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The "LYNX" Aviation Battery 

Finally, thc battery we have all been waiting for. 
All the power you will need in a little black box 
with less weight and more reliability, but above 'all 
no design changes to your aircraft. 

The "L YNX"rechargeable Nickel Mctal Hydride battery 
has been specially developed to cope with 
the increased power demands placed on todays 
well equipped aircraft, bc they glider or power. 

Making light work of supplying power to S Mode 
Transponders, Turn and Slip Indicators, Artificial 
Horizons, FLARM, GPS, Glide Computers, 
Radios, PDA's and Flight Recorders. 

Utilizing the same dimensions as the 7 Ah lead 
gel acid (LGA) battery, thc "LYNX' can 
outperform its lead gel partner in both weight, 
power, reliability - and above all else safety . 

Lead gel acid batteries will deteriorate in a 
very sh0l1 time culminating in both the voltage 
and current being reduced considerably. 

Delivering more than double the power 
throughout the tempcrahlre spectrum when 
compared to the lead gel acid battery. this unit 
will perform with reliability every time. 

Product Features 

• 	 Lighter than LOA Battery 
• 	 High safety factors built-in 
• 	 Robust construction 


High reliability 

Short proof 

More power compared to LOA 


• 	 Longer lasting than an LOA 
• 	 Press to test voltage indicator 
• 	 Same footprint as 7 Ah LOA 
• 	 Built to ISO 900112000 standards 
• 	 Automatic built-in reset fuse 
• 	 Cost effective and value for money 

Technical Specifications 

Capacity: lOAh@5Amps 
Output: 4 Pin XLR 6Amp rated 
Charge time: 8 Hours 
Charge Method: dtlDT + -Ve delta v 
Safety: 10 Hour timer. 
Fuse: Automatic reset 
Cable material: SUS flexible + PVC jacket 
Working temp: -20C > + 60C 
Colour: Black. 
Dimensions: 65mm x 95mm x 150mm 
Weight: 1.9Kg 

Battery voltage indicator 

For further information: 

Tel: +44(0) 1865 383426 


Fax +44(0) 1865 383239 
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Attracting new members 

Mid land GCs presence at two 
very different ail' shows proved 
it's not essentia l to ta ke along a 
high-tech gli der to crea te that 
wow factor. Chris Ellis reports 

Schneider's last racer 

Jochen Ewald cli mbs into the 
cockpi t of the LS10st to fi nd 
better ergonomics, safety and 
more room in this easy-to-fly and 
competiti ve glider 

From ground run 

Don Puttock makes use of his rear 
seat observations on 5 vera I 
thousand training flights to consider 
the human factors that can affect the 
overa ll safety of very earl y stages of 
a w inch launch 

Mountain soaring 

Adrian lyth experiences some 
unique fl ying opportunities at La 
Motte, a French cl ub that has the 
overall feel of a smal l UK club and 
whose high-profi le CFI , Jacques 
Noel, welcomes every pilot by name 

The sniffer reports 

With bad wea ther on ly very 
briefly interrupted by flying time, 
it was a dog's life at the Standard 
Class Nat ionals, says Ella Draper, 
S&C 's canine reporter 

Member 01 the 
Royal Aero Club 
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Andy Wood and Jacques Noel flying an ASK I3, 
winch-launched at La Motte du Caire and soaring 
along the 'Wall of Auribeau '. See Adnan Lyth's article 
on flying in (he Alps on p34. (Jacques Noel) Federat ion Aero'lautlque Internalionale 
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e News 

• EASA has published Airworthiness Directive 2008
0174 which identifies a fault in SPEKON RE-SL 
parachutes manufactured between 21 April 2008 and 

21 August 2008. The AD details serial numbers and 
compliance information. For more information go to 

http://ad.easa.europa.eu/blobleasa_.ad_2008_01 74 

pdfIAD_2008-o174 . 

• A REMINDER that the CM exemption allowing 
EASA gliders to fly unregistered in the UK has now 

expired, so any active EASA glider must now be UK 
registered. Any owner who is unclear on this issue 

should review the existing BGA advice at www. 
gliding. co. uklbgainfoltechnicaVeasaiintroduclion. htm 

• THE CM is now able to issue EASA CofAs and 
ARCs for gliders. So far more than 500 have been 
issued and the BGA is working with the CAA to clear 

the remaining backlog as soon as possible. A number 
of owners who applied for transition early in 2007 

should have received a transition refresh notification, 
following agreement from the CAA to allow these 

gliders to have their temporary BGA CofA renewed. If 
your glider BGA CofA is due to expire before 31 

December 2008 and you have not received a refresh 
notification, contact the BGA. 

• PUBLICATION of a report into a fatal accident in 
New Zealand has prompted the UK AAIB to advise 

that UK pilots should be made aware of the 
recommendation made by the NZ CM. You can find 

this in the accident report, available at 
www.caa.gc)V/.nzlAccidenCReportsiG-OJTA_ FaiaC 

15_Nov 06.pdf 

• THE French DGAC (the equivalent of the CM) is 
recommending that all gliders flying in French 

airspace should carry an ELT operating on the 
406MHz frequency. The recommendation (which is a 
mandate for many aircraft categories) is at 

www.sia.avialion-civile.gouv.frldossierlaicfrancealAIC 
A_2008__10_EN.pdf 

• FOLLOWING consullation, OIcom has published its 
decisions regarding making certain radio equipment 
licence-exempt. These decisions mean that the use of 
FLARM will be approved under the Wireless 

Telegraphy Regulations 2008, with immediate eHect. 

• FL Y ON TRACK is a revamped independent 
website for private pilots, covering airspace 

infringement issues. It is run on behalf of GASCa as 
part of the Airspace Safety Initiative and you will find 

the NATS radar replays of airspace infringements and 
a wealth of information to help you avoid becoming an 

infringement statistic. You can take a look at 
http://xsrvr.coml flyonlrackiconlenti 

• THE BGA is currently working towards the 
Foundation level of the Equality Standard for Sport, 
taking advantage of the support available from a 

leading expert as part of a CCPR-run scheme (CCPR 

is the national alliance of governing and 
representative bodies of sport and recreation) . 

Closely related to issues and challenges surrounding 
membership recruitment and retention, widening 

participation in gliding will reap many benefits and 
ensure that our sport remains vibrant in the future . 

Licensing - the 

nfolding story 


AS W E reporled in the last issue of S&C, the 
SGA is continuing 10 work closely w ith 
Eump an colleagues in the EGU and EAS to 
secure the best licensing 'deal' for gliding, 
writes Chris Gibson. 

A recent EG U 'summ it' held in Frankfurt 
WclS well-,l ttended by nearly 20 delega les 
from a w ide range of Eu ropean stJ tes Jnd 
was very useful in developing a common 
view of the immediate Jnd developing issues 
assoc iJled w ith I'JPA 17 and the mosi 
appropriate way to respond to these issues . 

Some of these are qui te subtl e and 
potentiall y significJ nt. PerhJps the most 
significa nt - and unsubtle - ot these is th 
reslri ction of gliding licence ho lders to fly in 
VFR conditions only. 

Various representJti ons have already been 
made to EASA to highl ight the potential 
imp,Kt of such a restri clion. 

In a similar f,lshion, the UK IMe rating is 
under threat Jnd, recognis ing the impact of 
these resl rictions in the UK and elsewhere in 
Europe, EASA has established a new working 
group - F L 008 - w ith a rem it to address 
th va lue of IMe privileges and the potential 

for retaining these under the new regulations. 
Existi ng requirements tor cloud fl ying in 

sa il plil nes w ill nm-v be formally incorporated 
in to the TORs and il is hoped that a 
pragmatic way forward "viii bri ng a result thJt 
retains our current capability to fl y up to, and 
in, cloud. It is envisaged that th is grou p will 
meet towards th e end of 2008 ,md publi sh its 
proposa ls and recommendations in the third 
qua l~te r of 2009. 

NPA 17 is on ly one of a number of NPAs 
which may affect glid ing. An NPA addreSSing 
operational issue is also due to be 
publi shed in Dect~mbe r thi s year and there 
are clear interrelationships belween this 
and N IJA 17. 

Partly in recognition of thi s, and in a move 
to align ti mescal es, EASA has now further 
delayed the elate for completion of NPA 17 
responses unti I I S December 2008. 

Have a look al t'he licensing p,l ge of the 
BGA website for the l a l~es l information and 
BGA views (www.gliding.co. uklbgainrol 
nppl/(uturelicensing htm ) - and use the EASA 
online common response tool to develop 
your own constructi ve alternative response.s. 

Nationals, regionals and other dates 

BGA-rated and international competitions: 

Overseas Championships Ocana 18-29/5/09 

Wo rld Air Games Torino 7 ~ 1 3/6/09 

Bidlord Reglonals Bidlord 20-28/6/09 

Junior World Champ Finland 21/6-517109 

Eu ropean Champ (liapped) Slovakia 27/6-11 17109 

Compelilion Enlerprise (nol raled) Long Mynd 4- 1217109 

Sheninglon Regionals 

Booker Regionals 

Club Class Nalionals 

European Champ (unflapped) 

Bicester Regionals 

Women's World Champ 

1 8~Melre Nationals 

Dunslable Regionals 

Norlhern Regionals 

Inter·Services 

Siandard Class Nalionals 

Tibenham Regionals 

20-Melre 2-Sealer Champ 

Open Class Nal ionals 

Lasham Regionals 

Midland Reglonals 

15m-Melre Nationals 

Junior Championshi ps 

Gransden Regionals 

2-Sealer Camp (nol raled) 

Edgehill 4-1 217109 

Booker 11-1 919/09 

Pocklinglon 11~1 917109 

Lithuania 2517-8/8/09 

Bicestef 18-2617109 

Hungary 2517 -818/09 

Hus Bas 25/7 -2/8/09 

Dunslable 25f7 ~2/8/09 

Sullon Bank 1~ 9/8/09 

Keevil 1~9!8109 

Nympslleld 8-1 618109 

Tibenham 8-1 6/8/09 

Tibenham 8-1 6/8/09 

Lasham 8-1 6/8109 

Lasham 8-1618/09 

Hus Bas 8 ~ 1 6/8/09 

Aslon Down 22~30/8 /09 

DunSlable 22~30/8/09 

Gransden 22~3018/09 

Pocklinglon 23-3018109 

2009 glider aerobatic contests: 

Dan Smilh Memori al (K21 ) Dunslable 28-29/3109 

Glider Aerobalic Nalionals Sallby 11-14/6/09 

Sallby Open Sallby 1 1 ~1 3/9109 

Power vs Glider Wlckenby 2-4110109 

Other nolable dales : 

Aerobalic Judging School (all disciplines). Wellesbourne 

Airtleld 20-2113109 

World Aerobalic Championships (power) . Silverslone, 

2(}-30/8/09 

BGA conferences: 

Please make a nOle Ihal Saturday 24 January 2009 IS IIle 

dale for Ihe BGA Chairmen and Treasurers Conference. The 

BGA AGM and Sporting Conference will be held on Saturday 

7 March 2009. 

Contributing to S&G in 2009: 

Edilorial deadlines for Ihe neXilew S&Gs are as follows: 

February-March 2009 5 December 

April-May 2009 9 February 

June-July 2009 10 April 

August-Seplember 2009 10 June 

All S&G deadlines can be found al www.gliding.co. uk along wilh 

notes for contributors. We look forward to hearing from you and 

please remember Ihal your feedback on any aspect of S&G is 

always welcome - email edilor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uK 
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• Derek Piggott received his Lilienthal medal at the FAI General Conference in St Vincent, 
Aosta Valley, Italy in October, Our picture shows Max Bishop, FAI Secretary General, speaking 
about Derek, who had just been awarded the FAI Lilienthal medal by Pierre Portmann, 
President of FAI, seen here on Derek's right. (Ian Sirachan) 

Tune in for speedy rescue 

Pi lOIs and operators w ilh emergency locator 
transm itters (E LT) should check Ihal Ihey can 
operate on Ihe new location frequency of 
406MHz. 

ELTs, also known as beacons, have been 
locating pilots in dislress and directing seilrch 
ilnd rescue operalions since their inception 
in Ihe 1970s. 

From 1 February 2009, ELTs Ihat are luned 
only to Ihe anil logue frequencies of 
121.5/241MHz wi ll no longer be picked up 
by the inlernali onil l sil lcllile syslem IhJ t 
guide seil rch ilnrl rescue teilms. 
Transmiss ions w ill only be recognised from 
digilJI beacons Iransmilling on 406MHz. 

The new frequency wi II transmit an 
encoded meSSJge Ihal includes a unique 

identifier, which Illay include loca lion data if 
the unit is connected to a global posilioning 
syslem (GNSS). 

The Inlernat ional Civil Avialion 
O rgani salion (ICAO) and the International 
Maritime Orga nisat ion have inil ia led the 
changeover because of the superior 
capabilities of Ihe 40(,MH z alerling syslem. 

The inclusion of GNSS informal ion should 
ensure that very accurate location of an 
incident is provided to rescue teams, Ihereby 
bringing help 10 pil ols in dislress much fasler 
than was possible w ith Ihe old system. 

New ELTs should still Iransmi t on 
12 1.5/243 MHz as Ihese frequencies w ill 
continue 10 be used in the final homing 
stages of a rescUl'. 

Representing Britain in 2009 

TEAMS representing Brilain in 2009 have 
been named andlhere has been a ch<lIlge of 
venue for the Europea n Championships 
(unflapped). 

For Ihe European Ch,lI11pionships at Ihe 
new venue of Poci unai, Lilhuania (unflapped 
classes) and Nil ra, Slovakia (flapped) the 
lea m is: Club Class: Pele Masson and Ian 
MacArthur; Standard Class: Howard jones 
and George Melcalfe; Open Class: Pele 
Harvey, Sieve jones and Ian Ashdown; 
18m Class: Russell Cheelham clnd tv' ike 

December 2008 - January 2009 

Young; 15m Class: Leigh Wells and Tim 
Scott. 

The team for Ihe Women's World Gliding 
Championships at Szcged, Hungary w ill be 
Gill Spreck ley, Rose johnson, Li z Sparrow, 
Aya la Li ra n, Kay Draper, and Hannah Hay. 

The junior \"'orld Championships lake 
place in Rayskala, Finland. The leam will be 
Andy M ay, Tom Smi lh, Mike Co llett, Will 
Elli s, Charlie Tagg and Shaun Mclaughlin. 
Firsl two reserves are Sluart Carmichae l and 
Wi II Chappel. 

• OFTEN billed as one of the most important events 

in the BGA's calendar, the 2009 Chairmen's 

Conference will take place on Saturday 24 January at 

Woodside Conference Centre in Kenilworth . Details 

will be circulated to club chairmen and posted on the 

BGA website in due course. The agenda is already 

filling with items of topical interest to those closely 

involved with'club management. 

• DAVENTRY is the location of the BGA Conference 

for 2009. It will be held on Saturday 7 March at the 

Hellidon Lakes Hotel. 

• THE groundschool element of the 2009 CAA's 

FI(SLMG) course will take place at Husbands 

Bosworth from 9-12 January. The rating qualifies a 

Full Category Gliding Instructor to teach students for 

the NPPL. Full details are available from the BGA 

SRE (Motor Gliders) Andy Miller on 01249821 031. 

• A NEW scheme is offering financial assistance to 

clubs planning specific projects with the objective of 

attracting new members. It has been introduced by 

the BGA Communicalions and Marketing Committee 

under its remit to raise the profile of gliding with the 

ultimate aim of increasing clubs' flying membership. 

Details of the scheme and application forms can be 

found at www.gliding.co.uklbgainfolclubmanagement 

• AS PART of its EASA Part M airworthiness 
approval programme, the BGA is looking lor people 

with experience of auditing in a documented quality I 
syslem to work in a voluntary capacily to aSSist in the 

development of a quality oversight system. This role 

may interest experienced quality professionals. 

Equally, because the BGA Part M approval is a formal 

European level approval . those embarking on a 

career in quality management may feel that 

contributing to this work may help career 

development. More details are available from the 

BGA Quality Manager. Peter Johnson. via 

olfice@gliding.co.uk 

• THE BGA has learned that, in relation to the Energy 

Products Directive and a subsequent consultation, 

there will be no increase on the duty applied to avgas. 

The rate of 30.35p per litre (the EU permitted 

minimum) is the rate that was proposed by the GA 

Alliance and its members, including the BGA. 

Unfortunately the duty applied to diesel will be 

increased to 50.35p per litre. Please note that this I 
information is subject to confirmation by HMRC. i 

• THE summer RAeC Newsletter is available at 

http://www.royalaeroclub.orglnews088.pdf 

• RECENT winners of the BGA 1000 Club Lottery 
include: July winner C E Wick (£28.25), with runners

up B C Morris and M R Smith (£14.12) ; August winner 

M Davies (£28.25) with runners-up P Ashurst and 

B Goodspeed (£ 14.12); September winner M Hood 

(£22.75) with runners-up A R Worters and H R Corton 

(£11 .37) ; and October winner K L Brackstone (£28.25) 

with runners-up V Phillips and S R Domoney (£14.12). 

• APOLOGIES that we are not able to run the 

second part of Gavin Wills ' wave shapes article until a 

future issue of 5&G. 
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Your letters 

Span and the PW-6 
PILOTS familiar with the PW-S would have 
been completely unsurprised that the PW-b 
(Flight test , AugusliSeptember 2008, p38) 
could thermal so well despite its 16m span. 
The PW-b has retained the delightful handling 
,md excellent soaring characteristics of its 
small forebe'lr, which was SJ idto be. able to 
"stay up on the he,lt from a warm mea t pie" 
(a quote from New Zealand), all of which 
I can endorse from my own experience of 
both types. 

The rw-.5 211so has a sufficiently brisk speed 
rimge to hJve performed 500km cross 
countri es and even a couple of 600s, liRe. 

Back in the heyday ofTlNSFOS (there is no 
substitute for span) some 40 ye,lrs ago, Heinz 
Huth in his early K-6 gave open class gliders 
a hard time, not least because of its exce llent 
manoeuvrability and soaring ability. If span 
were everything, the 13.5m PW-S could not 
equal or surpass the 18m Skylark, which it 
certainl), does. The difference is in the 
modern aerodynamics, including its high lift 
aero(oil. 

r-ew gliders achieve the theoreti ca lly 
possible minimum sink because their wing 
sections run out of lift before gelling down to 
the appropriate speed. I recJ l1 that many years 
ago, CanJdian D,lVe Marsden's own design 
two-seater with an 8lb/square foot wing 
loading could outsoar the Blanik, th'lnks to its 
slotted high lift flaps. 
John Gibson, Kendal 

Please send letters (marked "for publication? to 

tile editor at editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk or 

the address on p3, includingyour full contact 

detal7s. Deadline for tile next issue is 5 December 

Bungey hooks - the camera never lies? 
JOCK White's stJtement that fixed bungey 
hooks were " located in the belly-position" 
(Lellers, October-November 2008, p6) does 
not correspond to my experi ence, or the 
many photographs in my possession. 

Olympia 463s were supplied with them 
right under the nose, ilnd some Slingsby 
gliders had them bolted to the very front of 
the skid. Thev were abandoned for fear of 
them catchin'g the rope or parachute in a 
winch launch, but they were excellent for 
bungeying and I am sorry they di sappeared 
for that. 

Jock's photograph of a 'Cambridge II' being 
hand-launched at the Long M ynd is more 
likely to be the CUCC Clmbridge I or Pons, 
so-called because it was the bridge belween 
solo-training and higher things. All the 
phologrJphs of the Cambridge II I h,w e seen 
show a Union Jack on the rudder. 

The three five-hour fl ights da)' to which he 
refers was probably 22 June 19S0. First off in 
the Pons was Sigfrid Neumann at S.27am. His 
logbook SilyS the wind was 20 knots and the 
launch by bunge)" so I don't think the 
photograph can be of him. 
Anthony Edwards, Cambridge 

Small but enthusiastic club seeks help 
THIS is a plea from Lincolnshire GC for 
assistance for our small friendly gliding c lub 
on the east coast. We currently h,lVe a 
chronic shortage of volunteer instructors Jt 
weekends to keep the club going Jnd take the 
load off the creaking three. The club fli es from 
the olel World\NJr 2 airfield at Strubby and 
has a small but enthusiastic membership. We 
operate K-13s as training aircraft into thermals 
and sea breezes in th ·' ummer by winch. 

'INc would be very gra teful if ,:lIlY under
employed full or asst rated instructor from the 
east of England, who wishes to keep their 
hours up or ga in experi ence at o ther clubs 
would come to our aid. 

Anyone interested can contact e FI Dick 
Skerry by email : skerry@tisca li .co.uk 
Dick Skerry, Lincolnshire 

Silver wooden spoon stirs interest 
A SMALL adva nce on HMry Clark's time lapse 
(Letters, October-November 2008, p6). I went 
solo on 1 August ·1960 with the ATe. When I 
retired in 2004 I started gliding again and 
completed my Silver on 7 April 2007, which 
is 46 yeJrs ,mel 8 months. 
Peter Bellham, Buckminster 

• MY PROGRESS from first solo to Silver took 
S2.S yea rs. Solo in ·1952, height ga in in 1962, 
five hours in 1970 and SOkm in 2005, making 
a revea ling chart of confidence ga in. 
Ron Mackie, SGU (;\ ny advance? - [eI) 

Royal Aeronautical Society Lecture 

Research on Sailplane Aerodynamics at Delft University of 


Technology Recent and Current Developments 

loek Boermans, Associate Professor of Aerodynamics. Delft University of Technology & President of OSTIV 

Tuesday 17th February 2009 
Refreshments from 17:30 hrs • Lecture commences at 18:00 hrs • No.4 Hamilton Place, London 

ATTENDANCE IS FREE 

Loek Boerman~ ll.'nure will consist of two parl : 

Part one will deal with the results of recent aerOdynamic developments on wing planforms inc.tudlng winglets, airfoll~, fuselages, wlng·fusetage Junwon~ and 
tailplanes, as applIed in hIgh performance sallplilne~ Antares, Stemme S2JS6JS8IS9 famIly, Mu-31, Concordia and ASH 30. 

The same technologv has been applied in the aerodvnamic design of the 4 NUlla solar cars that all won the prestigious Wortd Solar Challenge, a biennial solar 
powered 3000 km car rare from Darw.n to Adelaide, Australia . The aerodynamic featurE's of the Nuna 3 wilt be shown iU an ex mple. 

Part two will deal with re~u l ts of current research on boundary layer control by suction for drag reduction by keeping the flow laminar. and Ioh enhancement 
bV keeping the utbulent 1I0w attached. A low-(ost method hiU been found of making many tiny holes in a carbon fibre outer skIM, and a perforated core 
mated I, for the suWon sandwich construction. ThiS technology IS a bed<onlng perspective for Significant performan<e Improvemp.nt 

This Lecture has been organised by the Royal Aeronautical Society's General Aviaflon Group 

Thf! L&ture w,lI rake place at No.4 Hamilton Pla((', London W1J 78Q. 


For further details visit www.aerosociety.com/conference or call +44 (O}20 7670 4345 
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e News 

Fly-In fun for Air League 

This year's Air League 
Fly-In and Gliding Day 
achieved its objectives 
of flying, more flying 

and fun, reports Stuart Redman 

THE Air League youth day took place on 
Saturday 30 August in the traditional ex
MoD surroundings oj Bicester airriek!. 

After signing in, ea rly arrivals helped juggle 
aircraft out of the hangar unti I a T-21, t"vo 
K-21 s (one from Rooker) Jnd the l3GA Discus 
Duo had all emergeci by about 10.15 and 
were PJrked outside. 

After the safety brief and order of ceremony 
for Ihe day were ably presented by Andy 
Perkins, we headed out on to the field in LI 

myriad of vehicles wilh Ihe aircrafl in tow. 
Flying begzill with winch IclLln ches 10 the 

southeast and it soon becLlme cl ear thLlt the 
open-cockpit T-21 was most in demLlnd. The 
weal her, which had started off unpromising, 
began Il shrug off Ihe conlinu,lnce of the 
disappointing summer and starled to rOJst us. 

Instructors from the \lVycombe air centre 
(now p,nt of the Cabair group) flew in to give 
a welkltlended lalk on PIJL dnd ATPL training 
for the aspiring commercial pilots amongst 
the young Air League members. 

'Four strong-stomached 

members went up for some 


display practice in the 

Swift team's aerobatic Fox as 


the day drew to a close' 


After lunch, fl ying continued in Ihe, hy now, 
fanlJsti c condilions with some staying aloft an 
hour. All who wanted to fl y the T-21 got the 
chance with some members manclging to fly 
four times across ,1 steadil y increa ·ing fleet as 
a private owner offered a taste of powereo 
fl y ing in a Robin DR40. Four strong
stomclched members went up for some display 
prdctice in the Swifl leJm'S' aerob,ltic Fox ilS 
Ihe day drew to a close. 

In illl around 40 young member, dnd 
approximJtely 50 Air League, launches took 
place, with plenty Illore on the BGA simulJtor. 

Flying finished on schedule with necks 
craning to wcltch cl blistering ileros displJY 
from Pt.' te Wells in his Twister. 

Thanks should go to all the instructors, Ihe 
Swift teilm <lnd JII who gave treely of Iheir 
time, expertise Jnd equipment; Windrushers 
Gliding Club for hosting and Nick Kell y for 
running the launchpoint; Ginnie Perkins and 
Deborah Cox for stepping into Ihe role and 
providing sustenance at Ihe lasl minute; John 
and Cherry ,\t\JcKnay from Dicki es store; and 
Jenny Tye ilno MJt1 Winwood for 
Jdrninistrating Ihroughout Ihe day. FinJlly a 
huge Ihank you 10 Andy Perkins for ~ 
organising the whole event. 

YOUNG PERSONS CROSS COUNTRY 

TRAINING OPPORTUNITY 


The BGA National Coach, Mike Fox, will be Facilitating 2 seat training for young 
pilots in parallel with the Junior Nationals at Dunstable from the 22nd to the 30th 
August 2009. The BGA would like to encourage clubs to take pan with their own 
young pdots Clubs will need 10 provide their own SUitably qualified Pl and 2 seal 
glider For Ihis event. The BGA will provide task briefings and de briefing 
facilities and advice Funding may be available for launches. The 

number of places is limited. If your dub would like 10 get involved, 
please e-mail Mike Fox at mike®gliding.co.uk. 
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~ BGA Executive News 

Active influence on proposals 

BGA Chairman Patrick 
Naegeli outlines the 
essential role of the 
European Gliding Union 

as a focal point for national 
gliding bodies, such as the 
BGA, in influencing EASA 

EURO PE - a word th'lt gives rise to an 
incredsing rimge of emotions clm fJrlg 
glider pilots. For my part, I 3m w ry 

conscious of the fact that whenever I typically 
use the words Europe and gliding together in 
the SJme sentence, it is usually pelrt of a 
critical commc'ntary. 

There is, however, one aspect of Europe 
that I am not only very impressed by, but 
positively grateful for - the European Gliding 
Uniol1 (EGU). 

Most of the gliding nations in Europe are 
members of the EGU and it is a forum that 
has come into its OINn in recent years. The 
EGU, under the very clble leadership of 
Rolimd Stuck, is the focal point through 
which national gliding bodies, such as the 
BGA, endeavour to influence EASA. 

It does not deJI with EASA directly, but 
works through ,lnother body, Europe Air 
Sports, that is chaired by Sir John Allison. This 
does not, however, do anything to diminish 
the effectiveness of the EGU. 

At present, the EGU is actively influencing 
the proposclls at the heart of the EASA 
consultation 011 licC'nsing. As cl consequence, 
most of the content that is relevant to gliding 
is broadly workable. 

If one has to 1lE' faced with the unJvoidable 
prospect of (to Illy mind, mostly unnecessary) 
regulation then there dre worse positions that 
we could be ill. 

There ,lre, however, some aspects of the 
proposed regulations th'l t we do have major 
concerns with. Two principal issues of the 
mOlllellt are with cloud flying, or rather the 
lack of licence privil eges to allow cloud 
flying, and the practical aspects of the new 
medica l requirements. 

The detJil of these issues has been covered 
previously in S&C . But with time counting 
down to the close of the consultation period 
it was especielily important for us to make 
sure thelt appropriate counter-proposals are 
submitted to EASA with the full weight of the 
EGU behind them. 

In SeptE'mber, Pete Stratten, Chris Gibson 
and I attended an EGU meet.ing and, on 
beh'lli of a number of other countri es with 
simil ar concerns to our own, presented the 
case for the EGU support of our suggested 
changes to the regulations. 

These will now be embedded in the ofiicial 
EGU ,ubmission to EASA imd will carry the 
significant influence the organisdtion carri es. 

I mentioned in the last issue of S&C; that 

Volunteers are essential to BGA activities. Marilyn Hood (centre) has done much to support the movement over a 
number of years, including chairing the Communications and Marketing Subcommittee for the past eight years. She 
is pictured here with the BGA:S Communications Officer Keith Auchterlonie and Development Officer Alison Randle 

the BGA was planning to restructure its 
training, technical and safety activities within 
a new operations organisation. After a 
number of preparatory meetings (lVer the past 
·12 months, the new Operations Group met 
for the first time in September. It mapped out 
a transition process that will see current 
activities migrate to the new structure over 
the next six months. 

So, what will this mean for the movement! 
W ell, several things, including: 
• Enabling the BGA to retain existing, ,lnd 
mclybe obt,lin new, delegcltions that ought to 
be able to keep various categories of gliding
relelted costs to a minimum 
• Making it easi !:' r for the BGA to identify 
new services that it can provide, whi c.h will 
m,lke compli'lIlce with, and oper<l tions 
within, the new regulations easier for all 
concerned. 

That's the good bit. 
The less good bit is that it requires people 

to make it work. I am, as a consequence, 
asking for more people to come iorward and 
get involved in BGA activiti es on a volunteer 
basis. Whatever your background or 
experience there will be \ovays in which you 
will be able to help. 

"Millly hands make light work" - it really is 
Irue ilild so why not helVe a go? You will find 
it fulfilling. I could go on to S,lY sOlllething 
along the lines of "Ask not what your 
Association can do for you ......... ", but I 
won't. I will, however, go on to say "send 
offers of help to the BGA office". Not as 
eloquent, but more direct. 

I have made my plea for more volunteers to 
come forward to support the work of the 
BGA. I would now like to close by expressing 

my th<lnks to one such volunteer who hcls 
done much to support the movem ' Ilt over a 
number of years. 

Marilyn Hood has chaireclthe 
COlllllluni cations and l'v\arketing 
Subcommittee for eight yea rs. In that time, 
she has been instrumental in forming and 
leading a highly effective team that has donE' 
much to m,lintain and develop thl' profil e of 
gliding. 

I know it is impossibl e to put precise 
numbers on such things, but I alll cert:lin that 
the "vork of M'lrilyn and her subcommittee 
has been directly responsibl e ior bringing a 
significant number of new people to gl icling. 

MiHilyn will be relinquishing her position, 
for a well-eJrneci rest, by th e time of the ncxt 
AGM. In the meantime, she continues to 
demonstrate whelt good le,ldership is all about 
in the twilight of her tenure by ensuring thelt 
she has a successor in place recldy for a 
smooth handover. I know thelt I act ior many 
when I express my heartfelt gratitude to 
Marilyn for all her heud work. 

As the year draws to ,1 close, I hope th'lt 
you can look back on your glicling in 2008 
with d degree of satisfaction and m'lyhe also 
pride in one or Illore achievcments. 

Here's to an even lllorE' enjoyabl and 
successful 2009. 

Have fun, stay safe and have a very good 
New Year. 

Patrick Naegeli 

Chairman, British Gliding Association 

October 2008 
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UK National Vintage Glider Club Rally 
Gransden Lodge 

(23 - 29 May 2009) 
All wooden gliders welcome 

office@glide.co.uk 
Tel. 01767677077 

HSBC Insurance Brokers Aviation Practice can arrange 
competitive policies for gl iding. 

Tony Mitchison Archie Lam 
Call +44 (0) 1444 313289 Carl +44 (011444 313103 
Email tony.mitchison@hsbccom Email archielam@hsbc.com 
Facsimile +44 (0) 1444 313 280 Facsimile +44 (0) 1444 313 280 

Aviation Practice 
HSBC Insurance Brokers Limited, 
Bishops Court, 27-33 Artillery Lane, 
London E1 7LP. United Kingdom. 

Web www.insurancebrokershsbc.com/aviation HSBe In.surance ID 
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~ BGA Executive News 

Meeting your gliding needs 

THE RGA is of course an association of its 

member clubs. Clubs are pivotal to the 
fULure of British gliding Jnd the S A 

works to ensure Lhat each and every member 
club Ciln develop in a way that continues to 
meet the needs of its pilots and others. A large 
part of that work is delivering services that 
meet those changing needs. 

Gliding operates in a complex regulatory 
environment, where safety is pJriHnounl but 
wherE' meeting personal chJl lenges ,lnd si mply 
having fun in sport elre vcry much the k · y 
drivers. The range of SGA services ilVailable to 
clubs reflects a staggering scope of activity and 
guidance for its membership. 

It 's important to note that our services ex ist 
to meet the membership's needs and in almost 
<111 cases are supported by volunteer input. 
'rhe FlCA is current ly specifying a new web
accessed system that will , from 2009, support 
efforts to improve delivery in ,1 number oi 
areas, as some of our services are less efficient 
th,ln they cou ld be due to limited back office 
systems. 

Historica lly, and entirely successfu ll y, the 
BGA has delivered its own airworth iness 
system ior gliding. Unfortunately EASA's 
tentacles Me well and truly wrapped around 
gliding and therE'fore, as most penpl dre 
aware, the BCA is developing its il irworthiness 
system to continue to achieve the task whilst 
complying with EASA Part M requirements 
under CAA supervision. Clearly that was never 
going to he ,1 strilightforw,lrd exerc ise. The 
13CA and its volunteers ilncl stilff are working 
harcl but with success to ensure that you can 
continuE' to henefit from efficient, minimum 
bureJuC'l'Jcy and relatively low- ost 
airvvorthiness. Owners will receive detailed 
Jdvice very soon. 

All 01 the SCA's work on behalf of its 
member clubs is, of course, ultimJtely for the 
bendit of these clubs' individu<ll Illembers. 
Some areas of this work, however, benefit 
pilots from the w ider community. Airspace 
negotiations, for eXJmple, while conducted on 
behalf of those clubs most directly affected, 
illlpact on every cross-country pilot's abi lity to 

Fli_ 1III BGA Chief -Executive 
Pete Stratten highlights 
the services offered to 
member clubs and 

individuals and talks about how 
some aspects of those services 
will develop in the near future 

fly INhere they want and when they want. 
However, there is a wide range of SCA 

serv ices which are provided prilllarily for the 
henefit of individual pilots. All individual 
members of SCA clubs are entitled to access 
these services. 

Flying! This is the important bit for most, 
including racing cross-cou ntry, expedition 
flying and aerobatics. The BGA is responsible 
for authorising the award of the various 
accompanying FAI gliding badges. These 
provide glider pilots of all levels with an 
internationally recogn ised bench-mark of 
achievelllent and provide a structured 
continuulll of pilot development. 

The Association ensures that a wide range of 
gl iding competitions is available each year for 
UK pilots, ranging up to National 
Challlpionship level. At the pinnacle of the 
sport, the BCA is responsible for the British 
Gliding Team - the world's most successful. All 
this is backed up by J comprehensive 
coaching programme at all levels which in the 
nedr future will be far hetter structured to 
provide J clearer developmcnt pathway for all. 

Your aircraft. The FlCA is developing an 
ASA Part M compliant airworthiness systelll 

that wi ll continue to meet owner's needs. 
Owners will cont inue to benefit Irom the high 
standelrds, cost-effectiveness, contact with 
authorities and safeguards associated with 
being part of the respected and highly
experienced BCA airworthiness system. All 
glider owners will be contilcted during the 
winter to ensure that they are aware of 
owners' responsibilities under EASA 
airworthin ss requirelllents and, important ly, 

Here is just some of the support offered by the BGA 

• 	 Safety management 
• 	 Strategic planning 
• 	 Club governance 
• 	 Child and vulnerable adult protection 
• 	 General legislative compliance 
• 	 Airfield safeguarding 
• 	 Land management 
• 	 Site purchase 
• 	 Airspace negotiation 
• 	 Negotiation with representative bodies 

and UK government 
• 	 Youth pilot development and funding 
• 	 Competitions 
• 	 Flying and training standards 

• 	 Operations standards 
• 	 Winching, powered gliding and 

aerotowing advice 
• 	 Medical 
• 	 Instructor training 
• 	 FinanCial advice 
• 	 Fundraising advice 
• 	 Communications and marketing 
• 	 Sailplane & Gliding magazine 
• 	 Accessing low interest loans for major 

development projects 
• 	 Accessing funding for site planning needs 
• 	 Conferences 
• 	 Airworthiness 

how the BCA will continue to be their 
airworthiness, pctrtner. The all-important BCA 
inspectors will be contacted sepJrJtely with 
appropriate guidance. 

You. By 2012, UK glider pilot licensing under 
EASA will have moved from a SCA elf
regul,ltecl pilot certificate system to a 
natioIlJIIY-<lpproveci EASA glider pilot li cence 
process. The flCA is working to ensure that the 
current club tr<l ining regillles, largely delivered 
by voluntel'r instructors, CJn continue to 
provide the traincc pilot with J cost-effective 
training pathway, without compromising 
standards, through an ilpproved SGA training 
organisation. 

'rhe CAA recognises that the HGA 'glider 
pilot licence' requirement exceecls that 01 the 
ICAO glider pilot licence and transition is 
being planned on that basis. Meanwhile, the 
BCA continues to deliver the existing and well
proven pilot certification system and includes 
in its services training and advice regarding th 
NPPL, guidance regarding medical standards 
and advice ior ilying outside the UK. 

Information 
The B A professional Jnd volunteer tea m is 
always aVJilable to discuss ,1ny speci tk issue 
with individual clubs and to offer clvice nd 
guidance. Ii we do not have the expertise to 
hand, we will find it. The S,lllle pcorl are also 
dV<lilJble to answer individucll questions elnci 
provide speci,llist ddvice un a wide rJng of 
gliding subjects as ilnd when required. 

The BCA has developed probably the most 
comprehensive repository of gliding-related 
information avai lable anywhere in the world . 
Thi s information is <wil ilable to members of 
FlCA aifiliated clubs and owners within the 
BCA airworth iness system wi thout charge 
through the BCA website, the BCA newsletter 
and by subscription to ema il news groups. 

In add ition, the BGA's bi-monthly magazine 
Sailplclne cC{. Gliding is widely recognised as the 
best gliding magilzine in the world. If you 
haven't suhscribed, you shou ld do so now' 
wwvv.glid ing.co.uklsJ ilpl <Jneanciglidinginews.htm 

The BGA - your partner 
Above all else, thl' BGA r('mains an 
organisation run by glider pilots for the bendit 
of glider pilots, devoted to ensuring the on
going viability and success of Flritish gliding 
and its wider commun ity, and enabling the 
current and future generJtions of gliding 
pclrticipants to cont inue to cnjoy this unique', 
cha llenging and wonderful sport. Anyone who 
regul<lr1y reads SSG wi ll be aware that the 
BCA does not st,lIld st ill. Gliding has come ,1 
long way in the UK over the past 70 years and 
has a long and exciting future ahead of it. 
Whatever your role in your club or elsewhere 
in gliding, the SGA will continue to work \ . 
with you to meet your needs. ~ 
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~ Development News 


Guy Westgate and Ian Galtagher practising their aerobatic routine on the simulato~ Steve Foster's K-6 generated a lot of interest at Welshpool when visitors realised how 
much to the amusement of onlookers at Cosford little needed to be spent to own and fly such a glider (Donald Jones) 

Attracting new members 

HE RAF Air Show - Cosford has been 
one of the mojur av iati on events in the 
UK for Illany yea rs with ,ln est imated 

attendance or over 50,000. Midl211ld GC was 
looking for events that attracted individuals 
who could be introduced to gliding in general 
and the Long ,\;\ynci in pJrticulJr. 

This year we dec ided tu appro,l(h the RAF 
with a view to having <I presence ,1t Cosford to 
promote gliding ,15 ,l n outdoor Jctivity il nd 
using the 13GA Cyberglide2 simulator to 
co llect (or RAF chariti es. A donation of at last 
£1 per flight was requested and the pro ee Is 
were to go to tille' I~AFA 

The show orgilnisers cuuld not have been 
Illore helpful. VVe were allocated plenty of 
space in J hangar w ith RAF clubs offering 
everything from aeromodel ling tu diving. 

Working out a strategy 
Committee members Dominic HJughton 
(membership) ,lnd Chris Ell i, (nl<lrketing), 
under the chairmJnship of Jon Hall , set ,lbout 
working out J strategy to Jttract and keep new 
members. 

As in .) 11 good promotioml operations, J 
special offer is ('ssenti 'll. We nurmall y se ll tr ial 
lessons, which include ,1 three-month 
membership; very few of those who fly 
acrually use the three months to continue. 

As an 'Air Show Spec ial' we reversed the 
emphilsi s and offered three months trial 
membership w ith the first lesson ' free'. 

We also ran a free prize draw with the 
'show spec ial' as a pri ze. This enabled us to 
collect nilmcs, addresses and email addresses 
of pot-ential members. 

The Cyberglic\e2 attracted a great deal of 
atten tion, ilS did the Duo Discus Turbo very 
generously IOJned for the day by Julian Fack. 
It lVas hard to judge which was the greater 
draw. We also hacl two scr~'ens showing 
gliding DVDs to entertain those wa iting for a 
turn in the simulator. 

One of the high lights of the flying programme 
was the glider aerohatic sequenCl flown by o 

Guy W estgate (Swift) <lnd liln Gil il agher (Lo 
100). Unfortumtely, low cloud limi ted them to 
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Midland GC's presence at two 
very different air shows proved 
it's not essential to take along a 
high-tech glider to create that 
wow factor. Chris Ellis reports 

<l rele,lse height of just over 2,000 feet. 
Nonetheless, iL was a truly hea rt-SLopping 
performance. 

There was a steady st re,lm of interestt'cI 
people to talk to, even while the air display 
was in progress. We collected contact details 
of more than 100 prospective members who 
have JII been contacted since the show, with 
six signing up for membership at, or 
immediatel y after, the even t. 

Following the success of the Cosford A ir 
Show, cummittee meillber CI ive Jones 
suggested that we hJve a presence at J new 
loca l event at neighbouring Welshpool 
Airport. Thi s was very much the oppos ite end 
of the spectrum to Cosford - a limited RAF I\ir 
Display w ith periphera l entertainment in the 
fmm of mudel- flying, stall s and stati c displ ays . 

At very short noti ce, a meeting was 
arranged wi th Rob Jones, th e owner of 
Welshpool Airport. Bob WJS only too pleilsecl 
to alluca te us a space in the stati c area. Steve 

Fu,tE:'r kindly loaned his immaculate K-6 and, 
<l ss isted by Lenny Causer cl nd using the 
material produced for Cosford, Clive 
organised an excellent stJnd. 

Unfortunately, on the d,lY th e weil th er was 
pilrticulorl y fou l with low clouci ,lnd a howling 
g'l le. The RAF display Wi15 severel y curtailed, 
as WJ5 the model flying. Some 2,500 intrepid 
sou ls braved the w eJ ther ,md those manning 
the stand were kept busy all day. The K-6 
gE:'neratcd a loL of interes t when people 
reJ li sed how l ittle needed to be spent to own 
and il y such a gl ider. 

Public reaction 
The comparison to the public's reac tion to the 
Duo D iscus Turbo at Cos ford was very 
interesting in th.:11 it was not necessa ry to helVe 
the 1,1 tE:'SI high-tech kit to generate the wow 
factor. \t\lhen enquirers were ,lskt'd to 
esti ma te its va lue, most guesses were in the 
£1 0-20,()()() bracket and the "ctuJ I £2-4,000 
ca used some Jstonishment. 

A lthough not immediately gener,lting any 
new members, Wl' did sign someone for a 
week's course. At the enel of the dJy both 
ventures were seen as being very successfu l in 
rai sing the visib ility o f MidlJnd Gc. It W<lS \ . 

hard work, but wel l worth it. ~ 

Good ideas and enthusiasm go a long way in raising profile 

CHRIS' article shows how much it's 
possible to achieve with a limited budget, 
together with some good ideas and 
enthusiasm. A common aspect of the 
events Chris describes is the audience 
people interested in aviation. Knowing their 
market and the club's objective (new 
members), the club tailored their product 
proposition and their messages to match 
with obvious success. There are lessons 
here for all of us. 

For me, the other key point in Chris' 
article was Midland GC's strategy to attract 
and keep new members. It's one thing 
persuading potential new members to 

come and try gliding but, ultimately, it will 
be wasted effort unless you hang on to 
them. Are you confident that your club has 
done everything it can to ensure that first
time visitors come back? Do all your 
members know what they need to do? Put 
yourselves In your visitors' position and 
see your club as they do. 

We will cover these issues and more In 
the next set of BGA marketing seminars in 
early 2009. Keep an eye on the website 
and the newsletter for dates and venues. 

Keith Auchterlonie 
BGA Communications Officer 
keith@gliding.co.uk 
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Established by prominent figures in British glid ing, 

Joint Aviation is the leading, independent sail plane 

insura nce agency in Europe. 

Joint Aviation has in -depth knowledge of gliding and 

glidi ng insurance as we ll as provid ing th e personal 

contact th at ensures every sailplane client receives the 

same high standards of services and competitive prices. 

~ Joint Aviation Services Ltd 
~ .. . Our task, your security 

0044 (0)1420 88664 for enqu iries 

0044(0)7802708670 Terry Joint mobile 

0044 (0)1420 542003 Facsi mile 

email : office@jointaviation.co.uk 

Joint Aviation Services limited 
8 Old Aylesfield Bui ldings 
Froyle Road, Shalden, Alt on 

Hants GU34 4BY 

www.joint.co.uk 
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Serv ices Authori ty 

or Just come and fly with us anytime - individuals 
expeditions always welcome especially from 

GUttsicle the UK. Open all year for wave, ridge & 
thtlY'llIllllS. Accom ation available on site. 

for more 
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AIRPROX UPDATE 


Lessons to be learned 

ITHOUGHT thilt it would be useful to look 

back over sever,iI yeilrs <It the trends rel<l ting 
to gliding incidents, rilther than just analyse 

the l<ltest Airprox investigated over the last 
ca lendar year. 

In co-operation with Peter Hunt, the UK 
Airprox BOilrd (U KA13i Director, I have taken 
the UKAB information and ana lysed the d<l t<l 
into several theilles we un exp lore. It is 
importil nt to note that UKAB data is des igned 
for Airprox anJ lysis ilnd we do not, as Cl rule, 
captu re inforn1Jtion for other purposes. 
Addit iona lly, thi s anCllys is needs to be done 
ca refully as we have had people us the datJ 
quite inJPpropriately in the past. 

The analysis 
I have divided the data into the type of 
aircraft involved (with Jt leJ st nne glider), the 
type of incident, and the height at whi ch the 
incident occu rred. I also dec ided to hilVe a 
co lumn for ident ifying IFR off airwJys 
inciden ts, ie those im;olving aircraft that are 
fly ing under instrument conditions in Class G 
airspace. In total, Peter pulled out 98 
incidents from years 2003 to, Jnd including, 
2007. I discounted the 13 invo lvi ng 
paragliders and therefore the total analysed 
for the period is 85 in ·idents. 

Type of aircraft 
Q uiLe a var ic'ty of aircra ft arc involved. Out of 
th e total of 85, there was a fairly even sp lit 
between fixed-wing civil and fixed-wing 
military o( v<Jr ious kinds. Civil helicopters 
accounted (or 12 (14 per cent) but the 
militJry helicopters were much lower at 
:3 per cenl. 

Type of incident 
These I sp lit out into gliding si te related 
in ilien ts, competitions, w<lve and genera l 
Class C. 
• Gliding site incidents 
General overflying f gliding sites continues 
to be a rea ll y big problem. Cliding ites do 
not enjoy any spec ial protection, except in a 
fev cases where the airfield has a 
promulga ted zone, so in theory the airspace 

The UK Airprox Board (UKAB) defines an 
Airprox as a situation in which, in the 
opinion of a pilot or controller, the 
distance between the aircraft, as well as 
their relative positions and speed, have 
been such that the safety of the aircraft 
has, or might have been, compromised. 

Every half year the UKAB publishes 
the Board findings in book form. In 
addition, a General Aviation extract is 
produced as a subset of the main 
volumes. You can download copies of 
these publications at 
http://airproxboard.org.uk by selecting 
'Publications' from the panel on the left. 
(You will need to agree to the copyright 
rules before proceeding to the sub
menus.) 

is classed as normal lass C. 
The other problem with this is th e 

internationally-agreed definition of an 
Airprox, which looks onl ), ilt incidents 
involving il perceived coming together of two 
flying objects, so any traffi c pilssing over, and 
therefore a potential dJnger, would not be 
reported (as an Airprox). Therefore the 
stati sti cs are likely to be very much higher in 
rea l it)', maybe as much as 10 times grea ter 
thJn Airprox incidents. 

Civi li an helicopter dnd GA aircraft are the 
worst offenders as the Illilitary are taking 
briefin gs very seriousl), and making every 
effort to route round. On the UKAB website 
we do have a section labeled 'Lessons 
Identified'. You will see many of the issues 
raised in this article highlighted here for the 
benefit of the w ider dviation community. 
Please also do wha t you ca n to collect 

Hugh Woodsend looks back over recent 
years at Airprox trends relating to 
gliding incidents and identifies what 
glider pilots can do to make the skies a 
safer place for everyone 

statistics at your club to help refine the size of 
the problem as per my plea in the footnote at 
the end of this article. 

To analyse this further, I cJptured Airprox 
gliding site incidents in three ways; gliding 
site penetration, winch l,lUnches <lnd loca l 
soaring. 

We have had <1 number of winch-related 
incidents. Clea rly it is not good idea to 
overfly gliding site , especially below able 
heighLs and I highl ighted thi s in UKAB CA 
Book 12. Since then we have had some rea l 
horror stori es, 052/07 is one to read. Winch 
launches alone account for 14 per cent of the 
total gliding-related incidents. 

For ourselves, we should remind our 
launch crew, in addition to the all clea r above 
Jnd behind, to look well into th e distance for 
potential conflicting traffic. Earli er in the year, 
I construc ted a math ematical model which 
showed we w ill be lucky to se aircraft fl ying 
above 120 kts during the launch procedure, 
but we must make every effort to do as much 
as possible. 

I included loca l soaring stat ist ics, as now, 
with modern gliders, almost everyone is 
doing some form of cross-country providing 
the weather is ade(]uate; I hope I have been 
cJ reful in the analysis to ensure the glider is 
soaring loca ll y and not on a cross-country 
from somewhere else. This ildded up to 113 
per cent of th e total. 

The sum of gliding site, winch and loc,1 1 
soaring gives the total for gliding site 
incidents (64 per cent of the 135 tot ~d ). 
• Competitions 
Fe irl y stati c at 6 per cent of the total , this 
relies on good communications with loca l 
airfields and other organ isations, apart from 
the NOTAM deployment, to ensure we don't 

~ wave flying ::: 
.!2class G incidents 21% 

glider airspace infringements 2% 

glider NOTAM infringements 4% 31% 

Involving gliding site penetrations 

involving winch launches specifically 

involving gliders local soaring at site 

total of all above (site related incidents) 
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have competitions overlilpping Illore than 
neceSSil ry and that we tilke account of the 
nOloriously difficult ilreilS, eg the 
Lynehamlflri ze Norton g,lp, to reduce ri sk. 
• Wave Flying 
Given the amounl of Wi1Ve fl ying being 
carri ed out, I ilm pl eased we have not had too 
Illany incidents (4 per cenl). It remains a 
priority to improve the liaison, pilrticularly 
with the military, to find beller ways of 
in teracting. II i. st ill early days, but there have 
been some successes in communicating in 
Scotland and we must do more in Wales and 
North East England. 

Class G Incidents 
Until a few yeJ rs ago, the main consideration 
in any Airprox debate was lookout in Class G 
Jirspacc. It is now well unclerstood by 
ever 'one th at gliders iJ re difficult to see and 
that WE' have to get better at keeping gliders 
and powered aircraft apa rt. However, there 
will always be a need to keep looki ng out. 

Try and keep clear 01 other airfield runway 
centre lines, especiil ily ILS approaches, and 
make an effort to include these when 
ploln ning tasks. Where possible, do please call 
local dirfields on the rild io as it is J constilnt 
criticism from controllers and others that we 
do not CJ II otten enough. This section 
,lccounted for 21 per cent of the totJI. 

IFR non-airways 
As an extra dimension, I also cJptured 
incidents involving off Jirways IFf( tr,] ffi c. This 
statisti c is not pJrt of the overall breilkdown of 
incidents, so incidents involving IFR traffic 
will be included in one of th e other cillegories 
as well as this one. 

Airspace in the UK is quite complex. Even 
within Class G ai rspace, there is a lot of IFR 
traffic flying between different airports which 
have no airway or advisory route between 
theill. The bulk of this traffic tends to be above 
FL50, with unpressuri sed aircraft up to FL 120 
,111d prcssurised above that. 

In good thermal conditions, pi lots will often 
route ilbove cloudbase to keep in the smooth 
ai r, but when the cloudbase is very high this 
may become impracti ca l. Glider pilots should 
be aware that with high cloudbases or in 
wave, they Jre likely to meet this type of 
tral1ic. This statisti c (7 per cent) is pessimistic 
as it includes incidents relating to a parti cular 
problem getting IFR traffic into Biggin Hill , 
lilrgely now resolved. 

No-Nos (airspace infringements and 
NOTAM incidents) 
All the ahove pr -~ upi>0ses thilt you are in 
CIJ SS G airspace. I have alreildy highlighted in 
5&(; ,1 n incident in which a OG-1000 out of 
Sutton Bank confli cteel with il )etstream 41 in 
the airway (191/04) so I won't do more than 
remind you of the need to keep maps and 
GPS airspace files up to clate ilncl le<1Ve 
enough margi n at the bound'lries. 

The other penetrJtion W;)S iln unidentified 
glider in the Southampton zone (02 7/07 ). This 
one was right on Ihe milrgins and might or 
might not have been in control I d airspJce, 
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but definitely highlights the need nOt to rely keep an eye on specific incidents; incursions 
on GPS to fly on the edges. On the whole we over sites, winch confli ct.s or ,lbandoned 
cia !lot have many incursions compdrecl with launches, and wave conflicts or higher 
the rest of GA, so let us keep it thJt way. altitude incidents . Please send me a short 
NOTAM incidents hJve also improved as email of just the summary data. If you 
clubs have taken action to improve the have <lnything in these JreJS, it will all \. . 
disseminati on of information; mdny thJnks hel p us. hugh .woodsencl@btinternet.com ~ 
too for those websites th ilt highlight NOTAMs 
J5 part of the dil il y updates. • Hugh Woodsend is a Full Category 

Instructor and flies a Ventus 2C and a Duo 
Information Discus. He is a also a freelance test pilot on 
By WJy of a footnote, you will find th il t when fast jets with over 20,000 hours tolal 
reporting Airprox you will be required to send experience on more than 500 types of 
the IGC logger fil e, not a map, to help the aircraft. Hugh is a member of the BCA 
inspec tors resolve the flight detail s. Airspace team and is a board member of the 
Additionally, I ilm well aware that many UK Airprox Board with special responsibility 
incidents go unreported ancl would I ike us to for CA and gliding mailers. 
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The 80:20 rule, or how 
to get skewed 
THE 1.l0:2() rul ~ is much used by business
people as a way of focusing on opportuniti es 
and threilts, and of dec iding priorities for 
urgent action. So if you <l rc' lll,lrketing a r,lnge 
of 10 products you can be pretty su re thJt just 
two of them account fur JPproxilll<ltely 80 
per cent of the sa les revenues. L.ikewise 20 
per cent of tip employees usua lly account for 
80 per cent of the absenteeisill. So, whether 
you ,lre ana lysing successes or diJgnosing 
problems, the 1.l0:2() rul e is a useful tool for 
concen tr,l ting the mind. In some elses it's as 
skewed as 90: I () or even 99: 1. 

The numbers don't have to be exac t, Jnd 
they don 't always have to add up to 1()() per 
cent. It's simply a W<ly of telling us that, in 
<l ny org.1Ili sa tion, a minority of people or 
activities generate most of the results - and 
likewise most of the headaches ,1 re generated 
by a smalilllinority of peoplt> or activities. 

If the organisation is tn survive, it is 
l'ssential to identify th ese minorities <lnd then 
decide what to do to get more good 
outcomes, and what to do to reduce bad 
outcomes. (I Jm assuming in th e case 0( our 
own unforgiving "Il'ment - the air - thJt the 
minority in question hdvt' not already so lved 
thJt problcm by removing themselvcs from 

the gene-pool, as sponsors of the now
infamous Darwin AWMds cruell y put it.. 

In a typi cal gliding ciub, therefore, fewer 
than five per cent of members w ill elo nCLl rl y 
all the cross-country miles . And fewer than 
five per cent. of members account for nearly 
ali the in ~urdnle claims. 

"Can I assume th'lt these two groups <l re 
quite distinct? Or - awful thought - arc these 
the same five per cent!" 

"Shhh, sOllle of my best fri ends ar Pundits'" 

'From time to time they will 
bring off something spectacular, 
like colliding with Cap Gris Nez 
in the fog after a very marginal 

cross-Channel attempt' 

The answer is, well , yes, there is quite a bit 
of overlJp. Rut you get d much beller c\,l SS of 
prang w ith Pundits. They stall not, neither do 
they spi n, but from time to time they will 
bring off something spect<lC ul,u, li ke colliding 
with elp Gris Nez in the fog after il very 
marginal cross-Ch'lnncl attempt. 

Your averilge cluiJ glider-b(mder never 
achieves anything so grand. He is grounded 
after his crashe~, whereas the Pundit 
inv<1 ri Jbly receives commi seration in direct 
rdtio to th t' LOst of the prang. 

13ut who ever sa id the world was fai r? 

I'm powerless, but under control 

Non-gliding people you meet at parties 

invariably say two things: 

"So you're a glider!" 

and then ... 

"If you have no power, how do you 

control those things?" 


I am always tempted to answer the 
first question, "No, I am not a glider; a 
glider is a huge, expensive, smooth, 
highly-efficient inanimate object, 
whereas I by contrast am a small, 
cheap, rough, totally inefficient but 
often highly animated object, 
depending on my drink intake." 

I don't say that of course, I just smile 
benignly. 

But the second question is 
philosophically important. People 

perpetually confuse power with 
control. 

I try to explain that, like someone on 
a bicycle coasting down a grassy hill, 
you can steer the glider to any place 
you like. 

Power is supplied by the pull of 
gravity; the power-source is outside 
the bicycle, not in it. 

This confusion of power with control 
is manifested in politics and business. 
Prime ministers and presidents 
whether of nations or corporations 
supposedly have masses of power, but 
are they in control? 

In today's circumstances your non
gliding friend may be beginning to get 
the point. 

Cries for hel p 
Tip best Wily of getting a retri ev when you 
have no u 'w I i ned up is to phone hack to 
the club, " I need six big, strong guys Jnd a 
four-wheel-d ri ve!". Th Jt way you will 
pr babl)' get '12 muscu lar people of both 
sexe.s and at leCis t two massive vehicles. 

Sheer cu ri osity w ill dr g those ~ x t r;) 
bod ies out of t.he clubhou e, all ask ing, 
"What the Hel l's he done thi s time?" 

or course you had IJetter not be crying 
"Wo lf' " or you w ill h,lVe zero credibility, 
[lild no retrieve.s, in the future. 

I am, maybe perversely, ab le to state w ith 
pride that all the distress ca ll s that. I have 
pitched at thi s Ie.vel (there should be a sort 
of Beaufort Sca lt, of such 'lppea ls) have liv -eI 
up to their bi lling, or better. 

Th,l t is to say, the people who came along 
to help ,1nd/or gawp got r JI v;] lue for th ir 
time ilnd trouble; they did not go horne 
nisappointeci, mutteri ng through Icnc\p d 
teeth th Jt Plat's oLlt lJnd ings have bee.n 
hyped (lut of all proportion, , nd they were 
daillned if thev'd be I e h x)ciwink d next 
time. They wa~t.cd drama, < nd I d liv ~r d. 

The first of these GI ll s, arounn orce 
Seven, wa in w inter of I G1, in Somme
like muci afl r descending through J 

'Ioudbase of about "00 fe "t on a fa iled Ice
Wilve flight out o j Dunst~lhl e, in a .Iub 
O lympi'l thilt had not been clerigged for 
neilrlY,l year, its main-pins being rusted in 
situ. 

The reCJuest for ,1 sl<:>dgehcl illmer wa~ a 
fine add itiona l touch, prompting JI I the 
other O Il' pilots to accompzlIly th e 
slecigehJmlller to sc:e what I intended to do 
w ith it. 

Th;]t diclmy cred ibility a lot of good, sin t ' 

we weren't back till :l fter midnight, elesp it 
the fact th at the little seil of bOllC' I'd put 
down in eight hours f~a rli e r WdS onl ), a mile 
frolll the d ub. 

I would add th at these genuine distre 5 

GIlls of mine have cropped up only about 
once pvery 1 () yeMs. Th,1t'5 a reasonab le 
interva l. 

Indeed, if your ilying is such th at these 
even ts occur more. frequentl y, either your 
life-expectancy is go ing to be sharp ly 
reduced or there wi ll be nobody w illing to 
have you in their synd icate. 
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Rules are there to change 
vVhJt cou ld be more boring th illl J rule-book? 
Page after tedious page of nit-pick ing 
definitions wrillen in I'lwyer-spea k, laid out in 
numbered PJragrJphs with sub-c lauses nested 
with in other sub-clauses. You wou ld on ly 
choose to cur l LlI) in I ed w ith a copy if you 
were a totcl l nerd or despera tely seek ing a 
curl' for insomnia. Though I suppose a big, 
thick rule-book wou ld repay study if you 
,vere a lawyer-pi lot looking for loop-holes 
and i\t1,lChiJvellian ways to ga in an advantage. 

But the Wily in which rules in an)' sport 
change over time, or new rules are introduced, 
c~n be qu ite absorbing. The offside rule in 
soccer is a good eXilmple. (AmeriGln readers 
can look it up on W ikipedia, which in a few 
thou~i1nd well -chosen words explains it all. ) 

A rule that was 'lpp lied in some gliding 

contests back in tht'1950s and 1960s was the 
one th,lt made you clrop your wors t day 'lfter 
five days. (George Moffat S<lyS this rule 
derives from dinghy-racing.) In 1961 - the 
first tillle I had a glider to mysl' lf for il who le 
compet ition - I W,lS in the lead from Day Two 
to Day Five. On the Illorning of Dily Six I 
found I was compelled by the rules to drop 
Illy worst score, which was 300 po ints, ilncl 
thu s dropped frolll Icmler to third pl ,lCe; the 
final winner of the conte~t andnulllbt'r two 
dropped exactly zero points, hewing each 
lilnded out near the si te on one day. 

I WilS less than gruntled, I have to admit; I 
ielt I W,lS being brutall y punished lor Illy 
consistency. Nearly half a century hewing 
el::1psed since that big sil ver pot was snatched 
from my grclsp, I have mellowed somewhat. 

Imagine <1 contest between two pilots: press
on Victoria and carefu l Prudence. Victoria 

Second time lucky, or maybe not 

One rule I used to try (unsuccessfully) 
to take advantage of in the old days 
was the one that allowed you to go 
round a closed-circuit task as many 
times as you wished - and only the 
best of your performances counted. 
So you could toddle round the triangle 
with prudence (or better still, with 
Prudence) and put a nice safe time in 
the bag; then, with nothing to lose, you 
could throw caution to the winds and 
charge around the course like a mad 
thing; if you landed out, never mind, 
you still kept the first score. 

Generally this did not often work out, 
since the better pilots (ie those with the 
ability to get around a course twice in 
the days when most would fail to get 
round even once) would usually start in 
what they judged to be the best part of 
the day, so any subsequent circuit 
would probably be slower. 

Indeed when I attempted it in the Dart 
Competition in 1968, I was not only 
much slower the second time round, I 
got lost, which takes some doing you 
would think. But I managed it. 

During my researches into the late 
Dick Johnson's 68-year-long gliding 
career, I read about his contest victory 
with the RJ-5 in the 1952 US Nationals 
in Gliding: "Dick started fairly early, did 
the speed course at 37.3 mph (60.1 kph) 
to ensure a safe score. After landing he 
tried again and this time he went flat 
out, gambling for a big score. The 
gamble paid off at 53.3 mph (85.8 kph)." 

That, by the way, represented a 
massive 43 per cent increase in speed. 
It showed that Dick, under his 
courteous and quiet exterior, had what 
winners need - a streak of ruthlessness. 
Not like me. I always had too much 
ruth. not to mention prudence. 

wins three days but blows it on day four. This 
costs her the competition, w hile careful 
Prudence is a model of consistency and takes 
the crown. The tortoise bea ts the h,lre: 

Day Victoria Prudence 
1 1000 780 
2 500 740 
3 1000 700 
4 0 810 
5 950 830 
6 1000 730 
total 4450 4590 
But whom wou ld you choose to represent 

the country in the World Championships? Of 
the tw~) , Vicky has vvhat it takes to become 
World ChJmpion, especia lly if she gets some 
help from her tealll to avoid disaster. Pru may 
'l lways end up in the top live, but she wi ll 
never win a miljor international competition 
unless .:1 11 her serious rivals blow up, wh ich is 
unlike ly. Victori a is the one with th e fire in 
her, er, bell y. It is Jlso possible thJt Pru is a bit 
of a leech; not so Vicky. Vi cky would h,we 
won handil y if they had both been made to 
drop their wo rst dil\" since it wou ld not hiwe 
affected her final score. 

So the old "drop-your-worst-day" rul e 
could be sil id to have had the right objective, 
even if it was as crucie as a blu nt axe. Ldt ' r 
rul e changes (which with th help oi 
computers can make much more subtle 
graciJtions in scores) have striven to give a 
favour,lu le weigh ting to people who tilkc risks 
and fly fast, by weighting speed points to the 
sqUJre of the speed. O ther rul e-books, mainly 
on the con tinent, have given zero speed 
points to anybody who goes at only half the 
w inner's speed. 

However, I ca n' t think of ,~ny Celses under 
modern rules where someone hel> scored a 
zero on a 1 ,ODD-point competition cia)' and 
then fDugh t back to win il major contest. 

platsandg@blueyonder.co.uk 
The Platypus Papers: 50 years of powerless 
pilotage costs £19.95 + £3.50 P&P - buy at 
www.gliding.co.uk 
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FLIGHT TEST: LS1 Ost 

Schneider's last racer 

W

HEN the renowned Cerman glid r 
mil nuf,lcturer Schneider introduced 
his new fl apped 1 S! l ll lll racer i ive 

yea rs ago, few people rea lised that the factory 
was cl ose to bilnkruptcy Most of the remains 
of LS (except the producti on m ans and 
li cences to produce the LS4 and LS6) was 
acquired by DC, which also continued 
support for the LS gliders already flying. 

It took some time for DC to re-stil rt LS 
production and the first glider to re-enter 
production was the LS8, whi ch became the 
slightly modified LS8s, and, sustainer 
powered, the LS8st. DC also decided to 
continu - the development of the self-launcher 
LS9 to omplete the type certifi ca tion for the 
10 already existing glide.r but not to put it 
into pr du tion because they alr-eady had the 
808 in th i category. 

The fate o( the LS 10, of which the 
prototype and an almost complete second 
one ex isted, was discussed c t DC for some 
time. Finall y! excellen t competition results I d 
to DC de iding to continue its development 
ilnd take up seri il l production. 

During flight testing and the integrati on into 
the D produ tion, DC's engineers revised 
the des ign, k eping the (well proven) 
aerodynamic, and nilming it the LS 105. 
Some ch;1Ilges are invi sible, (or example the 
interior structure of the wings, which WilS 
mod ified to suit DC's building methods. 

ther chilnges wi ll he noted only by dyed-in
the-wool LS pil ots. 

The cockpit interior has been improved for 
beller ergonomics, safety il nd to provide more 
room. The wheelbrake system has been 
changed from the typica l LS iootbrake to ,1n 
ilirbrJke lever-operat 'd one, including lhe 
integrati on of a 'Piggott hook' to prevent the 
airbrake b~ing sucked out du ri ng take-off if 
they re n t locked. A second, Oppos ile hook 
allbws the il irbrakes lo be locked open and 
the wheel brake set for parking. The wing 
separation points have heen re-Iocil ted (or 
best aerodynamics in both 1 Sand 18m 
configuril tion . 

The fuu r-part w i ng now cons ists of the 
fl aperon-equipped inner w ings w ith 14m 

The Roger-hook at the end of the canopy frame 
serves to stabilise the canopy when flying off after 
emergency jettison 

18 

Jochen Ewald climbs into the 
cockpit of the LS10st to find 
better ergonomics, safety and 
more room in this easy-to-fly 
and competitive glider 

span, whi ch can ei ther be completed hy O.Sm 
w inglet w ingtips to 15m or by 2m outer 
wings (a lso w ith inlegrated w inglets) to 18m 
span . The fl aperon secti ons of the 18m 
w ingtips connect dutomatica ll y to the inner 
on "s by two pi ns, and the ti p secti ons 
themselves are eas il y rigged by simply 
pushing them in until a spring-loaded bolt 
snaps shut. 

The central spar connection is oi the fork
tongue system, held by two main pins w ith 
their levers secured behind spring-loaded 
'snap-in' pins, Jnd the flaperons and the two
bladed Schempp-Hirth hrakes connect 
autoillaticall y. 

'The seat can be equipped 
with the NOAH pilot ejection 

system, which opens the 
seatbelts and lifts the pilot up 

to canopy frame level' 

The waterba llast system has a totill capac ity 
of 1911 litres and consi sts o( three integrated 
wing tanks w ith 55 (inner), 2S (central) and 
15 (outer) litre capac ity in each w ing. 

To compensate for the CofG Illovement 
th ere iJ re two small ballast tanks in the (in , 
whi ch take Sand J litres. They il re filled in 
the USUil I LS style through il transparent hose 
at the. bottom of the (in, using the sca les on 
the fin sides. 

The fin tanks have to be filled first and the 
main tanks are fill ed later using a snap-in link 
whi ch is pressed into the outlet va lves 
underneilth the wing. The tanks arc grouped 
to two systems, each operated by one lever at 
the right cockpit Willi: the inner tank Jnd the 
5-1 itre rear tank form one, the central and 
outer wing tank togeth er with the J-litre tail 
tank the other (a ll opened, this gives a 

The wingtips lock automatically via spring-loaded pins 
on their spar surface, the outer flaperons interconnect 
via two pins to the inner section 

wonderful im age of seven ' jet-stre,lms' behind 
the glider. ..l. 

The val ves are designed to let the wa ter 
from main Zl nd t<lil tanks out proportionally, 
so that the CofC remains cor rect when only 
part of the water is dropped. 

The fuse lage (originating from the LS6) is 
equipped with an engine box (or a SOLO 
n50 drive system w ith short, direct-dri ven 
propeller as used in the LSBst, and contro lled 
by DC's well-known 'small ' DEI-NT unit. 
With the sys tem installed, there is a 13-litre 
t,vn-stroke fuel t,lnk to th e rear of the bagg"11 ge 
shelf. The fuselage provides space for two 
st<lnciard batteries in boxes underneath the 
pil ot's kn ees and a larger one in the fin. 

For lightweight pilots, there is a ballast 
weight holder in front of the pecials. The 
ca nopy is gas-strut supported opening 
forwards with the instrument panel , and, in 
an emergency, jettisoned by pulling the two 
opening levers at its fr Zl me full y bJck. 

In the rear, it is then held bZlck hy a 'Roger 
hook' to ensure it fli es off without hiuing the 
pilot's hCdd. The seJt C,1n be equipped with 
the NOAH pilot ejection system, which opens 
the seatbelts and lifts the pilot up to canopy 
frame level so that he or she can simply ro ll 
out even under g-I oads. 

Behind the undercarriage, there is a 
'Mandel suction' opening to draw air out of 
the fuse lage which, according to its inventor 
Clemens Mandel (the new engineer at DC 
responsible for the LS 10 development), 
lowers th e pressure in th e cockpit and the 
whole glider, preventing air from strea ming 
out through gaps (in the canopy and control 
surfaces) and disturbing the IJminar airflow. A 
simple means to improve performance. 
Another performance-enhzlIlci ng feature is the 
'bugwiper-garZlge' which is integrilted into the 
fuselage. ThE' tailpl'lne is fi xed using th well
known LS system. 

At I)ruchsal airfi eld, bes ide the DC fac tory, 
I 'NilS offered D-KXLS, the third LSlO il nd the 
first LS lOst built completely by DC, for my 
test fI ight. Except for some sm,l ll clet,l i Is 
mentioned below, this glider represents the 
actu il l serial built model. 

Cetting into the cockpi t is easy th rough the 
widel y opening canopy, and with the grouncl
Zldjustahle backrest and ,ldjustilhle pedals 
provides a comfortable sea ting pos ition for 
ne'l rl ya ll. 

Although the LS6 fuselage is one oi the 
narrower types, the new cockpit c:leilrl y offers 
more space and better ergonomics. That sil id, 
I found the cable release knob still il bit too 
far forwil rds on the left cockpit wa ll and the 
engine decompression knob a bit too far ait. 
On the right the waterballast knobs are 
difficult to grab and the fuel cock is nearl y 
invisible undernea th the cockpit frilme. 

All this has now been well sorted out as I 
could see in a later production LS1 Ost ~ 
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Main picture by DGNoiker 
Halbe. All other pictures: 
Jochen Ewald 

(Inset above) An optional 
sustainer engine can be filled 
later 

(Inset far right) Flaperons and 
airbrakes connect automatically 
via horizontal Hanle links 

(Inset right) In weak thermals, 
the LS 10st can still be flown at 
43kt and climbs like a balloon 

Span (m) 15 18 
Wing area (sqm) 10.27 11.45 
Aspect ratio 21.9 28.3 
Fuselage length (m) 6.76 
Fuselage height (m) 1.37 
Waterballast wing (I) 190 
Waterballast tail (I) 8 
Empty weight (kg) 288 (328) 295 (335) 
Max. weight (kg) 540 600 
Min. wing loading ca. (kglsqm) 35.8 
(39.7) 32.8 (36.2) 
Max. wing loading (kglsqm) 52.4 52.6 
Vne (kmlh) 280 (kt) 151 
Stall speed (kmlh at 420kg) 71 67 (kt) 
3836 
Best glide (at 525kg) 1 :45 1 :50 
Min sink (mls at 420kg) 0.61 0.51 
(ftlmin) 120 100 
Engine SOLO 2350, direct driven 
propeller DG two-blade fixed pitch 
Performance 21 hp I 15.4kW at 
5500rpm 
Fuel content 131 
Climb rate 1.1m1s - 220 ftlmin with 
18m wing at 420kg 



FLIGHT TEST: LS l Ost 

~ (uselJge in the factory. For the emergency 
ex it without the help of J NOAH system, Jnd 
Cl lso to exit the cockpit 'normally', Iwoulo 
suggest that DC Jdds small 'steps' in the floor 
between SC,lt and pedills to mJke getting out 
eilsier Jnd faster. 

I flew D-KXLS with the lSm outer wings 
fitted (the 15m wingtips were not Jva ilablel, 
the fuel tank full, a tail battery and one ballast 
weight in front of the pedals giving an JII-up 
weight of about 430kg vvith a slightly 
tailheJvy CofC position. 

The fl 'l ps of the LS10 can be set (using the 
typica l LS silwteeth rail ) from -4 via -2, 0, 4 
and 7 up to the IJnding position L. A '1 ()' 
position, still instJlled in this aircraft, has been 
db<l ndoned for seriJI production. 

For take-on. I selecteo '4' Jnd no flap 
switching is needed because the ililerons are 
perfectly effective from the first moment ilnd 
the produced lift is high enough to prevent 
too long ground runs. 

My tug WilS something spec iil l: the Russian 
SP-91 aerobati c aircril it with a huge radial 
engine that gives winch -like climbs l With that 
in mind, I set the fl aps back to '0' after take
off to reduce the load on the flaperons. At this 
flap positi on, the tug remained well visib le 
above the instrument panel. 

The undercarriJge was retracted by pushing 
the unusua l lookin g, but very light and 
easy-to-operate lever at the right console 
forwards. The lever is unlocked by swinging it 
inwards, both locked positions are visibl e and 
can be fe lt. 

In fli ght, the visib ility Jndthe cockpit 
ventilation (through the canof-ly front and 
aided by the ""'andel suction') are good. The 
sta ll was gentle: with the fl aps set to '0', the 
first w<lrnings occur at 39kt lAS by the 
controls fee ling mushy and light buffeting. 
Buffeting, and the imgle of att,lCk, increase 
elea l-I y wi th the st ick pulled further back, until 
at 37kt a stLlgger ing sta II es tab lishes which 
first ca n he held by ca reful rudder use until 
finally a wing drops. Easi ng th e stick forwa rds 
stops this movement immediately. 

With the fl aps set to +7, the behaviour is 
the same elt 3kt slower, another 1/2kt slower 
in flap position L. Opening the effective 
airbrakes results in 4kt higher stelll speeds. 

The influence of the flap setting on the 
trimmed (l yi ng speed is sensible and f-lrevents 
chcl nging the trim setting repeatedly: Trimmed 
to 43kt at L, speed increilses to 59/70/75/86kt 
when the flaps are set to 4/0/-2/-4. 

After removing the side cove~ there is easy access to 
the instruments 

The instrument panel has room (or modern 

competition equipment. 


To i1(Jjust the trim at lower speeds, it's 
sufficient to pull the lever in front of the sti ck, 
but ilt higher speeds, the trim indication 
button on the left has to be pushed forwards 
while the lever is pull d. 

As with seve ral DC gliders, the trim 
unlock ing lever can be fi xed in 'unlocked' by 
swinging up a small mct,d bow - I found 
thermalli ng tbe LSI Ost with unlocked trim 
most comfortable because I could fcc I the 
natural control forces, increasing nicely with 
the speed, instead of the spring trim force. 

The best control harmony ca me with wi th 
the flaps set to '0' doing a 45 degree to 45 
degree bank chclnge with full rudder and 
aileron at 59kt, for which the LS1 Ost needed 
4.2 seconds. Doing the same w ith flap '4' at 
54kt showed a slight lack of rudder and 
required a bit more than S seconds. 

'In terms of performance, 
the prototypes have clearly 
displayed that the LS10 can 

be placed among the top 
gliders of its class 

Thermals were easy to centre using fl ap '4', 
and, Once centred with the flaps set to 7', the 
18m glider climbs like a balloon flown 
slightl y elbove 43kt w ith 30 degrees of bank in 
ca lm therma ls or 4S-51 kt at 4.1 degrees in 
nilrrower ones . 

I n terms of performelnce, in the 
competi tions cl nd championships the 
prototypes hilVe taken part in they have 
clearly displLlyeo that the LS1 0 can be placed 
among the top gl iders of its class. Last, but not 
least, its comfort and gentle fl ying 
characteris ti cs make it easy for the pilot to get 
out the performance the designers installed 
into the glider. 

The LSI Os is serial equipped with the 
engine box, because most customers order 
such a glider with a sustainer engihe and 
producing two versions would simply be 
more expensive. 

The engine unit developed for the LS8st 
was integrated into the LS10 nearly without 
any cbanges. With its well-known control 
unit, the 'small DEI-NT', it follows the DC 

philosophy of most simple, electronica ll y 
controlled engine operati on . To start the 
5ustainer drive, fl ying at 49kt, you simply 
switch the ign ition on, accelerilte a bit and 
pull t'he decompression lever; the engine 
swings up ,md, as soon as the propeller can 
no longer hit the engine bay doors, the 
propeller starts to rotate. At about 75kt w ith 
the propel Ie; rotat ing, you let the 
decompression go and the engine fires up. For 
the whole start ing procedure, I needed 
between 20 and 25 seconds and lost 150 to 
240ft from the beginning to the lowest point. 

With the speed reduced Lo 46kt and the 
fl aps set to '4' or '7', th e SOLO 2350 
delivered an average climb r<lte of about 2kt 
with the engine revs at S,oOOrpm - the 
sensible configuration for the most economic 
sawteeth of-leration of th is engine. But it is 
also poss ible to cruise ,1 t SOkt <lnd S,500rpm. 

Sta lling the LS1 Ost under power is even 
more gentle than cl ean, w ith the flaps set to 
'7', the ASI indic<lted 3Skt for the first 
warnings and J stable stall establi shes at 3'skt 
lAS, with the propeller making awful no ises 
due to the wingroot sta ll vortexes hitting it. 

Returning to glider mode is as easy as 
starting the engine and takes less th an 25 
seconds: Flying at <lbout 48kt you simply 
swiLch off the ignition and the engi ne mast 
swings back <l bit. 

Pulling the decompression lever stops the 
propell er's rota tion and the mast travels back 
a bit more so that the propeller stopper 
swings in. Slowly the propeller rotJtes into its 
verti ca l position, where it is held by the 
stopper (this can be accelerated by pulling the 
decompress ion agilinJ. and the drive 
disappears in the fuselage. 

Landing the LSlO is eilsy: Using J 'bils ic 
approJch speed' of 51 kt (plus hil lf 
windspeecl ), I found the Iclrge Schempp-Hirth 
brakes very effective and easy to control . 
permitting steep approaches. Sideslipping is 
also effective: with full Jileron and about SO 
per cent opposite rudder, a stab le and easy to 
control sideslip established, during which the 
rudder was slightl y sucked towards its stop. 

Opening the il irbrakes during sideslip 
causes J noseheavy moment, which can 
easily be compensated for with the elev<Jtor. 
Fully held off, the LSlOst touches clown with 
the tai lwhcel clearl y bdore the comfortJbly 
suspended mcl in wheel , Jnd the ailerons 
remJin effective neJ rl y unt-il stcllldstili. 

I found tbe cahle-oper'lted wheelbrake not 
very helpful, but this was due to the fac t th at 
the gl ider had just returned from the Llisse 
chJmpionships and the brake needed re
adjusting, something all cable-operated 
brilkes need now and then. 

V\lith the LS1 05(t) now in full serial 
production. DC has enlarged the top end of 
the FAI '15/18m scene with an easy-to-fl y and 
competiti ve glider, whi ch w ill not only attrilct 
those pilots who sweilr by LS. Its gentle flying 
chilracteristics make the newcomer also very 
attractive for club fleets, and the opt ional 
susta iner engine, which Cdn also be added 
later without any problems, is one of the \ . 
most easy to operJte. ~ 
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Who will land this year's GA Safety Award? 

The CMs General Aviation Safety Awards are presented to individuals and organisations in the UK in recognition of outstanding airmanship in 
the face of adversity. Past winners have shown exceptional practical skills and abilities in avoiding potentially serious flying incidents. Anyone 

involved in UK general aviation may be nominated - pilots, instructors, engineers, aircraft operators and air traffic control staff. Nominees 

should be over 16 years of age and may be either individuals or organisations. Please note that only 'one-off' incidents will be considered. The 

selection comnlittee regrets that it cannot consider awards for life-long service to aviation . 

To nominate someone for the 2008 awards: contact the CMs Corporate Communications Dept, CAA House, 45-59 Kingsway, London WC2B 6TE, 

tel. 020 74536030, e-mail press.office@caa.co.uk. Or go to the safety awards web page at www.caa.co.uklga_award (closing date 19 January 2009). 

....~hl---

* Book e rty for the first competition 
of2009 as pisces are limited 

oaOng h 
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SAFETY MATTERS 


From ground run and 

transition to full speed 

THERE are two considerations as we 

permit the glider to rotate into the 
climb. Firstly, is the airspeed increils ing? 

Secondly, is the angle of climb wppropriate for 
the particular stage of the launch? 

This mea ns we must divide. ou r attention 
between the ilirspeed indicator and the angle 
of climb (by looking at the wingtip). 

If we become fixated on one or the other, 
several things can go wrong. 

Wingstrike 
How mil ny ti m os have you seen J wi ng 
momentaril y strike the ground late in the 
ground run, ev'n though the gl ider has 
accelerated to a good fl ying speed and should 
have good aileron con trol? 

Somatogravic illusion 
How ma ny ti me' have you seen the nose 
pitch down soon ilfter the glider is airborne? 

Over-rotation 
How many times have you seen the glider 
rotate into a very steep climb before returning 
to the normal full climb position? 

Here we explore some of the reJSOIlS for 
these failings and explJin the importance of 
maint<l ining a gooci general visual scan and 
not just relying on the airspeed indicator. 

Sensory illusions ,lnd fixation are very 
relevant to pil ots during the launch process. 
Monitoring thE:' right things at the ri ght time is 
the key to successful and sa fe winch 
launching. 

The winch launch 
We dim to get the glider from horizontal and 
stiltion(lry to the full climb angle safely. 

Figure 1 - the pitching up sensation 
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Don Puttock makes use of his rear seat 
observations on several thousand 
training flights to consider the human 
factors that can affect the overall safety 
of the very early stages of a winch launch 

THE ISSUES: 
• Wing strike on ground run, 

even with full aileron control 


• Under rotation 
• Normal start to rotation and 

then climbing too steeply 

- Fixation 


- Somatogravic illusion 


The BGA Winch Launch Safety Initiative 
has already clearly identified that getting too 
steep too earl y is a recipe for disaster if the 
launch fails. 

Pilots need to attencito several issues 
during the early part of the launch process: 
• Keep wings level 
• Keep straight 
• Monitor airspeed 
• Monitor/m,lIlage the rate of rotation . 

Some of these tilsks require the pilot to look 
outside the cockpit, ,lnd some require him to 
monitor the instruments (a irspeed indicator). 
In other words he must divide his Jttention 
between several key areas. 

Pilots filii into three categories: 
• Those th Jt focus Jlmost exclusively on the 
ilirspeed indiCiltor - after all speed is vitally 
important 
• Those that focus dlmost exclusively on 
angle of climb 
• Those that s an appropriately between ASI 
and climb angl e. 

Fixation 
At any point in the launch pro e55 we need 
to pay JUention to the relevan t issues at that 
time. For instance, during the ground run we 
must keep the wings level - if we are fixated 
on the ASI we m,lY not notice a wing going 
down or striking the ground. 

vYing strikes are more common th:m we 
would like, and a contributing factor is the 
pilot fJiling to notice - even when he has full 
Jileron control. 

This is a common occurrence if the pilot 
has heen taught to fl y by holding the glider 
down until he achieves a "safe speed", ilnd 
therefore makes speed his sole concern. The 
airspeed dominates his allention, and he 
simply fails to notice a wing going down. 

(Note I differentiate between a wing strike 
and a wing going down despite th e 
application of aileron.) 

During the initial ground run pilots should 
be encouraged to look ahead illld keep the 
wings level. When the aircraft begins to fly, 
the pilot then needs to divide his attention 
between the ASI and the angle of climb. 

The following is an extract from the US 
army flight training on-line manual: 

" FASCINATION mXATlON) IN FLYING 
Fa SCination, or fix ation , 17)'ing can be 

separated into two categories: task saturation 
aneltdrget fixa tion. Task sa lUration m ay occur 
eluring the accomplishment of simple tasks 
within the cockpit. Crew members mJ)' 

become so engrossed with a problem or task 
within the cockpit thai they (ail to propprly 
scan outside the aircraft" 

Somatogravic Illusion 
During the initi,ll accelera tion, the pilot is 
subjected to a hori zontal acceleration. This 
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accelerat ion through the vest ibular apparatus 
in the ear can give the sensation of pitching 
up, but our visual reference quickly 
overcomes this and re- 'onfirms the actuJI 
situ at ion. This is ca lled the Som<Jtogravic 
illusion. 

Provided we have J visUJI externJI 
reference there is no real problem, 
information from the eye tends to be 
domi nant. 

However, if we are fo 'used inside the 
cockpit, the viSUJI reference is remov d and 
thE inner ear takes comm,lnd and tells us, 
incorrectly, that we have pitched up. The 
ilutomatic reaction will be to pitch forw,ml 
with th e stick. 

Not il good thing immediately after leilvi ng 
the ground! (see figure I , beloltv left). 

Head·up illusion 
The head-up illusion involves il sudden 
forwilrdlinear Jccelercltion during level fli ght 
where the pilot perceives the illusion th ilt the 
nose of the aircrJft is pitching up. 

The pilot 's response to this illusion would 
be to push the yoke or the stick forward to 
pitch the nose of the aircraft down. 

Pilots need to ensure they look outside the 
cockpit JS well as inside if they are to avo id 
this trap. 

Over-rotating 
The next common error, partiCLIl<Jrly on high 
power winches with constant tension devices, 
is over-rotation. 

What happens here is the pilot fix, tes 
on the ASI and cont inues to force the 
glider into <J climb whil e wiltching the 
airspeed redu ce back into th e normal 
operating band. 

When the glider speed is stabi li sed he then 
relax es th ~ ba -k pressure on the stick and 11" 
returns to a normal climb angle. 

At this very late stJge he checks his angle 
of climb with reference to i1 wingtip; never 
quite appreciating he had J d,lngerollsly 
steep climb angle a moment earlier (see ~ 
figure ,above right). 

• Don Puttock is a professional gliding 
instructor and DCFI at Bristol and 
Gloucestershire GC with 4,000 hours 
gliding, PPl and MGIR. 

As airspeed reduces, pilot releases back 
pressure. Climb attitude now 'normal' 

Figure 2 

Rotates swiftly in effort to contain speed. 
Steep attitude 

Over-rotation 

Pilot focuses largely on ASt 
and sees high acceleration 
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IN SUMMARY ... 

Attention/Task required Phase of flight Risks 

Ground run 

Departure from ground Scan wingtip to ASI Somatogravic illusion 
Fixation on wingtip 
Fixation on ASI 

Transition to climb Scan wingtip to AS I 
Monitor rate or rotation 

Fixation 
Rapid rotation 
Over·rotation 

Climb Scan wingtips to ASI Fixation 

Error 
Wing strike 
Pitch forward after take·off 
Rapid rotation 
Over·rotation 

Common cause 
Not looking ahead 
Not lookinQ ahead 
Chasing the ASI 
Fixation on AS I 

Look ahead primarily. Wing drop 
Keep glider balanced on Fixation on ASI 
main wheel, wings level Fixation on wingtip 
with aileron and straight 
with rudder. 
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IDAFLIEG SUMMER ME ETING 


Exploring new possibilities 

EVERY year in August. students of the 

German Academic Flying Groups 
(Akafliegs) get together with employees 

of the German Centre of Aeronauti c and 
Spaceflight Research (DLR), the Institute for 
Flight Gu idclnce and Control (IFF) of the 
Braunschweig University ,lnd the LBA 
(German FAA) at Aalen-Elchingen airfield east 
of Stuttgart for their annual summer gl ider 
flight resea rch m eting. 

The performance and flying characteristics 
of new glicier types are eva luated, along w ith 
special projects concerning improvemen ts of 
performan . I chara t ristics and safety for 
future designs. 

This research has not only great va lue for 
the cont inuous success of the development of 
glidin \ but also offers practical support to 
future engineers, who not only learn the 
theory in their studies, but also how to usc it 
on rea l aircraft and how to evaluate and test 
the results of their own ideas. 

This is probably a major reason for the very 
successfu l glider and light aircraft industry in 
Germany. The DLR and the IFF support the 
Idaflieg (the German Akilflieg's Scientifi c 
Assoc iati on) with their qualified research 
engineers, guiding and helping the students in 
their self-chosen tasks, and also by mak ing 

A video camera on the wing of the ASW 28 permits 
watching the distribution of the coloured fluid 
indicating the airflOW status (laminar/turbulent) on the 
wing, here around a control tube cover 

Jochen Ewald reports on this 
summer's research meeting 
of the German Akafliegs 

the calibrated glider, the 'holy' DG-300/17, 
and a tug available for the performance 
comparison and other research flights. 

This year, the weather conditions were 
perfect for the performance eva luation flights, 
where the new glider is compared to the DG
300/17. In absolutely ca lm air, very early in 
the mornings, the polars of the ASG 29 and 
the Ventus 2cax, hath fl ilpped gliders needing 
severa l comparison flights to cover <111 fl ap 
positions, could be comp letely eva luated. 

Over the day, after the thermals sta rt , all 
gliders (which were not occup ied by spec ial 
projects) were used for the flight 
characteristi cs eva luation following the 
'Zacher flight evaluation scheme'. Besides the 
gliders already mentioned, the Abflieg 
Karlsruhe AK-5, DG-lOOOs, ASK-21, ASW 28 
and <1 vintage L-Spatz 55 were ava ilable. The 
L-Spatz 55 (offered to the students by a loca l 
pi lot) served to demonstr<1te to students, most 
of them only famili ar w ith modern plastic 
material, the different behaviour of such 
elderly gliders. This experience ga ined by 

The laptop in the cockpit is the modern means to log 
data during test and evaluation flights, seen here in 
the Bocian of the Dresden Akaflieg 

( Photos by Jochen Ewald) 

flying diff rent types is also inva luab le as it 
enab les therp to learn , hout flying and 
judging some characterist ics they might 
experience when testing new prototypes. 

This year's special projects were very 
interesting. The Dresden Akaflieg brought 
their Bocian equ ipped to test a new method 
of eva luating the boundary layer airflow on a 
wing. They had already found that it is 
possible to use the temperature distribution 
on a heated su rface to find out whether the 
airflow above it is laminar or turbulent by the 
USE. of infra-red photography and filming. 
Now, the temperature distribution was 
measu red by measuring the resistance of the 
su rface heating wires, and logged on a laptop 
computer. 

On the w ing of an ASW 28, the Munich 
Aka flieg tested d new way to improve the 
'conventiondl' method of making laminar and 
turbulent <1 irflow, as well as laminar 
separation bubbles, visible in flight. Usually, 
this is done by app lying c1 coloured fluid on 
the wing, flying the who le fli ght at constant 
speed and then evaluating the picture formed 
by the dried fluid. Now, they spray the 
indicating fluid on the w ing in flight (using < 

gJrden shower), and watch the pictures 
forming with a small video camera, enabling 
them to do the tests in a wider speed range. 

The Aachen Akaflieg (FVA) continued their 
research on the effects of the small 'Guernay
miniflilps' by measuring their influence on 
drug and li ft using a 'wing glove' on their 
DG-l OOOs. This glove is equipped with 
intern il l probes to measure the surfuCt' 
pr ssure, responsible for the lift, <i nd ,1 ' rake ' 
of pi tot tubes beh ind the w ing to measure the 
pitot pressure there, indicating the drag 
produced. 

Another project of the FVA, for which they 
used the well-equipped DG-300/ l 7 of the 
DLR, WJS research Jbout the performance 
improvement when flying in the 'air cushion' 
close to the ground. -nley also did other 
flights with this glider to find out about the 
indi ca tion errors of the conventional 'S ides lip 
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Two of the instruments used during the flying characteristics evaluation: The 'PhiPsiTheta ', a Plexiglas screen 
showing the angles of bank, sideslip and aNitude, and the measuring tape at the tip of the control stick to inform 
about the elevator position (Photos: Jochen Ewald) 

string' on the canopy, as well ,15 about those 
01 strings fi xed at the ca nopy side to inform 
the pilot about the angle of Jttack. Such 
strings c1re proposed by some pilots as J stall 
wa rning. 

The Karlsruhe f\bili eg not only c,1libratecl 
the ASI of thei r AK-S, but ,1150 used this glider 
to find out more Jbout the influence 01 
washout on the fl ying chdr<lCteristi cs by testing 
it w ith the ailerons' 'O-Pos ition' set to different 
va lues . DLR dnd IFF JI50 did some research Lo 
improve the data collection during the Zacher 
fly ing chcHilc teristi cs eva luation. 

Until now, a lot of data has had to be 
recorded by the pilots in fli ght. Some of this 
ca n <l lso be done by automatic da ta logging, 
whi ch would not only give more prec ise 
results, but <l lso take some of the workloild 
off the pilots during these fli ghts. In several 
gliders the IFF Jiso logged the air pressure in 
the fuselage with open ,1nd closed 
ventilation, J quite interesting them after DG 
rresented the 'Mandel suction system' , 
developed by their C'ngineer Clemens 
MJnriel. This sucks air out of the fuselage to 

avoid air streaming out through gaps, 
disturbing the airfl ow on the outer 5urf,lCes. 

An in teresting project was brought by 
Johannes Traugott of the Institute for Flight 
System Dynilmics oj Munich Universi ty. He 
tested a GPS receiver for ornithologica l use 
the knowledge il nd experience th e Idaflieg 
made using such systems for their 
perforn1ance eva I uations proved to be 
inva luable also for this quite dijjerent 
rese, rch purpose. 

Last, but not least, fli ght testing of two 
unusual powered aircr,1ft for certi fica tion 
could dlso he watch d. Ingo Lu z of the LBf\ 
brought his home-huilt CriCri , th e smallest 
tw in worl d-wide, and the Munich Akafli cg 
continued the test progrJmme of their 
acrobatic tug Mue-.lO SchlJcro, parti ally with 
th e help of Grob's tes t pil ot U li Schell , who 
did the ' interesting' parts of spin testing. 

The results of the research of the annual 
summer meetings Jnd other work of the 
AkJflieg students are publi shed ,mel discussed 
during the following w inter meeting in ~ 
January. 

July 4 through 

July 12, 2009 


BGA REGIONAL 

COMPETITION 


at SHENINGTON 
the Friendly Gliding Club 

• Maximum entry 30 gliders • 
• Professional weatherman • 

• No airspace problems • 
• Local retrieve crews available 

as needed - no glider left 
behind! • 

A full programme of extra events, 
including 

• 	Karting at Shenington Kart 
Track 

• Bicycle Tour de Cotswolds 
bring your bicycles! 

• 	Country Sports Day (wellie 
wanging. tug of war, rat down a 
drainpipe bashing, etc.) 

• 	American Independence Day 
Celebration, with Line Dancing 
and Campfire 

• 	Quiz night -live music 
Football match - Poker school, 
etc etc. 

contact: 
shenington-gliding@hotmail.co.uk 


or telephone 01295 680008 

or visit our website. 


www.regionals09.co.uk 
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THANKS as ever to these photographers, listed clockwise 
from top left: 

Long Mynd's William Brewis in Ventus CT 154 at about 
8.000ft at Aboyne (Julian Fack) 

Nine PIKs showed up at a Montreal Soaring Council PIK 
meet at Hawkesbury, Ontario, Canada 

(Terry Beasley,ex-Lashamite) 

Francis Broom on finals to the DSGC airfield at North Hill 
(Robin Street) 

(Main pic) A flight that turned out to be a tour of the Trossachs 
in thermals rather than the intended blast around in wave, but 
the view was ample recompense (John Williams) 

(Inset) Landing in a field right next to Broadway Tower on 
top of the Cotswolds in a 500km attempt, just short of the 
turning point at Broadway but shot down by the sea air from 
Bristol Channel (Rowan Griffin) 

(Inset) The launch queue at Tibenham (Ian Atherton) 

G-OPIK and a club PW-6, after a wave flight at Aston Down 
(John McWilliam) 

If you would like your photographs to be considered for 
publication in Gliding Gallery or included elsewhere in S&G, 
do please send them to editor@sailplaneandgliding .co.uk 

Sailplane & Gliding 
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Distributor for: 
LX Navigation www.lxnavigation.si • Funkwerk avionics GmbH www.filser.deLXavionics Ltd Flarm Technology www.flarm.com 

www.lxavlonlca.co.uk for more Information 

TRANSCEIVERS 

!~~kwerk» ) 
ATR833 

Meets the forcomlng 
8.33kHz spacing 
POA 

ATRSoo 
POol 

TRANSPONDERS 
TRT 800 
for use up to 15,000ft 
over 2000 naw in use 
POA 

-' . 
~ ~-

TRTaoOH 
for use up to 35,000ft 
POol 

TRT 800A 
for use up to 35,000It 

POA 


***NEW *** 

Metal Hydride GllderlLight Aircraft Batteries 
for High Power and Lighter PowerlWeight 

and longer life than lead acid - Now available 
....., '7 "",,,,,,m 

Wing Dollie. 
JIIOA 

Due to cunwnt aJCcINInfIe ,..,. 
tIOIetilfty pI.... checIr the 
.,.".". for ..teat prfcee 

LX VARIOMETERS 
2008 RANOIi LX Navigation 

LX8000 

WHIt "'ann 
I'OA 
Wfthout 
""nn I'OA 

LX 7007 

WHIt "'ann 
POA 

Wfthout "'ann 
I'OA 

LX 7007 

Baalc 

I'OA 

LX-Nav 
POA 

LX 1800 
I'OA 

LX 18 

Club 

POA 

LX 18081 
N_ POA 

~ ~. .. . 
. .,. . 

2 Seater options available for all 

varlometers except LX Nav and 

LX 1600 


INSTRUMENTS 
Winter Instruments 
Airspeeds, Altimeters, 
Compasses, Variometers, 
Slip balls and more ... 
Form 1 or FAA Release 
included 

FLIGHT 

RECORDER 

Collbrl v4 
I'OA 

FLARM 
SwIss Flarm 
Now AN'.IIM with IOC 

fl ..-D"mond" 18"'" Appnwa' 
PROMO'J"OIi ",,'CBS: 
....cmod.. 
• so card slot is standard ,"""'1IIIIiIIIIfIIO• Logger (non - IGC) 

I'OA 
laC model (all with 

calibration chart and 

SO Card) 

wllltout .NL 

I'OA 
"""" .NL 

LX 


LXfJ rm • 

I 
-1

I'OA 
• With SO Card 

and Logger I'OA 

(non -IGC) 


• Red Box IGC I'OA 

LX Mini Box Flarm 
• Without SO Card 

and Logger POA 
• With SO Card 

and Logger I'OA 
(non -IGC) 

• Mini Box IGC POA 

Collbrl v5 - "'arm 
POA with 
.",..rd ",.".., 
POA with 
"",phle d""'a, 

www.lxavlonlcs.co.uk • Pricea .hown In thla advert Include VAT 17.5% 

Contact: John Delafield 07850 950349 or 01865374125 E-mail: Johnd@lxavionics.co.uk • www.lxavionics.co.uk 
or your regular supplier Prices at www.lxavionics.co.uk Add p&p to all prices E and OE 
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IT WAS my privilege to be among guests, who 
included the chairmen of Derby & Lancashire 
and Bowland Forest gliding clubs, at a 

reception and exhibition held at Salford 
University in the summer to celebrate the end 
of the first phase of UK charity Heartstone's 
year- long Festival of Flight project. 

The Festival of Flight, organised by 
Heartstone and Salford University Islamic 
Society and Students Union with backing from 
a range of organisations including Rolls-Royce, 
the RAF, the Royal I'lavy, Agusta W estland, the 
BGA and Sportsmatch, was launched to 
challenge stereotypes of students from ethnic 
mi,norities and introduce them to all aspects 
of flying. 

The project kicked off last year with a photo
documentary exhibition created by aviation 
photographer Nick Sidle, which charted the 
development of powered flight from early 
myths and legends, through the early days of 
flight to the ultimate examples of aircraft 
technology today. 

It focused on the men and women flyers and 
the passion to fly, which links pilots from every 
part of the world regardless of nationality, 
culture or background. 

The material included testimony from 
Mildred Ca rter, the first African American to 
obtain a pilot's licence in the Southem US, and 
her husband Herbert, who was a member of 
the first black combat air squadron in World 
War 2 - the Flying Tuskagees. 

Although the exhibition has been on show in 
venues across the country throughout the past 
year, the Festival of Flight project embraced 
much more than the photo-documentary 
exhibition. 

A key aim was to give as many young people 
from ethnic minorities, and especially young 
Moslem women, the opportunity to experience 
flying for themselves. Traditionally, this is a part 
of the population that is unlikely to have been 
able to consider a career in aviation-related 
fields, especially given many of the stereotypes 
that have become more entrenched post 9/11 . 

To date, some 40 students have flown at 
Bowland Forest and another 40 are scheduled 
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to fly there and at Camphill. Other, smaller, 
groups have flown microlights at Strathaven 
near Glasgow and light aircraft over and 
around Dundee. 

During the year, the first-time flyers kept a 
photo-record to add to the original photograph 
portfolio. The final, composite exhibition was 
unveiled at the Salford event. 

Invited guests, as well as groups from local 
schools, were guided round the exhibition by 
the young people who had flown the various 
types of aircraft. 

The enthusiasm displayed by all who had 
taken part was very infectious. 

'This really opened up doors 

for young kids. It has got rid of 


many of the misconceptions that 

people have about flying and 


about the people that fly' 

Saiqua Aslam, who has just graduated from 

Salford with a degree in Finance and 
Accounting, said: "1his has really opened up 
doors for young kids we have talked to. It has 
got rid of many of the misconceptions that 
people have about flying and about the people 
that fly. It's given so many an opportunity and a 
self-belief that they could do this." 

The president of Salford Students' Union, 
Usman Ali, who has been involved with the 
project from the outset, introduced Sita Kumari, 
a director of Heartstone, and Ghassan Aouad, 
the Pro-Vice Chancellor of the universi ty, along 
with guest speakers from the Equality and 
Human Rights Commission, the Moslem 
Council of Great Britain and' the Manchester 
Council for Community Relations. 

Usman went on to say that through the 
project "we hope to inspire our youth to 

Communications Officer Keith Auchterlonie 
reports on a BGA-backed project that has 
challenged stereotypes and introduced 
students from ethnic minorities to flying 

greatness in whatever they aspire to," adding 
that "flying a glider was an amazing 
experience" . 

A common theme expressed by the speakers 
was that the project has really helped to bring 
communities in the north of England together 
and that it has opened the eyes of many people 
to the possibilities of a career in aviation, 
something that many had thought was a path 
closed to them. 

After the speeches, Heartstone's Sita Kumari 
and a team of young dancers told the story of 
flight, starting from George Cayley's discovery 
of the aerofoil principle. 

When closing the event, she explained thal 
the afternoon had initially been conceived of as 
a project finale. However the project been so 
successful that it is, in fact, marking a second 
beginning. 

As well as planning to fly 40 more young 
people at Bowland Forest and Derby & 
Lancashire, the photo-exhibition showing their 
experiences will travel around the country and 
arrangements are being made to take it to the 
Nelson Mandela Museum in Johannesburg. 

All the young people who have flown will, 
over the corning months, go out to 120 schools 
to tell pupils the story of flight and inspire them 
to look at aviation as something that is 
attainable - whether as a hobby or as a career. 

There are plans to run similar projects 
elsewhere in the country, including glider 
flying, as long as funding continues to be 
available. The first of these, at Luton, will run 
until May 2009. 

On a more local level, there is now a 
university gliding club up and running at 
Bowland Forest GC and Salford University 
Students' Union is also in discussion with' \ • 
Derby & Lancashire Gc. ~ 
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BOOK REVIEWS 


Curl up with a good book 

The UK Aeronautical Information 
Manual (AIM) 200819 
Camber Publishing Ltd 
Editorial Team AFE 
928 pages £19.95 
ISBN: 978-1-87478-399-2 

AN UN;WOIDABLE 
aspect of modern 
aviation that we illl 
loathe is the sheer 
number of rules and 
regulations. This milnual 
tries to help by gathering 
together all the reference 
Illaterial a pilot needs for 
safe anrl lega l flying. It is 
not the authorit ive 

docuillent, the UK Air Pilot stil l hils th,lt role, 
but is certain ly cOlllprehensive. 

A cover-tn-cover read could easi ly ilchieve 
the 'safe' bi t, rlaylight would be long past before 
a prospective pilot was h<llf way through. 

In a publ icat ion of this S(xt, the index makes 
,1 11 the difference between usefulness cHld 
gathering dust: this one is good, hut there is a 
treat inside the rear cov("'r - a CD with the fu ll 
document in pdf forlllat, enab ling the sort of 
seMching that computers do well. Publish ing 
reierence material on CDs is far from new, but 
rarely a substi tute for hard copy. In offering 
both, this AI ,Y' is particularly useful. 

It is the last third of this book that gives a 
good reaei, and a possible disappointml'nt; 
the CAA's superb series of Ceneral Aviation 
Safety Sense l.eaflets is reproduced in ful l. 
These short essays <Ire nuggets of cOlllmon 
sensc, but the si ze of the typeface ca n be a 
cha llcnge. Thc Authority'S own pub li c,l tion, 
LASORS, docs the SJllle job much better. 

SOllle 22clll long, 3. 5clll thi ck, and 
weighing il lmost 1.3kg, this is not a pocket 
book, but deserves shelf space for pi lots or 
anyone orga nising UK general av iation. 
Andy Miller 

Senior Regional Examiner (Motor Gliders) 


Pharaoh's Treasure 
by Brian Phillipson 
Authorhouse, 2008, 
430 pages £9.88 
ISBN: 978-1-43435-864-6 

BRIAN PhillifJs(m's 
second novel features 
the teJm of Swanson 
and Denton, ex-Navy 
Jnd ex-RAF characters 
respectively. 

Th is is a secret 
ops/ClfVaction thriller, 
in the style ofTom 
Clancy, Clive Cussler 
and Matthew Reill y. 

Although it 's not ,1 story about aviation, the 
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With the nights drawing in and Christmas on its way, we have 
taken a look at some books you might want to add to your 
present wishlist - or maybe you would like to treat yourself? 

action regularly involves it. From a Blackbird/ 
SR-71 mission which accidentally 
photographs a pharaoh's tomb in 19B:>, to Air 
Force One in 2008, from air-to-air refuelling 
and Tomcats to breaking into a military 
airfield. 

The villain is J particu larly nasty piece of 
work who has no hesitation in killing or 
torturing people if it serves his needs. His 
hack-up team are equall y ruth less. The story 
regularly jUlllps from England to Egypt, 
Ameri ca and Germany, dropping clues to 
later ('vents. Initially you must concentrate to 
keep track of the various locations and 
subplots, and sometimes it can be 100 or 
more pages before the clues suddenly Illake 
sense and tie things together. 

The villain plots revenge for being badly 
treated by his prev ious employers (the CIA 
and USAF) and several times I just had to 
keep reading, wa iting for the next installment 
of a sub-plot to deve lop. There arc a couple 
of twists in the story that keep you interested 
and Illake th e book enjoyable. 

Strangely, I found the villains, with their 
carefu l, intri cate, cold-blooded planning, 
much more fascinating than the heroes, who 
have little serious action, until the ending of 
course. 

Overa ll , a good read . 
John Wright 

The Scottish Gliding Union 
- A History 1934-2008 
by Ian Easson 
Ike Publishing, 2008 
420 pages £12 (proceeds to club) 
ISBN: 978-0-95608-200-8 

THIS IS a book with 
something for everyone. 
The club itself W clS 

instigated in the tea 
rooms of Glasgow in 
'1934 and found a site 
near Fintry before 
merging two other clubs 
in 1937 on the Lomond 
hill s. 

Ian Easson takes us 
expertly through the cha llenges of the time, 
getting the operJtion up and running before 
war commenced and everyth ing had to be 
abandoned and sold up. 1946 saw the reb irth 
of the club on Ba lado airfield and here we 
have the first of many excellen t extracts, this 
one from Andrew Thorburn, one of the club 
pioneers. We Jre then treatcd to the first of 
the many hilarious sketches. 1957 sees the 
cluh establi shed at f1nrtllloak and the start of 

some seriously good cross-countries followed 
by the Nick Goodhart's famous flight. 

In th e '60s & '70s, Chari ie Ross is 
frightening the Irish by invading Irelancl, 
aerotowing home, and Tom Docherty the 
English, with ,1 6:33km flight to Sussex. 

I flew in to Portmo;] k with a tug from the 
south and well rememher my first briefing 
flying a Sky lark 4 to the hill on a hazy day, 
but lan's finc! from the archives is an absolute 
gem: 'Seeest thou yond r hill , .... tJrry a 
whi le 'til I fi/lclmy specs .... !' 

Although Illany of the pi eces cover the 
important achievcments, there Jre also 
excellent pieces on those behind th e scenes 
who have made thi s club wha t it is today. 

We canter through th e '80s w hen the 
nationa l heigh t record WelS broken, and the 
first 500km inside Scotland. On to the '905, 
rebu ilding th e finances, see the birth of the 
wonderful and much-Jrlmired 'Wa lking on 
Air' char ity, the StrJth clyde University courses 
Jnd more great flights and achievements. 

The last sect ion CClvers the latest exploits 
and modern club developments, including 
John Williams's 7S0km in Scotland, fo llowed 
by the amazing I ,200km. 

VVith a foreword by Derek Piggott, Ian has 
put it all together beJutifully in 400-plus 
pages of interest, exc itemen t and 
entertainmen t: I Celn but high ly recommend it 
to all who love gliding. 
Hugh Woodsend 

The Soaring Pilot's ManuaJ 
Second Edition 
by Ken Stewart 
The Crowood Press, 
374 pages £20 
ISBN: 978-1-84797-044-2 

THE Soaring Pi lot's 
Manuill was first 
published in 2000, and 
did a lantJstic job of 
filling a void between 
beginners' books 
(des igned to take you 
up to Bronze badge 
and pass the exams) 
ane! the rather more 
advanced "Cross

Country Soaring" by Helmut Reichillann . 
As such, the first ~'d i tion was always 
recommended readi ng for soaring courses 
which I have run in the past. 

The book starts with the very basic 
princip les of soaring. It then starts on the 
weighty subject of thermals and thermal 
soaring. Starting with the how and why 
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Where Gliders Dare 
by Nicola J Bolton 
Available only at 
www.lulu.com 
33 pages £5.99 or free 
pdf download 
Aimed at 4- to 7-year
olds, this delightful 
book tells the story oi 

Whisper the Glider as he attempts to win 
a gliding competition ,md makes a 
special friend. 

Trial Flight Guide 
- Gliding 
by Ken Stewart 
Pooleys, 58 pages, £6 
ISBN: 978-1-84336-095-7 
An ideal giit ior someone 
about to embark on a trial 
lesson. 

Sailing the Skies 
(DVD) 
Diveout Productions 
Available at 
www.gliding.co.uklshop 
£18.99 
A story of racing 
magnifiCl>nt s.:lilplanes, 
filmed during the Club 

Class Nationals Championships held at 
Lasham in August 2007. 

thermals form, it moves on to describ 
thermal soaring techniques - from 
find ing thermals, to s lme basic centring. 
Whilst I wouldn't describe these techniques 
as "advanced", they form a regu lar part of my 
own fl ying (a lbeit as part of a larger pool of 
techniques), and are excell nt for the level of 
pilot the book is aimed at. Ken also deals 
with the common issues many peop le have 
with thermalling. 

Hill soaring, wave soaring and ea breezes 
ar all covered in d Similarly simplisti , but 
informative manner. 

HJvi ng dealt with soaring, the second part 
of the book deals with JII the other skill s thJt 
make up a cross-country fli ght, Jnd how to 
dea l with them in a practicJI manner 
starting with task sE'tting Jnd the factors to 
consider, and moving on to preparation of 
both self Jnd gl ider for cross-country flight. 
I have to disdgree with Ken on one subject 
here - he stJtes that "fash ion has no plJce in 
J glider cockpit " . I woulcllike to think th,l t 
It 's a v\ling Thing has mJnJged to bridge the 
gJp between prJcticalicomfortab le and cool ! 

Amongst others, further topi cs covered 
include speed-to-fl y theory, WJter bJll ast, 
navigation and a very prJctica l gu ide to 
landing out. The book ends with a section on 
personal improvement - vital if you are keen 
to progress through the badges or to compete. 

Thi s book rea ll y is vitJI reJding if you Jre 
coming up to Bronze or are starting up your 
cross-country gliding ca ree r. 
Pete Masson 
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I would like to subscribe to 6 issues of Sailplane & Gliding 

Please extend my current Sailplane & Gliding subscription by a further 6 issues 

... starting with the issue 
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made payable to the British Gliding ASSOCiation 

Please debit my Visa Access Mastercard Switch Solo 


Card number 


Valid from Expiry date 


Issue no (Switch only) 


Signature 


Date 


Send this form to: BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan Way, LEICESTER LE1 4SE, UK 

or subscribe online at www.gliding.co.uklsailplaneandglidinglsubscriptions.htm 
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CLEVER BOX VARIO SYSTEM
* See our website www.calraviation.co.uIc lor de'ans 01 this 

new exciting vatiome'er system from "" SMII s'able as the 
ubiqul'ous IKI0 Vario System, now available ft. s,ocIr 

I·· 
from ,. ~ 

~Ir «-'--
, .. Aviation Ltd.

I II"OTTFUR CW300 LONG LIfE RELlASE CLEVER BOX VARIO 

£239 £299 "You can bank on US" 
+ New Instruments with Fonn 1: Winter 1.5 turn BOmm ASI s 0·160kts, 0·2ookts £IB9.90, Winter 57mm Altimeter £409, Winter Variameters with Aask 57mm or BOmm £262, Airpoth panel 


mount compass FAA released £98. + New Instruments: GDI miniature turn and slips £269, BOmm altimeters 0-20,000 £139, PZL Altimeter £109, Mini Accelerometer £149. 

+ Surplus Tested Instruments: Ferranti Horizons with new Solid State Inverters Mk 6 £329, Mk 14 £389, Mk 32 £449, BOmm TIS £114, New Solid State Inverters 12-14DC in 115v 400hz out., 


12·14V DC in 26-28V DC out £129, Smith Mk 20 0·35,000 sensitive altimeters with test report £120, accelerometers £99. + Radio: Delcom 960 Panel Mount £249, Electret Boom Mics £34, 

Delcam 960 DC Adaptor £25, Speokers/Mics £21 , Panel Mount Castings £21, 960 Bottery £39. + BGA Approved "Ottfur" Releases: New Original OM Series £199, CW Series Long Life alternative 


for modern gliders - Nose CW400 serie, £179, C of G CW300 Series £239, Exchange OM Series £119, CW Series £99, Spring kits available all serie,. Ollfur launch safety weak link corrier. £9.50. 


(AIR Aviation Ltd, Steephill House, Felcot Rood, Furnace Wood, Felbridge, West Sussex RH19 2PX Tel: 01342 712684 Fax: 01342 717082 
e-mail: colindstreet@aal.com www.cairaviation.co.uk 
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A..I~E3C:lF=l .......... E 
 Moving to Lasham (§ =""F>=~,-rEE3 
Early'09! 

www.REFINISH.biz 

GUder repairing & refinishing in Poland 


Great prices - Superb quality and service - BGA approved and insured workshop 


Refinishing 
The workshop in Poland has already completed nearly 
150 UK gliders. Our aim is to provide a high quality 
finish and service with minimum hassle for our 
customers 

Open Class, Standard & 15/18m 
Complete Refinish in T35, Schwabellack or "2 Pack" , 
All Mylar seals replaced, cockpit repainted, Numbers 
and logos replaced, full weight and mass balance of 
control surfaces, minor surface damage filled, BGA 
CofA provided. The glider Gel coat is effectively 
returned to "as new" condition. 

We look after all the arrangements and can provide 
collection and delivery as required. 

Please contact us to discuss any of our services 

Repairs 
*** £400 cashback offer *** 

We provide a £400 cash back incentive for any major 
repair work carried out in 2008. 

We offer a full, no hassle glider repair service, including 
door to door collection and delivery from anywhere in 
the UK. We give fixed price quotes and realistic 
completion dates. We have done major repairs for 
several large UK clubs . 

*** Repair and Refinish service *** 
For gliders being repaired we can offer a very, very, 
very good deal on a complete refinish at the same time. 

Crabb Computing 
3 Salford Close 
Welford, Northants, NN6 6JJ 
Tel +44 (0)1858 575665 - paul@crabb.biz 
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K-21 cruising over the Vattey of the Sasse, taken from the peak of Jouere and (below right) Glacier Blanc in the Ecrins taken from a Discus 

II\M NOTa hugely experi ~nced mountain fl yer 
but h,lVE' tlown at Jaca In Spain, Serres (Klaus 
O hlman's b<1se) and Gap Ta llard. I\t ]aca on 

my first flight I was hooked, it was an Jmazing 
ombination of sight-se ing and fl ying. 

It al so seem d quite eilsy (got that wrong), not 
terribl y bus)' and the ridge line was very easy to 
follow, up until ,1 certain po int thJt is. Now I 
rCil lisc I wasn' t re<l ll y mountJ in fl y ing ilt all - I 
got high and ~tayed there and was amazed to see 
lower performance gliders scooting about below 
me. "How do they do that?" J wondered. 

Since then I have flow n at Serres, where I 
learned the rudiments, did a lead and follow 
behind Kl aus Ohlman, then swapped to Talldrd 
(near Gap), whi ch I preferred. I was not at all 
influenced by the bar w hich overlooked the 
airfield or the fact that they served bucket-sized 
glJSSPS of HooegJrrien heer. Howpver, on a non
fl ying day at TJ llard this Easter, my friend Stewart 
and I visited La Motte, CFI Jacques Noel. 

Stewa rt had clone a mountain flying course 
with JJcques many yea rs ,1gO and had 
Illaintil ined a good fri encishil). So we bowled up, 
Illet the great Illan, who proillptl y offered us a 
fli ght in a K-1:l (otherwise known as an ASH 13 !) 
"Too "ood an offer to miss! " I thought. Five 
minutes later I rea lised that flving there was 
sOlllething else andillade up ' Ill)~ mind to return 
during the sUlllmer. 

O nce again Stewart and his family very kindly 
allowed me to st,l Y at their house, which 
although barely "10 Illinutes from Tal lard Jirfielcl 
turned out to be 35 minutes frOIll La Mot1c. I was 
rea lly looking fOI\<vard to this holidilY though I 
was slightly anxious about being on my own. 
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Adrian Lyth experiences some unique flying 
opportunities at La Motte, a French club that 
has the overall feel of a small UK club and 
whose high-profile CFI, Jacques Noel, makes 
a point of welcoming every pilot by name 

Stewart ancl another fri end, N ick, were flying at 
Tallard. 

After a da)t's rcst from the journey I had Illy 
check fli ght with Christian, who gave me a very 
comprehensive bri efing, which WilS almost too 
much to lake in. The field is about 1.200 Illetres 
long set in il va lley with a Tarmac strip down the 
middlc. It runs directly north/south and is 6S0 
metres LI illS I. 

You cLln get LIn idea of w hat it looks like by 
logging on to their website (http://cvvmc.treeJrl), 
whi ch provides an aerial view of the fi eld looking 
to the nOl1h. On the east side is a hill/Illountain 
ca lled La Blachere (approx 1,400 Illetres), which 
tends to work in the afternoon and is part of a 
longer ridge. 

To the west the field is bounded by a plateau 
about sOO-600ft high and positioned at the 
southern end is an east-facing hill they call Earl y 
Morning. It got its name because the sun rising in 
the east· causes it to kick off thermals frolll about 
9.30 until about 12.30-1.00. The field is almost 
divided into thirds, the southern third is very 
rough, the middle sectiun OK though there is an 
east-west access track separating the middle third 
from the northernmost third so best to land in the 

middle third. You are briefed carefully not to 
touch down (when landing to the north on 36) 
before the ca illp ite on the east side (i in the 
first third of th fi eld) or you may w II go through 
the canopy (it's rough) and on turbulent 
approaches you will get th rown about sonl thing 
rotten, so come in high. You must also not over 
run the east-west access track either otherwise 
you ' ll need a new undercJrriJge. So nothing 
difficult there then. 

TIley have a very high-powered winch (422hpl 1 
w ith two clrums and steel cables. They use two 
black weak links ('! i), h;1Ve professionJI drivers 
and take great Glre of their cJbles, renewing 
them at. regular interva ls dnd then selling them on 
to other clubs with less tricky c/b opti ons. 

You are briefed thoroughly on how to handle 
the parachutes and not to just throw them on the 
ground, and also to check that, after you have 
hooked on, the links are all pull ed out straight to 
eliminate the possibility of something coming 
undone. 

For the check flight Christi an ;:1Jldl flew a 
Janus. I was briefed on the procedures for the 
launch, circuit and downwind ca ll s. You must do 
JII pre-launch and downw ind ca lls in Fr 'nch, so 
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I wrote them down. Thp predominant launch 

direction is to the south LInd two gliders at a time 

arc pi.:lced in line at the beginning of the strip. 

You then cLlIl in French "L(~ treuil (winch) de 823 

(illY glider), Discus B, Adrian Lyth ", w hich 

prepJres the driver' (who might be Jacques Noel) 
s 
that you arc ready Clnd he knows what glider 
you have. 

You then hook on, give the thumbs up to the 

wing-holcler, w ho lifts the wing. You then 

Jnnounce " Le treuil cie 823, tend Ie cLlble 

BIJchere" (or Route) - in other words " take up 

sbck - road side" or fi eld side. Cab I slack is 

taken up ,mel then you announce " tendu pr€~ t " 
"all out" and off you go. 


or course due to th accumulated stress of 

recent days (my excuse) I misread my own 

IVri ting and proceeded tQ go directl y from 

instruct iol1 I " H i it's me!" into "All out", whi ch 


I 
\ lVould oj cour e have ripped the hook right out. 


Muffled guffaws in French anel Germ<Jn LInd then 

I got it right. 


Yuu ,1 lso have to ca ll downwind in French, 

"Le treuil de 823, vente orriere pour di x huit (or 

trente six), main gauche/droit (left-he nel right 

hJlld circuit) I train es t or·ti et verrouill ee" 
undercarriage down and locked. I wrote it 

all down. 


So we l,lUnched and ga ined about 1,200ft. 

Initial Jcceler,llion for such d powerful winch is 

not rapid but th n we w r hauling back hard in 

a non-BGA-approved manner. I immediately 

turned right on to Early Morning, which was 

about 600ft below so the ov rail impression was 


p that I IV"S now low. 
Itwils kicking off weak thenmls, we gained> 
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ALPINE ADVENTURE 

~ height and switched to La Blachere on the 
other side of the field but it wasn't rea lly 
working. We heilded north and more briefing 
on the "Zone de la perte d'illtitude" (right over 
La Motte du Ca ire villilge), which is basically a 
let down ilreJ you use to lose height when 
returning. You ca ll up with your height in 
French and then go into circuit at the 
appropriate moment. 

More briefing about right-hand circuits, 
which are the preferred option when landing 
to the north on "trente six" - 360. When flying 
this circuit the base leg points west directly 
towards the heavily-wooded Early Morning 
hill , so in the evening with a lowish sun in the 
west the hill disappears with the consequent 
danger of flying right into it. 

Luckily there is a conveniently placed little 
river (more of a stream) which intercepts the 
bilse leg so you follow thilt (maintaining J 
constant angle of bank) until you intercept the 
threshold and then ,lim to lilnd in the second 
third of the field. 

You are illso briefed thil t once in il whil e you 
Ciln get a complete wind reversal Jnd, instead 
of a useful he,ldwind, you suddenly find il less 
than useful 20kt tailwind. All this briefed on 
the first flight (so not a lot to remember then) 
and, successfully achieved, we then proceeded 
to the cable break exercise. 

This is very important ilt La l'v\otte since it is 
solely a winch (Le treui!) operiltion and the 
nilrrow field and very limited off-site landin 
opportunities make cable breaks tri cky. The 
brief was to fl y off to the left then Jt the right 
moment begin a constilnt bank turn so that 
you do not hilve to increase bank too much at 
the last moment ilndland basically in the 
middle third of the field . 

Well he almost got me- sneaky man hild 
briefed winch launch to cut power, so no big 
bang. However, I wasn't caught out, shoved 
the stick forward and didn 't do anything until I 
saw the ASI register 120kph (approx 6o'k ts), off 
to the left, then set up a turn (had to incre,lse 
bank a little bit) and then had to be prompted 
to close the brakes as I was about to land in 
the first third of the field which must be 
sponsored and milintained by an undercarriage 

Checklist: flight essentials for the Alps 

I always takalhave: 
• French medical or JAR Class 2 and a 
permit to fly - see BGA website. There Is 
now a charge for this 
• Flann and hi vis markings on the glider 
• Good sunglasses 
• Hat-a must 
• Not too many clothes, It's hot - I fly In old 
comfortable shirts, the high collar protects 
my neck from the sun, parachute chafing 
and also stops bare, sweaty anns sticking 
to the cockpH 
• Maps - you can buy them there or bone 
up beforehand, I used the French IGN 1:100 
000 series 
• Landout book - this can be bought at the 
club and lists the Official landout sites with 
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GPS co-ordlnates etc 
• Spare batteries for everything 
• Drinking system - I drank about two 
Iltres a flight 

• Peebags 
• Something to chew 
• Mobile phone 
• Sun tan lotion 
• French dictionary 
• BGA claim forms 
• Good flying shoes 
• Set of tools for minor repairs 

• TIe downs 
• If you have room a fleece In case you 
land out hlghl 
• HI vis Jackets for the Journey, headlight 
convertors, first aid kit. 

repilir compilny - it is rough! The next day I 
flew solo. I launched about 2pm, which was 
late due to electrica l problems. Lilunching was 
never too filst nor too slow. 

Hilving got to the top and been wished "Bon 
vol " by the winch driver, I immediJtely turned 
right on to Early Morning and that WJS when 
the fun started. 

'Having got to the top and been 
wished "Bon vol" by the winch 

driver, I immediately turned right 
onto Early Morning and that was 

when the fun started' 
I was over a plilteau (approx SOO-600ft) so 

now appeJred to be low and, whilst it is 
absol utely a thermal mach ine, they are initially 
weak and you have to be able to make them 
work. This time it didn't so I decided to land. 

They seem to be quite relJxed about 
downwind landings so I planned my approach 
for 36, ca lled downwind, followed the river, 
lined up and, in all the excitement, forgot thil t 
there was actually quite il stiff tailwind, which 
necessitated full air brake, then full wheel 
brake ("Hmm must adjust thilt! " I thought) and 
I rolled to ,1 standstill just the other side of the 
Jccess rOild, my undercarriage having received 
only a gentle jolt. 

(Left) Adrian Lyth landing 

Discus at La Marte from 

North to South 

(Jacques Noel) 

Glacier Nair not far from 

Then back on line for d second attempt, 
which I was told would be difficult since 
things didn't work too well at that time of the 
day. Well I didn't care, I was off. And this time 
it worked, I picked up a weak thermal and had 
a very pleasant one hour 22 mins, just settling 
down and familiJrising myself with 
surrou ndi ngs. 

I landed in a good spot, someone 
immediately collected me with the tili l dolly 
using a Gol fette (golf buggy) ,lnd towed me 
bJck to my trailer. 

On these two flights I had learnt a lot. For 
example, when landing to the south (which I 
did second flight) the preferred circuit is right
hand, whi ch means your downwind leg is over 
a plateau on the west of the strip about 500
600ft high. This is also where Ea rly Morning is. 
So a downwind leg over the plateau makes 
you feel very low and you don't want to get 
too low here since it can be very turbulent 
particulJriy in il north-westerl y so you need 
speed. You el lso lose sight of your reference 
point! 

However, it gets more interesting beciluse as 
soon ilS you turn right on to the base leg ilnd 
off the plateau you rega in the extra 500-600ft 
and now feel relatively high! And you an't 
land in the first third of the field oth ervvise 
you' ll clatter over the access track and need to 
do some welding. 

I also learnt more about the Zone de lil Perte 
d'altitude. TIli s is the let down area over La 
Motte, which I later rea lised must be about 
SO~-600ft higher than the airfield. 
Consequentl y whilst descending in this area 
and trying not to rely overly on the altimeter 
there comes a point when you think "OK, this 
looks about right, I'll go into ci rcuit," and then, 
ilS you fly towards the field (which is dropping 
away), you appear to be high! Lots to learn but 
it really sharpened me up. 

To cut a long story short I had some great 
fli ghts, but on occasions the conditions were 
hard. Normally I picked up lift on the plateau 
without too much diffi cu lty, but it was the next 
step which was difficult. I could usuall y gain 
about 3,OOOft ilt La Motte, the next step was to 
ga in another 3,OOOft from surrounding hill s 
which would enable me to get to a fabulous 
ridge ca lled DormilloLise (always got a white 
Discovery on the topl). 
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However, areas such as this are very 
congested with gliders - lookout is of crucial 
importance, the vast m,ljority of gliders are 
fitted ,vith Flarm but not all. 

I achieved 59 hours for 17 flights, getting 
away on all but two occasions. High points 
reaching Bardonecchia, seeing Mount 
Chaberton (old gun emplacements on the 
top), returning over the high Ecrin via the Pas 
de La Cavale, twice flying through the Co l de 
Vars,13,OOOft in wave. 

Low points - getting stuck in 
Barcellonnetle valley twice, this was the 
hardest I have ever worked; low, very hot, 
steep angles of bank in the bursts of lift, 
constant monitoring of angle of bank and 
airspeed, watching for the gliders which 
joined me but eventually getting away, 
bathed in sweat. And also one occasion, too 
many gliders, too close on the plateau with 
nobody climbing. l\Jot nice. 

However, it is not just the unique flying 
opportunities at La Motte which make it 
attractive. Jacque Noel has a very high profile 
and at briefing he welcomes EVERY pilot by 
name. 

The over,ll1 feel is of a smaller UK club. I 
was the only Brit there and one of my 
concerns was the rigging-derigging, getting 
on line etc when I didn't know anybody. This 
was not a problem. Everyone was incredibly 
friendly, basically I just stuck my hand out, 
told them my name and that was that. 

'Would I go there again? 
Absolutely, although not for 

beginners, the combination of 
very friendly people, great flying 

and low cost was unbeatable' 
Just before I left I had a very interesting 

chat with a highly experienced French 
mountain flier and instructor, jean-Renaud. 
He neatly summarised the unique 
characteristi c of La Motte and why it is 
excell ent mountain flying training. 

Because it is a winch launch site you start 
off low - you are immediately mountain 
flying working the hills and have to make 
things work. At other sites it is poss ible to 
take an aerotow, get dropped above a hill 
and pick up a thermal. 

He felt that for some pilots this would be a 
huge disadvantage since they might not have 
gained sufficient experience of coping low 
down which could be tricky when they got 
low. It W,lS also Significantly cheaper than an 
aerotow! 

Would I go there again? Absolutely, 
although not for beginners, the combination 
of very friendly people, great flying and Ioyv 
cost was unbeatable. However, if you want to 
go get some tuition, it vvill payoff. 

For the sad people, I have added a few 
piccies to my flickr site: \ . 
http://www.fli ckr.com/photoslpi lot823/ ~ 

• Adrian Lyth started gliding in 1991. He 
has 1,100 hours, a joint share in a Discus B 
and is a full Cat instructor. Adrian has 
recently taken over as CFI of East Sussex Cc. 
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What you need to fly in France 
TO FLY In France you need a validation of your English licence. To do this you 
have to send copies of the following to the French authorities: 
• A photocopy of your British Gliding Certificate 
• A photocopy of the last two pages of your logbook showing the total number 
of flight hours • 
• Two passport photographs 
• A photocopy of your passport showing your civil status 
• A valid medical which could be the JAA class 2 or a French medical, which 
Is what I do. I book a medical with a French examiner each year (costs about 45 
euros) 

There never used to be a charge for the validation, but they recently 
introduced this at 75 euros, so it mounts up. You will need a check flight with 
an Instructor when you are there. There are details on the BGA website about 
this. It is a very good idea to get some instruction as well! 

Our picture shows NiCk Smith as he manoeuvres Discus RIO over Lac Serre Poncon 

(Nick Smith, www.cloudrider.co.uk) 

http:www.cloudrider.co.uk
http://www.flickr.com/photoslpi


THE WORLDS: LOSSE 
.......... . . . .. '1 


Team's dreams unfulfilled 

Team captain Harry 

Middleton gives the 

low-down on the 

flapped classes of 


this year's Worlds at Lusse 

LUSSE Airfield is approximately 70km 

southwest of Berlin ilnd fits well in the 

local infrastructure of the small village of 

Ujsse < nel nearl y Spa town of l3elzig. 
Both of these communiti es extended a 

warm welcome to the particip;lIlts <md guests 
of the 30th World Gliding Championships, 
held in August. 

The airfield, which was purchased by the 
club members in around 1992, was formerly 
used as a reserve I' lilding strip for the East 
Germany Military. The transformation of this 
landing field to J first-clJss glirling c lub WJS 
carrierl out with much thought. 

For instance, the hJngar was designed and 
built so that all gliders could be easily 
accessed through the mass ive side doors and 
rlecJmped from thE' hangar vvithout having to 
move the other gliders out of the way. 

The first of the high-profile gliding 
competitions took pl ace in 1995. These have 
continued in both nJtionals and international 
gliding form since. On the lirst few days of the competition, it in the UK the weather was very poor. 

You will probJbly remember the EuropeJn was taking 1 hr 40mins to launch the whole Team flying with Tim Scott in France last 
Championships of 2000 when Steve jones Jnd field 01 134 gliders, with a record number of year in the European Championships was 
David WJIt Jchievedl st and 2nd place in the 36 nations competing. good practice for thi s competition. The 27 and 
1 S-Metre class. Steve jones was participating In comparison, the opening and closing the 29 work well in combination and race 
once again, this time in the Open CiJss, fl y ing ceremonies were conducted with precision well together. 
his Nimbus 4m with Pete Harvey flying timing - 50 minutes for the opening and one My mos t memorable clay was Day 7 when 
longs ide in his Nimbus 4T. hour for the closing. The times were advertised we stJrted early, got some good climbs ahead 

In the 18-Metre class, defending his World prior to the events and were surprisingly of our competitors and arrived back ilt an 
Champion title gained in 2006, WJS Phil jones accurate! empty airfield (usuall y either a very good sign 
(Ventus 2) with both Russell Cheetham ilnd or a very, very bad one). W e had to wait 10 
Mike Young flying ASG 295. Leigh Wells minutes for the next fastest finishers who were 

The 15-1"letre class WilS fl own by Tim Scott COMING stl(light from the 5.5kph behind us. 
(ASW 27b) and Leigh Wells (ASG 29). World Championships at Tim and I managed to do exactly the same 

Unfortuniltely, the team rooms were sited Rieti , and wilh just it few days to time, down to the second! It's alwJys nice to 
behind the hJngar, resulting in a nil view for collect my thoughts, it was quile win th e dill', but to come equal first with your 
team capt,lins oi the nations who userl them. a relief to lind the LLlsse area to tea m m,lte is even better. 
Luckily Wf' did not book one, and sited our be everything I had been told it was. Lusse Personally, I would have liked to have kept 
gazebo base opposite the front of the launching provides an environment that is lar less taxing the second place I had going into th e last day, 
grid, which was also the task finish line. than competing in IJrgely unlandable however coming fourth in the worlds is not 

The competition clrea was within very good mountainous terrain. It has large flat Jreas something I'm going to grumbl e Llbout. 
soa ring country, extending into Polanu with a with surprisingl y free airspace, which makes In brief, LLisse was an enjoy'(lb le and well 
pilrticularly good silusage-shaped hot therm,ll for J good contest area. run competition, the only thing that would 
Jrea from 80 miles west of LLlsse over into Arriving with only it couple of practice days hLlve made it better was a lew medals for the 
Poldnd passing a line approximately 40 miles available W<l S no re,ll disadvanlJge JS the British leam. 
south of Berlin. bri II iant weather they had had before I arrived 

\Neather conditions were very hot during soon broke down to a more cyclonic pattern. Mike Young 
the practice week period, but as usual for the In fact, given the weather, the area produced ANYONE th;]t tells you th at it 
2008 competition season, it deteriorated for remarkably good soaring conditions, doesn't matter or it's only a 
many of the ciJys. A large area to the north somewhat limited by small weather windows. game is either winning the 
west of the airfield was a deSignated protected This led to il number of short devalued tdsks competition or hilS had enough 
bird SJnctuilry and, I believe, becil lise of this and rather J large illnount of assigned Jrea time to reflect on their position. 
Wilgas (s lightly quieter thJn usual tugs) were tasks (not my favourite form of competition However w hen you're SLIt in a fielrl on the first 
used, which left the duration of the lilunch flying). The most remarkabl e thing was that it dJy of a World Championships, knowing that 
rat e a little to be desired. was fl yable at all given that a few miles west others have probably connected with th 

Despite high expectations, there were no medals from Team GB this time around, although Leigh was only a few 

points away from a Silver or Bronze (Martin Ling) 
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at Lusse 

better weather is a prett y PJinful 
E'xperiellCt'. Such was the fat E' of the 18
Metre team ilt this year's Worlds. 

As Phil IJY on the wing of his Ventus 2CXil 
staring skywil rd : "Mike just think you've 
landed in the sa me field as the World 
Champion ' " 

"Nope it doesn't make me feel any beller." 
I think secretly we would have rather 
suffered ,1 lone . 

As we drove through the airfield gates J 
few hours later, the first of the 18-M etre 
finishers PL and the winner of the day 
fl ashed ,Kross the line. We'd been together 
shortly hefore we had landed in our fi eld 
and PL had climbed aw,l Y from no more 
than 100ft above us. 

Ho hum, c'est la vie. 
Still we were lucky not to come last and 

suffer the humiliation of b ing cil lied up to 
collect a pri ze as the lucky loser at the 
briefi ng the fo llowing morni ng. 

I think that it was Michael Grund who 
said: "Whdt do you mea n the Germans don't 
have a s nse of humour? Of course we do, 
but it's like ,1 relilY race, only one of us has 
the baton at anyone time." 

'On the first day, sat in a 

field knowing that others have 

probably connected with the 


better weather is a pretty 

painful experience' 


The idea was quickly dr pped when the 
stewards pointed out th, t people had spent a 
l<lrge amount of tim and effo rt to be here 
Jnd that, whil st it was well meaning, the 
humiliation of being dragged up for another 
heatin ) in fron t of your peers was in fact 
cruelty to gl ider pil ots. 

La ter on in the competition they got the 
hJng of it though and started to give ou t 
JPpropriate pri z s for hJrd luck stories, I ike 
the guy who hild three fl at tyr 5 before 
fi nally gelling airborne. 

There was <1 good friendly atmosphere 
in Tcam GB and we d id our best to po ison 
til{' oppos ition during the jo int Dutch, 
It,lli,ln and Brit evening with somc pork pi es 
transr orted all the way from Melton 
l'vlowbray a week earlier and some 
extrcmely smelly Stilton. The Dutch were 
more subtl e, they just org<l ni sed severul 
hMrels of beer whil st the Italians sm il ed 
broadl y JS they poured another glass of 
vi no tinto. 

So, no medals from ~ am GB Lhis time 
around, although Leigh w, s only a few 
poi nts away from a Sil ver or Hronze. Our 
expectations were high but our elreams were 
not fulfilled at thb ycar's worlels. 

Perhaps time for a little r fl ection and 
to COllle back stronger in Hungary next ~ 
time il round. . 
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GRAND PRIX 

It pays to know 

when to pounce 


With just one flying 
day, the Grand Prix 
was still definitely an 
experience not to be 

missed, says Chris Curtis 

HAVING flown in the 2006 UK 
Qualifying Grand Prix at Gransden 
Lodge, I made a vow to myself that I 

would enter my name for the next one in 
September 2008 at Lasham, because the GP 
had been the most fun in competition flying 
that I had ever experienced. 

Besides, I had gained some special 
knowledge in the 2006 GP and made some 
valuable mistakes. I remember speaking to 
Russell Cheetham after we had both had a 
bad day. Independently, we had been 
tempted to push on from the top of a thermal 
and break away from the group below us. We 
broke away too soon (from different climbs), 
the peleton hauled us in, and you would 
think that we would have learnt a lesson. 

We decided together, that evening, that we 
would not break away from the group the 
next day. And guess what! We did exactly the 
same thing the next day, Russell landed out 
and I came in last! 

Conventional competition habits are hard 
to overcome. Talk about learning the hard 
way! There is a psychological element to 
flying in the Gp, and it pays to know when to 
pounce. Sometimes, it doesn't pay to be in 
front. The only thing that matters is that you 
are first across the finish line. 
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Armed with this new knowledge, I was 
looking forward to having another go at 
Lasham. The venue was perfectly suited for a 
Grand Prix, a massive airfield with plenty of 
room for spectators. 

Practice Day (Task: Rivar HiII - lisley, 110km) 
We had all been given satellite trackers to 
wear on the chest, which could be switched 
on or off only by the organisers using a 
special magnet. For the first time in the UK, 
crew members and spectators in the briefing 
room were able to watch the battle unfold in 
real time on a large screen. Starting together 
at exactly the same time within 1km of each 
other (usually closer) was quite spectacular, 
and we had to keep our eyes peeled. 

There was nothing to separate us until half 
way lip the first leg when Dave Draper (301) 
cut north to what he thought was better 
routing, while the rest of us went straight for 
the Turn Point. By the time Dave got to the TP 
he met some of us coming out of it, and had 
to climb with the pack, drifting away from the 
TP. Dave was kicking himself and decided 
that he would have to do something very 
different to stay in the points. 

'Some of the finishes 

were very close (seconds) 


and the atmosphere 

amongst spectators 


was electric!' 

His moment came just after the second TP 

when he could see some of us heading west 
of track to pick up cumulus. He proceeded 
straight down track, into the blue, and was 
rewarded with a good climb to put him on 
final glide and a day win. Some of the 
finishes were very close (seconds) and the 
atmosphere amongst spectators was electric! 

On the next flying day, an attempted Day 
I, we all landed out - so no points. 

Day 1 (Wednesday, five point polygon 
102km. Basingstoke - Micheldever
Newbury - Whitchurch - LashamStartWest 
control point.) 
I miscalculate my start and have to dive with 
airbrakes open to get below the max start 
height of 3,400ft QNH . Everyone is ahead 
and I am admonishing myself. In fact my 
mistake doesn't seem to matter much because 
the difference turns out to be minimal and we 
are all together very soon. The first thermal is 
occupied by every competitor, like a shoal of 
fish going round and round. I find this 
exceedingly amusing. Who is going to be first 
to break? The pack instinct dominates and we 

all leave together. For some reason I am first 
into the Turn Point and heading down the 
second leg. At this point pilots are getting low 
and nervous and beginning to fan out a little. 
I have paid the price for being first into the 
turn and find myself lower than everyone. The 
lift has not been strong so with much regret I 
begin to dump some water. 

As negative thoughts begin to insinuate 
themselves I have a radio message from 
control, "Z27 you have a 240-second penalty 
for starting above the maximum start height". 
I can't believe it, not after diving off all that 
height. I just know I crossed the line below 
3,400ft! 

Dropping some ballast proves to be a 
blessing in disguise as I hook a good three 
knotter and climb well. Others are ahead but 
the climb is good so I stay with it. Pressing on 
again, progress is slow against a 26-knot 
headwind. I bounce two gaggles. Then Mark 
Holden in 933 is turning just short ofTP2 
having already gone around. 

I try to work my way upwind of the track 
line but soon get tempted by gliders 
thermal ling on track ahead. The pack heads 
off up track again but follows an energy line 
that takes them downwind of the third TP. 

In this wind, t don't like the look of the 
route. My next decision is a crucial winner. 
The TP (Newbury Racecourse) is in sunshine, 
the track out to the next turn has ominous 
dark clouds developing, which could be 
good, or very very bad if it starts to rain . So I 
leave the others to their route and go straight 
for the TP. 

Just before getting there I hit a good climb 
and take it rather than go for the TP first, 
which would risk losing the thermal. I can 
now see the others some distance off, 
climbing downwind of the TP and drifting 
away. Gary Stingemore (Xl ) swans in to take 
the TP at my height (where did he come 
from?) but doesn't stay to thermal, heading 
instead straight away down the fourth leg. I 
decide to continue with my climb. By the 
time the others come in to take the turn I am 
well above. I never see Gary again. 

I then follow the dark cloud streets (that are 
enlarging and coalescing all the time) but stay 
slightly left so that I can dive out to the 
sunshine should it start to rain. A long 
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relentless glide is followed, with much 
relief, by a 3-knot climb. Now I can see lots 
of gliders beneath me. Rain is visible up 
track. I make a final lunge for the fourth TP, 
estimating that I should get round at about 
2,500ft. 

I hit light rain but continue. The airframe 
is vibrating. I round the TP at 2,000ft and 
dive south of track for the sunshine. Now 
with a good tailwind I can bide my time. 

The last leg is a struggle for survival. I 
travel 8km, turning and seeking, flying over 
sunny areas, drifting down to 1 ,600ft, until I 
settle for 1.5 knots. I only need a few more 
hundred feet to secure final glide. The wind 
is on m\' side now. It occurs to me that no 
one has' yet called final glide. Perhaps I'm in 
with a chance. At 2,000ft I commit to 
running in. 

'The first thermal is occupied 
by every competitor, like a 

shoal of fish going round and 
round. Who is going to be 

first to break?' 
I'm first across the line, and my crew and 

syndicate partner, Steve Riddington, informs 
me that if the next glider doesn't come in 
within four minutes (my penalty time), I 
have won. Gary arrives next, 13 minutes 
later. It later transpired that my penalty time 
was invalid; the tracker had been unable to 
keep up with my air-braked dive prior to 
crossing the start. The logger trace proved 
that I had crossed correctly. 

It was a great pity that we had only one 
competition day. Despite the weather there 
were 3,000 spectators for the air show, and 
Brian Spreckley declared that the formula 
for the Grand Prix had been proven beyond 
doubt; good news for us and our sponsors. 
The organising team did a first class job and 
the tracking technology was fantastic. 

The pilots agreed that flying together, in 
the same time frame and in the same 
weather, was great fun. I'm looking forward 
to crossing swords with them again at the 
next UK Qualifying Grand Prix. I intend to 
get some practice before then by organising 
impromptu local GP weekend events at \ . 
my club. Be warned. It's addictive. ~ 
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NATIONALS: STANDARD CLASS 

The sniffer reports 

HE WEATHER at the Standard Class 
Nationals (2-10 August) was about as 
good as it gets ... if you are a dog! 

The time available for walks, playing with 
children, chasing balls, being patted and 
generally admired was only briefly interrupted 
by flying. 

Bob Bickers, whose whiskers are even more 
impressive than mine, said 'GRID' quite a lot, 
this command is like 'SIT' and it must be 
obeyed. 

On the first day of the comp things got off 
to a bad start on the chances-of-getting-a
decent-walk-front. Bob said 'SIT', I mean 
'GRID' and all the pilots assembled the big 
white bits I am not allowed to chew and put 
them on the runway. 

Pete Purdy sets LAS-RIV-DEV-WEL-LAS then 
all the pilots SIT on the GRID (you can see 
why I get confused). Every 20 minutes a voice 
booms over the Tannoy which disturbs my 
afternoon nap and the launching is further 
delayed. 

At 3.30pm they launch and the start line 
opens just after 4.00pm. Within a matter of 
minutes trailers are heading out of the gate to 
collect pilots from fields a modest walkies 
away. About 10 land at Rivar Hill and Howard 
Jones gets the farthest, although not far 
enough to make it a scoring day, so well done 
Howard but no 'Boneo'. 

The next three dclyS go like this ... rig - water 
- grid - task - rain - tea - smaller task - more 
tea - more rain - even more tea 
rainnnnnnnn - scrub. 

On Wednesday (day 5 but still day 1) things 
improve as a lOam scrub means the whole 
day is available to take man's best friend for a 

With bad weather 
only very briefly 
interrupted by flying 
time, it was a dog's 

life at the Standards, says Ella 

long walk in the drizzle. Drizzle is therefore a 
good thing. 

Thursday (day 6 but still day 1 - do you see 
how it works?). Warm sun on my fur, very 
strzlIlge. Stranger still it's taskable. Crick lade -
Wantage - Burbage Lasham 187km. I do the 
dutiful dog bit and wait by the finish line. Fat 
lot of good that did as the suppl iers of bones 
were both in fields along with many others. 

My patience is eventually rewarded by the 
arrival of Howard, George Metcalfe, John 
Williams and Mark Davis. Mark is iastest but 
collects a small admin penalty so Howard is 
the day winner and deserves a 'Boneo'. 

Now this is going to sound like a verse 
but. .. The next three days go like this ... rig
water - grid - task - rain - tea - smaller task 
more tea - more rain - even more tea 
rai nnnnnnnn - scrub. 

So Howard is declared the 2008 Standard 
Class British Champion. Although a it was a 
one-day scoring comp, he won both of the 
flying days and is popular winner. George 
Metcalfe was second and John Williams third. 

Everyone joined Howard in thanking the 
Lasham team for a superbly run contest and 
I would like to thank illl the pilots and 
crews for being so careless with their ~ 
crisps. 
Ella Draper 

"Bob Bickers, whose whiskers are even more impressive than mine, said 'GRID' quite a lot, this command is like 
'SIT' and it must be obeyed," says S&G:S canine reporter Ella Draper. (www.sandyprints.co.uk) 
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NATIONALS: CLUB CLASS 


A closely-fought contest 

Jane Randle reports 
on a nail-biting finish 
to a four-day low
scoring compeUtion 

held in indifferent weather 

SUI'JDAY 17 August dawned cleJr Jnci 
bright ,I t C:o tswolds GC, and the aircrcl ft 
were put on the launch grid before 

briefing. A tiny ridge of high pressure enabled 
a I - Skm triangular race to Kineton ililci 
Edgehill . Soaring 'onditions were difficult at 
Aston Down with low cioudbase and strong 
w ind blowing the ompetitors away, but to 
the north-east the V pilots who started the 
task enjoyed quite strong thermals. 

Winner of the first day, Tim Macfadyen, told 
us he had been flying nationals for 31 yea rs 
(28 yeiHS in the same glider thilt, uniquely in 
thi s compet ition, he'd owned from new) and 
this WilS his (ir I day win! 

With all that exper ience, Tim pulled of( the 
grid, plilnning to sta rt immeciiiltely. He was 
lucky to find lift on a sunny slope near 
Rendcomb and then made best use of the 
good conditions near the turning point.s: 
3,SOOft and 4kt thermills. Getting back wa, a 
qu stion of urvival. Cr eping along the 

otswold e5 , rpment, his luck ran out in th e 
rain ilt Brockworth. Of the others, most had 
tales of wet, muddy fields ,lIld rescues by 
tri'lc tor. 

As OilY 1 winner, Tim had 308 points and 
w ith 8 po ints SepilrJting the first three, there 
was everything to fly for. Although pilots and 
Director alike were prepared to fl y eJch dilY 
the low pressure preva iled, feeding moist air 
up the Severn Estuary. The campers were 
sOJ ked regularl)1 by heavy showers. The club 
cater ing run by Sa ndy Clarke ilnd her helpers 
was much appreciated . 

Friday brought better air and pilots were 
launched on the 2.51 km rac round 
HOlleybou rne, Old Radnor and Badminton. 
The ci,lY looked good but proved challenging 
with a mixture of very good thermals, strollg 
winds and over deve lopment. 

Lasham:S Ian MaCArthur was the overall winner in a 
closely-fought contest (Alison Randle) 
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Four contest days were achieved in the indifferent weather at the Club Class Nationals, which meant that 
competitors spent a lot of time doing thiS during the week (Jane Randle) 

Andy Dav is (AS\rV 20) needed all his 
cunning and experi ence to complete the race 
but he was bealen on hand icap by Ian 
MacArthur (LS4). 

Ian described the flight as ' fun ', surviving at 
CheltenhJm with a climb of Skts to 4,000ft. 
"Then it was my favourite kind of weJ ther 
reliable climbs under largely spaced 
individual cells," he SJ id. 

From Shobdon, Ian and Andy Davis used 
ridges to get to the turn, but they soa red for 
h'l lf ,In hour on a ridge. Top marks to Ion 
Meyer thM day for ridge-flying from Shobdoll 
to Usk in his Libelle. Once away from there, 
Ian took a cloud street, which may have been 
a convergence, horne. 

'I flew my first nationals 
before most of you were born 
and this is my first day win' 

- Tim Macfadyen, after being 
declared Day 1 winner 

Tim I\;tilcfadyen also completed the race 
and hung on to a slender lead. Of the five 
who got back, young Will Elli s (ASVVI 5) was 
commendable. Tim Milner (Wolds Club) 
landed at Avening just Skm short of the goal. 

Saturday brought a ridge of high pressure 
and drier air. The competitors raced to 
Edgehill , l3icester and Hungerford. Soaring 
cond itions were mixed, either excellent or 
very difficult but 36 pilots comp leted the task. 
james Ewence (Std Cirrus) won w ith a speed 
of 99.9kph. 

Tim MacfJdyen's lead was trimmed to 
2bpts despite his achieving a speed of 
97.2kph. james said the day was fairly 
straightforward and it was good to get home. 

On Sunday, the wet weather cl ea red for a 
short task. Gusty conditions and heavy 
showers made soaring diffi cult and Tim 
Macfadyen landed at Cold Aston , S4km 

away. Five pilots got round the course to 
ChMlbury and Honeybourne by climbing in 
cloud. Doug Gardner was the fifth and final 
pilot to finish, having Ipnt two hour - soaring 
the Cotswold edge nE'Jr Cheltenham. He 
landed at 18.40 hours, hav ing ach ieved 
39.S kph. 

Ear lier, Ian MacArthur and Andy Dav is 
were flying together on the last leg. Ian 
reca lled: " I helVE' never had such an 
exhilarating finish to a fli ght, th e glicier felt 
just right, the il ir felt good, Andy D was 
behind and I hild a little inkling in the pit of 
my stomach that I had won my first comp." 

So there was a nail -biting finish to the Club 
Class Championships. In a low-scor ing 
contest w ith every point closely fough t, Ian 
MilcArthur won comfortably by 67 points 
from Tim MJcfadyen. 

lan, a man of few words ZInc! il quiet 
demea nour, was the most consistent pilot ilild 
milde good use of his hZl ndicap. Anel }1 Davis 
was third. 

Fou r contest clays were ;)chieved in very 
inciifferen t wee ther. O ily \J\la rd, directing his 
first ni1 tionals, chose tasks which made best 
use of the meagre soaring opportunities. 

Ian MacArthur was the overJII winner of 
the Royal Sun Alliance Trophy. The P'ter 
Ward Memorial Trophy for th b st 
performance hI' someone under the age of 25 
in a competiti on run by Th e Cotswold Gliding 
Club was awarded to Will Ellis. . 

Final overall results after four 
contest days: 
I IJn MacArthur from Lasham, LS4 1908pts; 
2 Tim Macfadyen from Nympsfield ASW 20 
1861 pts; 3 Andy Davis, Nympsfi Id, ASW 20 
1818pts; 4 Tim Milner, Wolds Club, Std Cirrus 
1790; 5 VVili Ellis, Ringmer, ASW 1.5 1740pts 
and Peter Ward Cup; 6 jon Meyer, \ _ 
Nympsfield, Std Lihelle 16_ (ipts. -..::: 
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Black Mountains Gliding Club 
The Fun and Accessible Site for Winter Flvina 

Flying stays good during the Winter at Talgarth. 

Shrug off the Winter blues and join our friendly club for some really 

exhilarating flying... 


./ Over 100 kilometres of local ridges 


./ Superb wave flying with few airspace restrictions 


./ LOl1gest average flight time of any UK gliding club 


./ Groups and individuals welcome 


Please book in advance by calling our office weekday mornings on 

01874711463 


www.blackmountainsgliding.co.uk 
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Despite dead-looking skies, speeds were 120kph or better on three of the six competition days. Russell Cheetham won Day 5 at 125kph (Ron Smith Photography) 

THERE were two burning questions on 
the minds of th e I)ilots as we arri ved ,lt 
Bicester for registrcl ti on on the Sa turday 

afternoon of 17 August 200B (the competition 
being an unconventional SunciJy to Bank 
Holiday Ivlonday affair to allow the British 
Team time to hightail it bJck from the 
Worlds) : first; would we get I n)' weather in 
order to hold a decent contest? and second; 
how would the n w Ventus 2 ' xaj and jS1 
Revelati on faro aga inst the dominance of the 
ASG 29s? 

Things looked hopeful that we would get 
some so rt of a ta sk on the Sunday, but after 
th Jt the longer term synoptics were decidedl y 
pess imistic. Would we repeat the soul 
destroy ing grid/scrub/grid/scrub cycle I had 
endured the week prev iously at Lasham for 
the "one-day" St,lndard Nationals? 

Sunday did provide a small tdsk, and one 
th,lt W dS extremely interesting to fl y. We all 
had to wait some 90 minutes from the 
startline opl'ning to the point we felt l'nough 
sO'l rable ,lir had drifted into the task ilrea to 
make the task feasible, JII the whil e 
balancing thi s agJinst the encroaching 
occluded front th'lt we kn w would bring an 
earl y end to the day. 

Whil st most pilots were sl owed either by 
wea k conditions at the start, or the top cover 
that killed the lift on the final leg, Leigh Wells 

connected 
periec tl y w ith 
th e:' weather to 
win at a speed 
of 120kph anu 
a cOlllfortable 

fastest in the 
group. We 
derigged just 
inti Ille to 
avoid the 
rain. But, in 
the end, we 

On some days pilots were able to climb significantly 

higher before the race than the maximum start height 

(Ron Smith Photography) 
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§ Dan Pitman looks at 
~ how the new Ventus g> 

.~ 2cxaj and the JS1 
:g, Revelation stood up 

to the dominance of ASG 29s 

did get an illlproving weather situation, il nd 
the competiti on organi sa tion at Bi cester reall y 
helped us make the best of the windows we 
did get. Although we were all in fields a 
couple of days, the gaps between the crlld 
were big enough that there had always been 
some chance of getting someone round . And 
at times the weJ ther was slnoking! 

After a couple of obvi ous scrub days we 
started to get gaps that were worth briefing, 
gridding and even fl ying for. The wea ther was 
mixed, with small windows oi punchy 
th ermals interspersed with lowering 
cloudbJses, rain or just mid-level therillal 
killing spreaciout. 

'With the mixed conditions we 
had, it was clearly differences in 
piloting skill and the calculated 

risks taken that set apart the 
winners' 

This I, ft the tasksetter in a difficult posit ion 
in terms of when and how high to set the 
sta rtline, but despite pleading from some 
competitors (a nd even attempted bribery from 
one female competitor who will reillain 
nailleless), Max stuck to his guns, and we 
began our tasks w ith long airbra king left-hand 
turns down the 1 ,OOOft or so to the line. 

Despite the mi xed bag of weather, eJch 
day the winner showed just whdt the newest 
gliders arc capable of, turning in speeds of 
120kph or better on three of the six 
coillpetition days . These are speeds unheard 
of five to 10 years ago and are testament to 
the improving standJrd of pil oting, 
instrumentation Jnd gliders in recent yea rs. 

The weather improved day on day until, by 
the Saturday, we finall y got the " racing" day 
we wJnted. Max brave ly s I an AAT, and it 
was interesting to test this format in the 

conditions for whi ch it was invented. I feel 
task setters mainly use the AAT JS a cop-out 
to get a competition uay from a showery 
airmass, albeit too often at the expense of ,1 
fair' and level pl aying field for the 
competitors. Thi s AAT was well set. The 
forecast was for good conditions across the 
whole of the task Jrea w ith the good visibility 
needed ior pilots to plan their routes and 
turnpoints w ithout too much randomness 
creeping in. ImportJntl y, an appropriat 
280km minillluill distance for ollr three-hour 
soaring w indow mea nt that, although we held 
flexibility in choosing our turnpoints, we were 
compelled to fl y broadly similar (and 
therefore (,lir) tasks . 

Although the task area was plagued with 
considerably Illore spreadout than forecast, 
Russell Cheetham won the day at a blistering 
1 2Skph over nearl y 400kms. 

Fl ying elll unhandi .apped competition is 
al ways a liltl dis 'oncerting when you are in 
a lower performance gl icier, as the newest 
shi ps seem to cruise past go ing both 
considerJbl y fas ter and also appearing to 
actuall y be going up! 

It takes a larg dose of positi ve mental 
attitude to believ th at th difference is never 
as grea t as it looks in a short section of glide 
and you il re real ly only giving up Jbout 4 per 
cent over the whole flight. Th,lt s,lid, my hat 
goes off to Dave Wa ll (4th overall ) Jnd jez 
Hood (6 th ) for some storming flights in less 
than perfec t gliders for the class. 

And as to whi ch glider is tht' best? With the 
mixed condiLions we had during the 
competition , it was clearl y differences in 
piloting skill anclthc ca lculated risks taken 
that set ,lparl the winners. But, whilst I would 
sa \1 the jury is still out on the Ventus 2cxaj, 
what is clear is that it sets new standards in 
gliding sc rabble. With a score of 29 it 
cert,linly outp<lces the immediate competition 
of both the nt'W jSl RevelJtion (22), th e 
ASG 2ge (.5) and puts pil ots of the previously 
popular LS8- '1 B (2!) in a truly uncomfortable 
posi tion. If the weather in 2009 prov to be 
as miserab le as we had in 2008, thi s mJY 
prove the dec.idi ng advantage on the \. . 
Illajor it y of (non-fl ying) days. ~ 
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Flying in the first 
British competition 
for a new class was 
an interesting 

experience for Brian Birlison 

IT IS NOT very often in the gliding world 
that you helVe the opportunity to fly in the 
Ilrst British comp tit Ion lor a new class, 

Jnd in Jul y w e very nearly didn't! [30b 
Bickers, with the support of the ever
insightful Hugh Brookes and the LJshJm 
t(',lm, did his utmost to g t us Jirborne but 
the British weather proved challenging. 

Although the official sco res recogni se one 
competition day, we did do a little more 
flying, we w ere laund1ed late in the first 
Sdturoay. The I 53km task initially prom ised 
to be J good ra e, but as the conditiolls 
dcteriorJted < 5 we launched Jnd the sun 
sa llk towards the horizon, it was plain that 
returning to Lasham having flown the task 
would require a large amount of luck or a 
turbo. 

As 802 has no turbo and luck was in sho rt 
supply, I got to enjoy the sights and sounds 
of Rivar Hill with several others unable to 
make it back. As the hours passed waiting 
for crew to arrive, the sk ies were alive with 
th e sounds of turbos and speculation stJrted 
,1S t() whether anyone had made it past Y. 

Thilt first dJy proved to be the onl y flying 
we did for <l while, the weather only 
allowing J possibl window to complete J 

task on the Thursday. The day began very 
positively w ith some good c limbs on the first 
leg. The second leg wa s even better, 
promising an 10',1[ 11' return and a hot mea l 
but as the mile passed, into the third leg, 
the fields below beg, n to show the results o f 
the patchy hard tim with the occ,_sional 
standa rd class glider having landed out. 

Survivors of the classes headed towards 
the lone -loud, the thermal becoming as 
imaginary as that hot me;-il . W e were back in 
familiar territory with Rivar Hill absorbing as 
l11 (l ny passing gliders as it ·ould. It was \. _ 
only short time before we succumbed. ~ 

December 2008 - January 2009 

Making the,most 

of opportunities 

T

HE AWFUL 2008 weather dominJted 
the competi ti on. Every day had south 
w esterl y winds ilnd rain - it was just the 

quantity of wind and rain that vMied. 
Day '1, Saturday 2 August: Tewkesbury, 

Chipping Campden 114km 6 , eight peop le 
got round. Luke Dale won at a handicapp .d 
93kph in hi s uncle's ASW 24 with Philipp 
Schartc1 u second in ,1 Kestr I and Andy M ay 
third. Getting ilway from Nympsfield required 
<1 sma ll leap o f faith to the first decent c louds 
over Stroud. 

M allY competitors d id not go cl nci then 
wished thev had as it was not that far. 
Conditi ons 'on task w ere quite good (for 
2008) but ca re was needed to climb high at 
Cheltenham to get back . 

Tuesday - very wet anci miserable, we 
"scrubbed" the day. Thursday, a large shower 
made the area within 1Okm of Nympsfield 
un-soarable after half the grid hild been 
launched so we abandoned the day, which 
never became soarab le agaill. 

Day 2, Fr iday 8 August: Moreton in 
M arsh, Ch ipping Norton 121km !~ . Luke 
won with I 04km, second was Mike Co llett 
,~ nd third M<1tt Davis (son of Andy) a few days 
before hi s 18th birthday. 0 one got around 

There were just two 
flying days (but a lot 
more party days) for 
the 2008 Juniors, 

reports Tim Macfadyen 

ilS reasonabl e conditions deteri orated to un
soa rable 8/8 grot on th , l<ls t leg. 

Ivlct WilS provided by Sid Smi th. He 
described the awful w eather very accurately 
and we did not mi ss any opportuniti es to fly. 
The final weekend days w ere impossible for 
flying so Saturday'S party maintained all 
Jun iors traditi ons. The c lub bar took £6,000 
during the w eek, it would hav been cheaper 
fo r most competitors to fl y. 

Competitors and crews generd lly behaved 
very well considering the awful wea ther and 
Me to be congriltulated on their paticnce and 
remarkable good humou r. 

Luke Dale conclus ivel), won , having won 
both days, with Jamie Denton second and 
Andy Ma), third. Th e /\SW 24 is not known 
for c limbing well in weak conditi ons but 
Luke c1earl)' did not let t'hi s worry him 
Jnd shows greilt future promise . 

Personal highlights of Luke Dale, 2008 Juniors champion 

Day 1: I was on glide for turnpoint 
2. As I wandered into the turn I 
could see that the difference in 
bearing and track were indicating a 

strong southerly. I knew the way to do a 
quick final glide would be to get on glide 
early. An easy run turned into a marathon 
final glide without turning for 4Okm. 

Day 2: Conditions had worsened. gliders 
were in fields. The game had changed from 
a fast speed to just getting round. Out came 
the Redbull "it gives you wings" 
determination. This got me to an indicated 
900ft under glide where my luck finally ran 
out. Two days 558 points - let's hope for 
better weather for next year. 
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THE RACING YEAR: COMPETITION RESULTS 


Four pages of BGA-rated 
Overseas Championships UK competition results 

Ocana, 26 May - 6 June start here - turn to pages 
50 and 51 for the 

Pilot Gilder Points Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 Day 7 Day 8 
Mike Young ASG 29 5611 1/405 4f7 11 11245 41570 21924 21968 3/988 1/800 remainder, including the 
Gary Slingemore ASG 2ge 4822 4/342 17/567 19/176 3/571 10f704 4/9 12 2/998 17/552 UK Grand Prix. 
Paul Crabb Ventus 2ax 4800 7/315 3f7t6 25/150 18/371 4/800 9/870 81904 71674 
Andy Hall LS 6 4788 3/348 71698 51221 61542 13/642 8/89 1 15/699 2f747 For the provisional 2008 Richard Browne ASG 2ge 4749 4/342 16/579 18/179 1/600 9f735 41912 111000 24/402 


6 Chris Cobham ASG 2ge 4706 101300 61699 21/162 5/555 3/862 31926 12f776 23/42tl Ratings List, see page 49 

7 Russell Cheelham ASG 2ge 4668 21395 1/800 21238 2/585 1/987 1/974 16/689 29/0 

8 Frank Davies LS 6c 4622 27/181 13/627 15 /187 14/44 1 7f753 10/839 71910 61684 


Slephen Ell ASG 2ge 4553 81313 21799 201168 81497 6f759 6/903 20/606 22/508 The Competitions Calendar 
10 Dane Dickinson LS 8 4476 11/299 12/634 23/160 12/458 81736 7/900 2 1/602 51687 for 2008 is on page 4 
11 Gill Spreckley LS lF 4389 19/246 91661 31237 17/376 5f761 11/815 18/639 9/654 - updates will be at
12 Bill Inglis Venlus 2cl 4378 91302 5{100 13/194 81497 16/613 13/808 51920 26/344 

13 John Roberts LS 4a 4360 18/257 10/653 15/ 187 15/427 19/574 16/768 4/928 16/566 www.gliding.co.ukl 

14 lain Evans LS 4 4150 24 /202 81679 71217 11 /467 14/632 20f706 22/600 11 /647 
 bgainfolcompetitionsl
15 Fran Ailken Discus CS 4125 20/237 18/563 17/182 16/407 15/624 22/672 619 11 21 /529 

news.htm16 Phil Jeffery Venlus 2cxI 4102 21/232 251479 6/219 7150 1 12/653 15f788 19/61 8 14/6 12 

17 Kevin Houlihan DG 808c 3940 16/266 23/526 4/225 21/353 24/483 23/652 111820 13/6 15 

18 Richard Johnson ASW 27 3925 14 /280 27/405 14 /189 13/45 1 111697 12/814 25/551 19/538 
 For Competition Enterprise 
19 John Gorringe ASG 2ge 3836 12/295 20/544 31 /44 10/480 29/314 17f751 91877 20/53 1 

20 Jorge Madrigal ASW 28 3689 131287 22/528 10/202 19/362 23/538 27/511 26/546 3f715 see www.comp
21 Miguel Monedero ASW 20c 3685 31 /143 15/582 81208 27/241 21/552 19f735 23/572 101652 enterprise. co. uk 

22 Inaki Ulibarri Duo Discus T 3496 61339 14 /589 11/201 201356 171586 14f793 27/473 28/159 

23 Kieran Commins ASW20 3413 25/193 211535 30/108 22/351 25/480 26/532 17/668 18/546 

24 Shaun Lapworlh Discus 2T 3147 17/265 11 /647 26/148 29/162 26/469 3010 14f762 41694 For the non-BGA rated 

25 Joaquin Bejar Duo Discus 3093 29/162 30/4 23/ 160 24/310 27/458 25/578 13f765 8/656 
 Glider Aerobatic Nationals 
26 Daire McMahon Discus B 3012 22/226 29/98 27/134 25/308 18/585 24/629 29/409 12/623 

27 Chris Lulon ASW 27 2813 28/172 19/56 2 91205 26/278 22/546 18f746 30/304 29/0 
 see www.aerobatics.org.uk 
28 Philip Siurley ASH 26e 2720 32/138 28/335 12/195 3010 30/225 2 1/692 24/552 15/583 

29 Bruno Ramseyer Duo Discus T 2643 29/162 24/510 29/122 231317 28/414 28/302 28/449 25/367 
 For the Two-Seater Comp 
30 Rosel Brian Duo Duo D,scus 1630 23/222 32/0 32/0 3010 20/563 3010 10/845 29/0 
31 Jose-Anlonio Blanco Pegase 1265 26/187 31/3 22/16 1 27/241 31 /209 29/84 31 /40 27/340 see www.wolds-gliding.org 
32 Sieve Olender Venlus 2cT 827 15/278 26/425 28/124 3010 32/0 3010 32/0 29/0 

Club Class Na1ionals Standard Class Nationals 
Aston Down, 16-24 August Lasham. 2-10 August 

Pilot Glider Points Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Pilot Glider Points Day 1 
1 Ian MacArlhur LS 4 1908 12/263 11842 6f702 11101 1 Howard Jones Discus 2 570 1/570 
2 Tim MacFadyen ASW20 1861 11308 4/817 5f708 21/28 2 George Melcalfe ASW28 564 2/564 
3 Andy Davis ASW20 1818 27/ 186 2/839 81693 21100 3 John Williams LS8 563 3/563 

Tim Milner Sid. Cirrus 1790 51283 7 /694 3/714 3/99 4 Graham Drury LS8 469 4/469 
Will Ellis ASW 15 1740 21/222 6/802 14/666 7 /50 5 Paul Frilche LS8 451 5/451 

6 Jon Meyer Sid. Libelle 1656 21303 8/621 71694 15/38 5 Wayne Aspland LS8 451 5/451 
7 Ken Barker Sid. Cirrus wi 1644 33f79 5/813 10/687 6165 7 Russ Fra.ncis LS8 449 7/449 
8 James Ewence Sid. Cirrus 1590 19/241 15/511 l f740 4/98 8 Kay Draper LS8 448 8/448 
9 John Williams Sid. Libelle 1564 81277 11/583 18/654 7/50 9 Alan Ecklon ASW28 (T) 447 9/447 
10 Mark Holden Sid. Cirrus 1479 5/283 221460 21736 35/0 10 Peler Baker LS8 440 10/440 
II Doug Gardner LS 3 1469 15/25 1 28/41 4 4f710 5194 11 Michael JeHeryes LS8b 436 11 /436 
12 Liz Sparrow Sid. Cirrus 1452 26/187 13/554 9/690 26/21 12 Andy Holmes LS8 407 12/407 
13 Simon Barker Sid. Cirrus 1451 31300 20/465 11 /68 6 35/0 13 Daniel Pilman LS8 329 13/329 
14 Kay Draper Sid. Cirrus 1411 17/248 23/446 12/674 12/43 14 Owain Wallers Discus 2 326 14/326 
15 Hannah Hay LS 4 1390 22/219 12/560 27/579 18/32 15 Matt Cook Discus 2 324 15/324 
16 Michael Tomlinson LS 4 1353 81277 29/411 19/646 28/19 16 David Draper LS8 309 16/309 
17 Mike Collett Sid. Libelle 1335 31 /108 14/529 16/658 13/40 17 Phil JeHery LS8 29 1 17/291 
18 Andrew Cockerell LS 4 1317 28 /174 18/470 13 /672 32/1 18 David BOOlh LS8 267 18/267 
19 Mark Dickson Vega 1300 20/240 27/420 23/605 17135 19 Gavin Goudie LS8 261 19/261 
20 Rob Jarvis ASW 20 1242 31/108 24/445 16/658 1913 1 20 Jon Arnold Discus 2c 216 20/216 
21 Ayala Liran Sid. Libelle 11 98 37/28 19/467 15/664 14/39 21 Oliver Ward Discus 2 210 21/210 
22 Jack Slephen DG-400 (15m) 1182 38/27 10/589 25/587 49/-21 22 Jerry Langrici< LS8 127 221127 
23 Shaun Lapworth Std. Cirrus wi 1165 131262 25/436 33/419 9148 23 Jan McCoshim LS8 90 23/90 
24 Michael Schlotter Sid. Libelle wi 1163 18/247 35/291 28/578 10/47 24 Shaun Lapworlh Discus 2(T) 72 24f72 
25 Jerry Pack Sid. Cirru s 1124 10/276 17/474 35/347 23/27 25 Mark DaviS LS8 -127 25/-127 
26 Ray Payne ASW 20 1110 11/274 371251 26/585 35/0 
27 Sieve Woolcock LS 7 wi 1100 14/252 34 /3 12 31/509 23/27 
28 Sarah Platt LS 4 1077 44/3 31/405 201640 20/29 
29 Derek Smilh LS 7 1056 40/17 26/431 29/562 11/46 
30 Nick Wall LS 4 987 71278 44f70 22/6 11 21/28 20m Two Seater Championships 

31 Mike Witton Sid. Libelle 881 29/157 40/180 30/544 35/0 
 Lasham, 2-10 AUgust 
32 Kim Tipple ASW 20 849 15/25 1 91598 44/0 35/0 

33 Michael Vickery Mosquito 845 30/140 39/229 32/475 32/1 
 Pilot Glider Points Day 1 
34 Rob Andrewarlha Sid. Cirrus 812 4413 211461 3813 1 I 16/37 1 Rod Walker Duo Discus (Turbo) 572 11572 
35 Pele Desmond DG 200 797 42/5 16/489 39/283 27120 2 Brian Birhson Duo Discus 563 2/563 
36 Chris Lawrence ASW 19 778 35f76 318 22 49/-120 35/0 3 Peler Hurd Duo Discus (Turbo) 562 3/562 
37 Leigh Hood Sid. Cirrus wi 687 4119 43/76 24/601 32/1 4 Mike Jordy Duo Discus 561 4/561 
38 Melissa Jenkjns LS 4 679 47/1 30/406 42/259 29/13 5 Richard Large DG 1000 (Turbo) 556 5/556 
39 Alastair Harrison Sid . Cirrus 645 47/1 48/20 21/622 3112 6 Gordon MacDonald DG 1 000 (Turbo) 548 6/548 
40 Alison Booker Sid . Cirrus 640 34f78 38/243 37/319 35/0 7 Ralph Jones Duo-Discus 541 7/541
41 Slephen Archer-Jones ASW 20 624 23/216 46/56 34/369 481-17 Julian Hitchcock DG I 000 (Turbo) 529 8/529
42 Laurie Gregoire Astir CS 77 wi 623 41284 331339 44/0 35/0 9 Hugh Kindell Duo Discus (Turbo) 489 9/489
43 Paul Genlil SHK 611 24 /205 47/32 35/347 23/27 10 DaVid McCarthy Duo Discus (Turbo) 472 10/472 
44 Gavin Wrigley Std. Cirrus 589 36f73 32/352 43/164 35/0 11 Rod Witter Duo Discus (Turbo) 470 11 /470 
45 Michael Truelove Sid. Cirrus 462 43/4 41/170 39/283 30/5 12 Zenon Marczynski DG 1000 467 12/467 
46 Marlin While LS 7 373 44/3 42/89 41 /281 35/0 13 Michael Pope Duo Discus (Turbo) 452 131452 
47 Daren Kershaw ASW 20 307 38/27 361280 44/0 35/0 14 Eric Smilh Duo Discus X (Turbo) 441 14 /441 
48 Rachel Hine LS 4 263 25/195 45/68 44/0 35/0 15 Tony Moulang Duo Discus (Turbo) 138 15/138
49 Dave Draper Sid. Cirrus 0 49/0 49/0 44/0 35/0 16 Paul Rice Duo Discus (Turbo) 84 16/84 

17 AI Eddie Duo Discus 55 17/55 
18 Tony Challoner DG500 0 18/0 

46 Sailplane & Gliding 

http:www.wolds-gliding.org
www.aerobatics.org.uk
www.comp
www.gliding.co.ukl


Midland Reglonals 
15m Class Nationals Husbands Bosworth, 16-24 August 
Husbands BOSW<lrth. 5-13 July 

1 
2 
3 

7 
8 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 

Pilot Glider 
Louis Bouderlique Ventus 2 
Andy Davis Discus 2 
Chrlslophe Ruch Venlus 2 
Tim Scoll ASW 27 
Paul Crabb Venlus 2 
Chris Slarkey ASW 27 
Gary Slingemore ASG 29 
Dave Wall Venlus 2 
Andy May ASW 27 
Matt Cook Venlus 2 
Paul Fritche LS 8 
Howard Jones Discus 2 
Jim White ASW 27 
Bill Inglis Venlus 2 
Dave Draper LS 8 
John Wilton ASW 20 
Chris Alldis LS 8 
Nick T illett ASW 27 
Tom Smith LS 8 
Ed Johnslon ASG 29 
Russell Cheetham ASG 29 
Bob Thirkell ASG 29 
Richard Johnson ASW 27 
Chris Curtis ASW 27 
Brian Birlison Ventus 2 
Sieve Ell ASG 29 
Chris Cobham ASG 29 
Roy Penlecosl A SG 29 
Frank Davies LS 6 
Kay Draper LS 8 
Guy Corbell LAK 17115m 
Pele Hurd ASW 27 
Gav Goudie LS 8 
John Spencer ASG 29 
Andrew Cockerell LS 4 
Jerry Langrick LS 8 
Pele Coward ASW 28 
Peler Healy ASW 27 
Robbo Roberts ASW 20 
Shaun McLaughlin LAK 19/15m 
Eric Heinonen ASG 29 
Bruce Cooper ASW 27 
Tochi Marwaha LS 8 
Chris Lulon ASW 27 

Points 
2505 
2300 
2294 
2275 
2207 
2173 
2091 
2033 
1986 
1917 
1850 
1828 
1810 
1801 
1794 
1715 
t674 
1670 
t651 
1635 
1631 
1571 
1548 
1547 
1494 
1402 
1196 
1t89 
1144 
1135 
1087 
1053 
990 
975 
955 
912 
880 
780 
752 
710 
622 
554 
468 
364 

Day 1 
6/369 
7/368 
1/385 
4/376 
22/288 
181328 
38/223 
81364 
111358 
51372 
101360 
21378 
19/32 1 
17/334 
16/350 
401208 
241248 
211299 
131353 
12J355 
311232 
91362 
321231 
131353 
t31353 
421193 
23/276 
31377 
201309 
251246 
4 ti200 
271243 
35/227 
4610 
34/229 
37/224 
301240 
38/223 
361225 
32/231 
28/242 
44135 
4610 
251246 

Day 2 
3/521 
1/550 
13/377 
6/439 
21542 
88179 
11/381 
291156 
20/334 
81407 
91406 
7/408 
211304 
19/340 
101404 
4/519 
14/372 
281166 
17/359 
121379 
251191 
261177 
23125t 
36/87 
18/345 
42/55 
35/88 
15/365 
45/43 
221274 
33/96 
32199 
301105 
231251 
27/176 
46142 
42155 
39173 
40/66 
44/51 
16/362 
41519 
34/91 
30/105 

Day 3 
61340 
41345 
6/340 
1/403 
8/338 
21395 
9/33 1 
3/370 
51341 
151198 
18/194 
201169 
13/259 
1113 12 
191190 
271103 
15/198 
12/26 1 
30133 
241110 
211151 
15/198 
34115 
141236 
39/0 
221145 
251105 
10/3 17 
31127 
32126 
23/133 
3910 
3613 
28194 
39/0 
39/0 
29/40 
3910 
36/3 
261104 
33118 
3910 
3910 
35113 

Day 4 
2/295 
271114 
14/212 
20/200 
91233 
11371 
141212 
111230 
20/200 
91233 
18/205 
71240 
8/237 
231180 
161211 
31249 
2611 19 
13/213 
121214 
61243 
4/246 
5/245 
25/122 
171210 
34110 
221197 
19/202 
30/53 
34110 
28171 
241138 
37/0 
32113 
37/0 
33111 
29/56 
37/0 
37/0 
36/2 
31126 
37/0 
37/0 
37/0 
37/0 

Day 5 
21980 
61923 
21980 
81857 
111806 
111000 
4/944 
7 /9 13 
141753 
181707 
21/685 
271633 
20/689 
261635 
24/639 
251636 
151737 
161731 
19/692 
311548 
10/811 
30/589 
51929 
22/661 
121786 
91812 
341525 
41177 
131755 
36/518 
351520 
171711 
231642 
28/630 
331539 
291590 
321545 
371484 
381456 
401298 
4210 
4210 
391377 
4210 

3 

5 
6 
7 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 

Pilot 
Mark Parker 
Peter Baker 
Pete Thelwall 
John Whiting 
Derrick Roddie 
Chris Alldis 
AndlHolmes 
Mike Costin 
Derek Westwood 
Paul Armstrong 
John Willon 
Peter Coward 
Anna Wells 
Jerry Langrick 
Colin Davey 
Alan Kangurs 
Richard Large 
Jon Baldock 
Mark Hawkins 
Rolf Tietema 
Hywel Moss 
Jim Wilson 
Peter Buchlovsky 
Graham Hibberd 
Paul Shelton 
Frank Roles 
Ed Wright 
Simon Waterfall 
Phillip Sturley 
Steven Pozerskis 
Brian McDonnell 
David Boolh 
David Sandells 
Mark Thompson 
Malcolm Allan 
Basil Fairston 
Paul Johnson 
David Shearer 
Steve Riddington 
Bruno Ramseyer 
Louise Walker 
Sarah Aldridge 
John Bugbee 
Chas Cowley 

Glider 
LS8 (15m) 
LS8 (15m) 
Std. Cirrus 
Discus (w) 
ASW24 
LS8115m) 
LS811 5m) 
ASH25 
LS8115m) 
Duo Discus 
ASW20c 
ASW28 
LS8 (15m) 
LS8 (15m) 
ASW20 
ASH25 
DG1000 (20m) 
ASW20 
ASW20bl ,cl 
ASW20b,c 
LS6 (15m) 
ASW20 
Pegasus 
LS7 
LS8 (15m) 
LS3 (17m) 
LS4 
LS8-18 (18m) 
ASH26 
Std. Cirrus 
Discus 
LS8 (15m) 
Discus 
ASWI9a.b 
LS8115m) 
LS6115m) 
Std. Cirrus 
LS8 (15m) 
ASW27b 
Duo Discus (w) 
DG100/101 
Mini Nimbus 
ASW20 
DG400117m) 

Points 
3562 
3533 
3293 
31St 
2923 
2904 
2861 
2790 
2763 
2751 
2707 
2659 
2597 
2563 
2561 
2494 
2491 
2449 
2431 
2417 
2267 
2240 
2151 
2134 
2132 
2100 
1962 
1951 
1948 
1940 
1879 
1799 
1741 
1740 
1633 
1595 
1546 
1294 
1101 
974 
885 
767 
281 
259 

45 Andrew Hall LS 6 241 291241 4710 3910 37/0 42/0 
46 
47 

DJ Graham 
Mark Holden 

ASW 20 
ASW 27 

167 
99 

43187 
44135 

37/80 
41163 

3910 
3811 

37/0 
3710 

4210 
4210 

Northern Regionals 
Sullon Bank, 19>-27 July 

Open Class Nationals 
Tlbenham. 5-13 July 

1 
2 

Pilot 
Mike Armstrong 
Graham Morris 

Gtider 
Ventus 2cl 
ASW27b 

Points 
3104 
2861 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
1 5 
16 

Pilot 
Slephen Jones 
Ian Ashdown 
Peler Harvey 
Allslalr Nunn 
David Flndon 
Angus Walson 
Richard Smith 
Ralph Jones 
David Byass 
Kim Tippie 
Cotin Smilhers 
John Tanner 
John Williams 
Richard Kailin 
Mike Foreman 
Terry Mitchell 

Glider 
Nimbus 4M 
Nimbus 3 
Numbus 4T 
Nimbus 3 
Nimbus 4DT 
ASH25 
Nimbus 3DT 
Nimbus 4T 
ASW22B 
Nimbus 4T 
ASH25E 
ASH 25 
Anlares 20E 
Numbus 4T 
Numbus3DT 
ASH 25 

Points 
2927 
2696 
2622 
2397 
2267 
2181 
2059 
1838 
1816 
1763 
1741 
1555 
1473 
1433 
1414 
929 

Day 1 
2/589 
8/483 
4/551 
81483 
6/517 
7/503 
31552 
101438 
141335 
11600 
12/388 
5/548 
151306 
131370 
11 1401 
16/292 

Day 2 
31165 
21263 
16/0 
11281 
8/81 
10/42 
51142 
1119 
1411 
1411 
41158 
9177 
61129 
7184 
12/5 
1313 

Day 3 
21938 
31873 
111000 
71704 
4/840 
10/625 
61773 
5/811 
71704 
111480 
9/682 
12/429 
14/242 
131380 
151187 
161131 

Day 4 
21235 
1/237 
9172 
4/87 
11168 
3/219 
6179 
13/55 
15/54 
16/-250 
12166 
13/55 
6179 
8176 
5/85 
10171 

Day 5 
111000 
51840 
21999 
41842 
71761 
61792 
1315 t3 
111525 
91722 
31932 
14/447 
151446 
101717 
121523 
81736 
161432 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Jack Stephen 
Mike Pope 
Geol! Beardsley 
Richard Cole 

DG400 
Ventus 2ct 
Duo Discus 
Ventus 2ct 

David Latimer Discus w 
Richard Brisbourne Kestrel 
Pete Thetwall DG 1 000 
Steve Wilkinson Pik 20D 
Robin Parker Libelle 201b 
Chris Cole Pegasus lOlA 
David Bradley LS8-18 
Peter Ryland DG400 
Bob Bromwich DG500m 
Brian StOll LS4a 
Simon Ramsey Discus 
John Marsh Discus 
Kelly Teagle ASW t 9b 
Barry Pridgeon ASW 15b 

2724 
2567 
2396 
2368 
2199 
2086 
2072 
2059 
2043 
1934 
1877 
1672 
1518 
1509 
1250 
1059 
906 
836 

21 Michael Fairman ASW 19b 675 

Lasham Regionals, Lasham. 16-24 August 22 
23 

Reg Watson 
Sam SIPierre 

DG303 
DG200 

396 
252 

Blue Red 
Pilot 
Paul Kite 
Hugh Kindell 

Glider 
Nimbus 3 
Duo Discus H) 

Points 
3484 
3454 

1 
2 

Pilot 
Glyn Bradney 
Gera!d Bass 

Glider 
LS4 
Pegasus 

Points 
2076 
2008 

UK Mountain Soaring Compelilion 
Aboyne, 30 August  6 September 

3 John Galloway Discus 2CI (18m) 3268 Steve 1 Jane Nash Mosquito B(-w) 1974 Pilot Glider Points 
John Simmonds LS8 (18m) 3207 Steve Jobar Discus b 1853 1 Roy Wilson Ventus 2cxTI18m 1852 
Mike Clarke Nimbus 41 2998 Tom Newham Pegasus 1828 2 Phil King LS 8118m 1746 
Mike Bird ASH25 (25.4m) 2983 David Williams Std Libelle 1802 3 John Ellis Nimbus 3T125.5m 1680 
Brian Scougall Discus 2CI (18m) 2856 7 Carol Mashall ASW19 (club) 1303 Charlie Jordan Std. Cirrus 1624 
Mike Brooks LS6C (18m) 2548 8 Pete Webber PW5 1134 5 John Williams Antares 20m 1457 

9 Derek Piggoll Duo Discus (-I) 2100 9 Mall Plumridge Discus Cs 1105 6 Pete Gray DG 600118m 1415 
10 Alan Baker Venlus 2CI (18m) 2009 10 Mike Small DG101 1020 7 Stuart Naylor Duo Discus 1388 
11 Robert Dall Venlus c (17.6m) 1908 11 Alan Boyle Discus 818 8 Mark Jerman ASW28118m 1264 
12 Jell Warren ASW28 (18m -I) 1883 12 Graham Bell Discus(-w-t) 786 9 Steve Thompson DG 200117 1183 
13 Chris Lewis Venlus 2 118m) 1882 13 John Baxter ASW19b (VI) 507 10 Dave Latimer Discus 1076 
14 Mike Thick ASH25 1452 14 Mark Adams DG10lciub 141 11 Roy & Lyn FD Duo Discus 1058 
15 Peler Kynsey DG 1 0001 (20m) 1338 12 Pete Ryland DG 400117 1027 
16 Pele Hamblin Venlus2Ct (18m) 1020 13 Robert Tait Twin II 931 
17 John White Ventus (15m  wi) 806 14 Scott Napier Discus 587 

15 JamesAddison Discus 580 

December 2008 - January 2009 47 



Magnificent Scenery and Unique Wildlife 


No jet lag - Same TIme Zone 

as Central Europe 


Convenient overnight flights 

to Cape Town &: Johannesburg 


Friendly Club Atmosphere 

Good airfield facilities 


World Class Guest Houses 

within 4km's of the airfield 


Ideal cross country environment 

Strong thermals, high cloud bases 


and safe outlanding conditions 


Excellent fleet of well equipped gliders 


Daily Met Briefings 

Task Planning and Guidance 


New for 200819 Season Advanced Cross 

Country Training 


CompreheRllive post flight analysis 


www.soaring-safaris.com 
info@8oaring-safaris.com 

Dick Bradley: +2783 280 1028 
lain Baker +44777 613 4999 

NORTH YORKSHIRE SAILPLANES f'iiiii57 
email: dereknysailplanes@surlree.co.uk ~ 

FULL REPAIR SERVICES FOR COMPOSITE AIRCRAFT. 


NEW EASA CofA and AIRWORTHINESS REVIEW CERTIFICATES, 

COMPLETE INSTRUMENT PANEL FITTING SERVICE, 

DETAILED WEIGHINGS, WINGLETS, REFINISHING, 


ETC., ETC. 


TEL: 01845 577341 MOBILE: 07711 889245 FAX: 01845 577646 

Unit M, Alanbrooke Industrial Park, Topcliffe, Thlrsk, North Yorkshire Y07 3SE 


- EAST OF ENGLAND 
SAILPLANES 

Is pleased to announce that it is now Part M subpart F 
approved for all EASA maintenance work on poweredPlease drop into Hangar 3 (or a chat about 

your requirements or (ontact: aircraft in addition to glider : 
Richard Kilham, C of A transitions • Annual inspections 

East of England Sailplanes, 

Husbands Bosworth Airfield, 
 • Repair & insurance work • Composite & glassfibre 

Lutterworth, • Wood & fabric recovering • Paintwork a speciality 
Leicestershire, LE 17 6JJ 

• Spares & serviceTel: 0 1858 880807/07729 322804 


email: 
 • Gliders, Motor gliders, Ultra lights, Group A 
richardkilham@notmail.co.uk 

Crystal clear..... 
flli" bea utiful ta pered ('orner ("1)«; (;11 block mea5ures 80 x !)() x r;Omrn 
ami cnc\osv-, ;j rull J D iman<:' of olle or the most beau tiful sailpl~m(JoS 

t'\ cr dl"'Si!-Jlled. 

A p("rft'(l TcpliGl, WIWtJ1C'T viewed froll] above, Ilt'low or behi nd, 
it's a milli <J l un.:: to t n..~il"" url'. 

The block i, mode from K9 op li c" 1Lead Crysta l. and is spccin'il"Y 
dl'sinnC'd to r(:' n~('t tlip minute deta il offered by modern laser 
cngr;:lving tl'(h11010gy. 

,1\1'1 ideal gift for Chrl)tl1l <1 }, lO mark 3 Sllecial OCCtl ion or just to buy 
I'(lr your own enjoynlt.'n l , it is <lvil il(lhlc- a ASW28 (as 11Iu!.traltd l. 
V('ntus 2 ex, f) i~wll) ( 5 . Oi eus 2 Cr, NimbI!" or PCg~lst. 

Supplil'd in II sil k lined (IT cnl utiOIl box, this 
lI11usu<l1 pr('ri~ i Qn Ill.Hle block call be used .j'J~ 

a \imple papeTwciuht or OJ deli flhtrul display pil'l:l'. 

Prict" include') PHP ( 2<). ')0 Dt'c SftG 

Th is supl'rh gi ft can bl" found in the UGA onlinl' shop at 
www.glid ing .l·Q.uk/shop 

proud to oU r 5, 1 "nd J0 Day ho'iday P"'''''9 
They Include • Reno Tahoe Allport Pick-th~ and Drop·Off • Ho el • Transporl to and 


from motel • A Two Hour Site & Aircraft Check • Unlimited FI ing Each Day • 

Daily 3.000 OFE Tow • O)(ygell • Porochut • Barograph • Badg Proc s In9 


5 Doy Pockog $1 249, 7 Days $1 ,690 10 Do 2499 

YOlir chOice of olrcraft-G103 S, 102 s LS3A or DISCUS B MiNI lMSUS B LSA 


E-mail: oarminden@powernet.net. Web: hHp/ /www.soarminden.com 

Tel: 775 782 7627. Fax: 775 7826505 


E 
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BGA PROVISIONAL RATINGS LIST 


Pete Harvey Steve Jones Leigh Wells 

LMWells 54 NO Tillett 109 KR Atkinson 163 S McLaughlin 217 MJ Vickery 259 DA Booth 

2 PJ Harvey 56 MS Armstrong 110 MT Davis 164 JA McCoshim 218 A Ward 260 OF Bromley 

3 SG Jones 57 JW White 111 TJWills 165 T J Wheeler 219 N Smith 261 TJ Webb 

4 GG Dale 58 RC Bromwich 112 JP Gilbert 166 A Liran 220 RD Payne 262 JP Dean 

S RS Hood 59 PE Baker 113 TM Mitchell 167 FB Jeynes 221 GW Craig 263 RM Starl ing 

6 RA Cheetham 60 AD Tribe 114 JL Whiting 168 S Roberts 222 JS Wand 264 G Paul 

7 T J Scott 61 W Aspland 115 TAJ Smith 169 KW Payne 223 T J Davies 265 RP Brisbourne 

8 IN Rebbeck 62 MJ Jordy 116 R Jones 170 MC Costin 223 A Kangurs 266 SO Codd 

9 PJ Masson 63 PR Stafford-Allen 117 JP Galloway 171 J Sage 225 BD Scougall 267 DD'Arcy 

PR Jones 64 DR Campbell 118 KBTipple 172 M Clarke 226 SE Archer-Jones 268 MA Roberts 
11 MJYoung 65 EC Crosbie 119 M omlinson 173 SG Olender 227 A Wells 269 JR Luxton 
12 AJ Davis 66 PJ Kite 120 JG Arnold 174 JR Taylor 228 SJ Armitage 270 RJ Welford 

13 P Crabb 67 FG Bradney 121 CV Heames 175 0 Williams 229 MJ Turnbull 271 JD Spencer 
14 I MacArthur 68 WD Inglis 122 RA King 176 DA Smith 230 SP Woolcock 272 J Wilson 

15 H Jones 69 C Curtis 123 RA Johnson 177 GR Green 231 PJ Stratten 273 NP Wedi 

16 TE Macfadyen 70 SS Shah 124 JA Tanner 178 M Jenkins 232 M Critchlow 274 JC Baldock 

17 GC Metcalfe 71 C CObham 125 AJ Cockerell 179 0 Latimer 233 DH Smith 275 PM Shelton 

18 CG Starkey 72 M Holden 126 RJ Hart 180 TP Newham 234 PM Sheahan 276 MP Brooks 
19 OS Watt 73 SJ Kelman 127 JA Stephen 181 M Schlotter 235 MA Thorne 277 M Boulton 

JWiliiams 74 AF Watson 128 M Davis 182 OJ Westwood 236 OJ Langrick 277 C Buengen 

21 SR Ell 75 DH Gardner 129 MB Jefferyes 183 MD White 237 OS Kershaw 279 JWL Clarke 

22 TJ Milner 76 ME Newland-Smith 130 M Collett 184 TS Marwaha 238 T J Beckwith 280 CG Corbett 
23 GP Stingemore 77 LM Rebbeck 131 OS Pitman 185 AJ Clarke 239 SR Lynn 281 AW McKee 

24 JM Hood 78 RF Thirkell 132 GN Thomas 186 AI Perley 240 PG Scott 282 CJ Lowrie 

25 I Ashdown 79 RJ Large 133 R Arnall 187 GC Beardsley 241 JC Ferguson 283 MS Hawkins 
26 RA Browne 80 H Kindell 134 WDG Chappel 188 AH Freeborn 242 J Craig 284 JA McWilliam 

27 W Ellis 81 E Sparrow 135 OJ Walters 189 A Pozerskis 243 RC Ellis 285 CR Sutton 

28 EW Johnston 82 RE Francis 136 RJ Smith 190 Z Marczynski 244 CM Davey 286 AD Piggott 
29 AD May 83 1M Evans 137 JP Simmonds 191 C Lawrence 245 JA Clark 287 JR Jeffries 

AV Nunn 84 IN Wilton 138 JT Hitchcock 192 PW Armstrong 246 WJ Head 288 ER Smith 

31 JC Meyer 85 PC Naegeli 139 MJ Witton 193 M Bird 247 RL Smith 289 AJ McNamara 
32 0 Draper 86 GR Glazebrook 140 MC Moulang 194 LB Roberts 248 PF Whitehead 290 R Tietema 
33 RAWalker 87 JE Gatfield 141 MW Durham 195 S Lapworth 249 OW Sm ith 291 SR Wilkinson 

34 KD Barker 88 KM Draper 142 JKG Pack 196 EJD Foxon 250 BL Cooper 292 WH Parker 
35 MJ Cook 89 PE Thelwell 143 GC Alison 197 CDR Tagg 251 MK Lavender 293 A Presland 
36 DP Francis 90 DC Chappell 144 IR Cook 198 F Aitken 252 JP Gorrlnge 294 JB Giddins 
37 BA Birlison 91 AR Hill 145 DA Roddie 199 T Stuart 253 NHWall 295 SR Nash 

38 JD Ewence 92 HA Rebbeck 146 WT Craig 200 R Maskell 254 R Kalin 295 A Farr 
39 JE Roberts 93 FJ Davies 147 MW Dickson 201 APC Sampson 255 PW Schartau 297 NJ Gough 

DE Findon 94 GJ Bass 148 S Carmichael 202 KJ Hartley 256 NF Goudie 298 MD Wells 

41 AA Darlington 95 SL Chapelland 149 MC Foreman 203 DT Bray 256 MJ Smith 299 PJ Field 

42 GM Spreckley 96 PF Brice 150 GS Goudie 204 RA Cole 258 TR Gaunt 300 LJ Gregoire 

43 AG Hall 97 G Macdonald 151 NV Parry 205 R Andrewartha 

44 GK Drury 98 GO Morris 152 RA Johnson 206 OK McCarthy 


PROVISIONAL ralings lisl comPIled by John Wll1on. PilolS are 
45 PC Fritche 99 AR MacGregor 153 MH Pope 207 0 Heslop 

advised 10 CheCk their own ratings (preferably by January 1)
46 L Dale 100 L Hornsey 154 P Ryland 208 P McLean 

and can do so by following the instructions on the BGA 
47 PR Pentecost 101 CJ Alldis 155 CJ Mcinnes 209 MF Lassan 

website (Inlo lor clubs - Cross-Country & Competitions 
48 MJ Webb 102 A Eckton 156 RB Witter 210 MJ Bi rch 

- Ratings: www.gliding.co.uk/bgainfolcompehfionslrabngshlm 
49 PL Hurd 103 PH Rackham 157 SM Platt 211 OM Byass 

11 you shared a gtider. did not renew your FAlticence or used 
MR Fox 104 GN Smith 158 AD Holmes 212 PJ Coward 

an incorrect FAt number to enter a camp you are particularly 
51 RJ Nunn 105 OJ Miller 159 RS Jobar 213 AR Hughes 

advised to read the instructions. From some lime In 
52 CP Jeffery 106 HR Hay 160 AD Betteley 214 G Baker 

December, applications forms for nationats places and FAt 
53 MR Parker 107 PG Sheard 161 CR Smithers 215 MS Szymkowicz 

licences will be available at www.glldlngco.ul<lcompehfions 
54 SCJ Barker 108 JM Denton 162 SR Jarvis 216 AF Perkins 
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THE RACING YEAR: COMPETITION RESULTS 


Gransden Club Reglonilis 
Gransden Lodge, 2-10 August 

Junior ChampIonships 
Nympsfietd, 2·10 August 

HERE are more 2008 comp 
results for BGA-rated regionals 
and nationals that are not 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
=11 
=11 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 

22 

=23 
=23 

Pilot 
Simon Barker 
John Gilbert 
Mike Wit ton 
Sarah Plait 

Glider 
Sid. Cirrus 
LS 3 
Std. Libelle 
LS 4 

Steve I Jane Nash Mosquito 
Martin Wilite LS 7 
Mike Tomlinson LS 4 
Simon Armitage 
Phil Scott 
Steve Woolcock 
Martin Boulton 
Claudia Buengen 
William Parker 
Norman Parry 
John Norman 
Geoff King 
Darren Lodge 
Ian Gutsell 
Anthony Claiden 
Bill Bultimore 
Richard Brickwood 

Discus 
Pegase 
LS 7W 
LS 4 
DG 100 
Discus 
LS 4 
ASW24 
DG 300 
LS 7 WL 
PIK 20 D 
DG 100 
MosqUito 

I Peter Belcher ASW 19 
Colin Cownden I 
Jem Davies 
Alan Boyte 
Paul Candler 

ASW20 
DISCUS 

LS 7WL 

Granade" Sport Regional. 

Points 
757 
667 
638 
617 
608 
604 
579 
569 
567 
542 
539 
539 
406 
404 
345 
330 
301 
263 
12 
II 

2 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
25 
27 
28 

Pilot Glider 
Luke Dale ASW24 (15m-w) 
Jamie Denton LS4 (15m) 
Andy May LS8 (15m) 
Matthew Davis Std. Cirrus 
William Chappel LS8 (15m) 
Shaun McLaughlin Std. Cirrus(w) 
Chris Lawrence ASW19b (15m) 
George Green Discus (15m) 
Ewan Crosbie ASW19b (15m) 
Alexander Ward Discus (15m-w) 
Tom Smith LS8 (15m) 
Rob Starling ASW15 (15m) 
Charlie Tagg LS8 (15m) 
Mike Collett Std. Libelle (15m) 
Nick Smith Std. Cirrus(w) 
Laurie Gregoire AstirW (15m) 
Oliver Barter Discus (15m-w) 
Andy Cockerell LS4 (15m) 
Fran Aitken DG300 (15m) 
Matt Robain ASW20 (15m) 
Tim Webb LS8 (15m) 
Tom Holloway ASW19b (15m) 
Alexander Maitland ASW15 (15m) 
Stuart Carmichael Std . Libelle (15m) 
Will Ellis ASW15 (15m) 
Charlie Jordan Std. Cirrus 
Matt Waters Cirrus (17. 7m) 
Phil ipp Schartau Kestrel 19 

Points 
558 
465 
457 
454 
452 
414 
385 
384 
38 1 
365 
327 
323 
308 
305 
297 
296 
285 
281 
280 
274 
271 
270 
249 
242 
238 
238 
231 
228 

Day 1 
1/196 
5/183 
3/188 
10/153 
61177 
4/185 
14/102 
81173 
91155 
11 /142 
16/56 
12/135 
71176 
2910 
29/0 
2910 
29/0 
29/0 
20/2 
29/0 
23/1 
15/97 
29/0 
20/2 
29/0 
2311 
29/0 
21190 

Day 2 
11362 
81282 
151269 
3130 1 
11/275 
21/229 
71283 
25/211 
22/226 
231223 
13/271 
271188 
31/132 
21305 
4/297 
5/296 
6/285 
9/281 
10/278 
12/274 
14 /270 
29/173 
16/249 
17/240 
18/238 
19/237 
20/231 
40138 

already listed on pages 46 and 
47 of this issue 

For the provisional 200B Ratings 
List, see page 49 . 
For the BGA s 2008 Competitions 
Calendar turn to page 4 

S&G's thanks are due as always 
to John Wilton, who is a member 
of the BGA Competitions and 
Awards Committee, for all his 
hard work on collating and 
supplying the vast majority of 
the information that is contained 
on these results pages 

Pilot 

Booker Regionsls 
Booke.r. 19-27 July 

Glider Points 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 

13 
13 
15 
16 
=1 7 
=17 
=17 

Pilot 
Bob Bromwich 
Geoff Glazebrook 
John Wilton 
Colin Smitherti 
Ken Payne 
Alan Head 
Paul Rowden 
Andy Walford 
Derek Westwood 
Chris Davis 
Damlen Dyer 
Julian Bayford I 
Steve Foster 
John Birch 
Chris Fox 
Janet Birch 
Peter O'Donald 
John Clark 
John Ferguson 
James Kellerman 

Glider 
ASG 29/18m 
LS 6 
ASW 20 C 
ASH 25E 
ASW 20 C 
Duo Discus 
LS 8/ 18m 
ASW 27 B 
LS 8 
DG 500 22m 
Ventus cT 17.6m 

LS 8T/18m 
Duo Discus X 
JanusC 
ASW 28E/18m 
Duo Discus T 
Nimbus 2 c 
Ventus 17.6 
ASG 29/18m 

Points 
669 
634 
590 
559 
548 
339 
269 
201 
23 
22 
13 

11 
10 
10 
9 

o 
o 
o 

29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
34 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
4t 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
46 
48 
48 
48 

Rory Condon ASW24 (15m-w) 
Rachel Hine LS4 (15m) 
Stefan Astley Astir CS (15m) 
Stephen Nock Std Janta! 
Sam Roddie LS7 (15m-w) 
Pete Davey ASW20 (15m) 
Ellie Armstrong ASW15 (15m) 
Dave Bray LS6 (15m) 
Kate Woods LS4 (15m) 
Eoin Cassels Std. Cirrus 
Tom Pridgeon Pegasus 
Richard Crockett Astir CS (15m) 
James Francis Astir CS (15m) 
Carl Hutson Astir CS (15m) 
Pete Hibbard Kestrel 19 
Ryan Berry DG10l (15m) 
Colin Fietd Astir Jeans (15m) 
David Bennett ASW27b (15m) 
Steve Pozerskis Std. Cirrus 1 
Emily Todd Std. Libelle (15m-w) 
MatUlew Woodlwiss Astir CS (15m) 
Shaun Murdoch Acro Twin 3 

218 
209 
182 
152 
149 
109 
109 
100 
92 
84 
72 
56 
51 
33 
31 
21 
15 

23/1 
o 
o 
o 

dnliO 
29/0 
19/3 
dnf/O 
131111 
29/0 
29/0 
29(0 
23/1 
17/15 
23/1 
18/4 
29/0 
29/0 
20/2 
29/0 
2910 
23/1 
46/0 
29/0 
29/0 
29/0 

24/218 
26/209 
28/179 
30/152 
40/38 
32/ 109 
32/109 
34 /100 
35/91 
37/69 
36171 
38/52 
39/51 
42/33 
43/29 
44/21 
45/15 
46/0 

46/0 
46/0 
46/0 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 

14 

15 
16 
17 
t 8 
19 

Denis Campbell 
Jon Gallield 
Wayne Aspland 
Glen Alison 
Andy Betteley 
Shack Roberts 
Mike Philpott 
I Andy Perley 
Tony Hughes 
Jim White 
NilsWedi 
Geoff Lyons 
Hannah Hay 
Bob Smith I 
Alun Jenkins 
Jan McCoshim I 
Dave Byass 
Gary Nuttall 
Phil Cumming 
William Parker 
Geoff Tabbner 
Steve Williams 

3778 
3626 
3424 
3374 
3339 
3328 

Ventus 2cxt 
ASW27 
LS8 
Ventus 2b 
Ventus 2a 
Discus 

Duo Discus T 33 17 
LS 6 32 10 
ASW27 3162 
LS 4 2921 
LS 6 2445 
LS 4 2258 

LS 4 2102 

LS 8 2066 
Std Jantar 1740 
ASW19 1681 
ASW 20c 1650 
Ventus bT 1132 
DG 303 1098 

Interservlces Open Reglons's Ellstern Regionals Bldford Reglonals 
Hanington, 2-10 August Tlbenham, 24 May  1 June Bldlord, 21-29 June 

Pilot Glider Paints Name Aircraft Points Pilot Glider Points 
Rob Nunn DG 202 870 Peter Stafford Allen Ventus (16.6m ) 1000 1 Dave Findon Nimbus 4DT 2415 

2 Angus Walson ASH 25 844 Andy Hill Duo Discus XT 953 2 Ian Ashdown Nimbus 3/25.5m 2410 
3 Dave Chappell Ventus 2CT 118m 809 Angus Watson ASH 25 951 3 Alastair MacGregor Ventus 2cT/18m 2102 

5 
Kevin Atkinson 
Chris Heames 

Duo Discus 
Duo Discus T 

787 
779 

4 Ray Hart 
Peter Ryland 

Nimbus 2C 
DG 400 

933 
885 

4 
5 

Justin Wills (+ Barry Walker) 
Bill Inglis 

Duo Discus XT 
Ventus 2c T 118m 

2069 
206 1 

6 Gwyn Thomas Nimbus 3125.5m 772 6 Albert Freeborn ASW 27 834 6 Mike Moulang (+ Tony Moulang) Duo Discus T 1984 
7 Luke Homsey ASW 20 651 7 Gwyn Thomas Nimbus 3 25.5m) 821 7 Andy Davis (+ Matt Davis) Duo Discus 1948 
8 Dennis Heslop Ventus 2CT/18m 645 8 Tess & John Wtliting Discus B (1'1) 81 7 8 Jamie Sage LS 8/1801 1859 
9 Gareth Baker LS 8/18m 642 9 Phil Hayward DG200 (17m) 630 9 Frank Jeynes Duo Discus T 1776 
10 Tochi Marwaha DG 1000/20m 583 10 Bob Grieve LS8 (15m) 612 10 Malcolm Lassan Ventus 2cM/18m 1752 
11 Paul McLean Ventus 2CT/18m 550 11 Tim Davies ASW 27 590 11 Jon Wand ASH 26E 1719 
12 Peter Field Duo D.scus XT 526 12 Steve Codd Grob 103 580 12 David Smith Nimbus 3/25.5m 1700 
1 3 Ian Harris Di scus B 524 13 Ian Campbell LS8 (18m) 528 13 John Clark Nimbu s 2 c 1689 
14 Neill Atkins LS 8/18m 505 14 James Dean Discus (\'I) 395 14 Rod Witter Duo Discus 1599 
15 Daz Smith DG 500 20m 442 15 Mick Hughes K21 376 15 Derek Piggott (+ Bob Starmer) Duo Discus T 1537 
16 Robbo Roberts ASW 20W 430 16 Norman Clowes ASW 20C 361 16 Mike Thorne Discus 1529 
17 Phil Siurley ASH 26E 422 17 Steve & Jane Nash Mosquno B (w) 241 17 Siman Ramsay Discus 1464 
18 Andy Durston ASW27 398 18 David Taylor LS4 230 18 Robert Dall Ventus cT 17.6m 1285 
19 Colin Mcinnes Discus 211 8m 393 19 Chris Lawrence ASW 19 197 19 Chris Morris Ventus 2cXT/18m 1236 
20 Oscar Constable Janus CT 374 20 Michael Pointon Discus B (1'1) 26 20 Z Goudie Discus b T 120 t 
21 PeterStaliord-AlienVentus 16.6m 360 21 Andrew Turk ASW 20 11 96 
22 Tim Davies ASW 20W 297 22 Ian Campbell LS 8/18m 1188 
23 Del Ley Discus W 280 23 Ralph Jones (+ Simon Marriott) Nimbus 4DM 1186 
24 Ian Mounlain LS 8 248 24 Mike Costin ASH 25M 1181 
25 
26 
27 

Ged McKnight 
Werner Stroud 
Tom Brenton 

LS 6/17.5m 
LS 8/18m 
LS 6 

240 
163 
111 

UK Grand Prix 
Lasham, 1-7 September 

25 
26 
27 

Kevin Hook 
Simon Waterlall 
Michael Witton 

DG 400/17 
LS 8 
Std. Libelle 

1162 
1121 
1051 

28 
29 

Paul Wright 
Dave Fidler 

Discus W 
Discus 

75 
23 

Name Glider Points 28 
29 

Geoff King 
Alistair Cook 

DG 300 
Ventus 17.6m 

1027 
1024 

30 Pip Barley I 1 Chris Curtis ASW 27b UK7 30 Peter Yeo LS 4 1004 

31 
Derek Jones 
Arran Armstrong 

ASW 27 
Discus W 

10 
o 

2 
3 
<I 
5 

Gary Stingemore 
Steve Jones 
Paul Brice 
Dave Watt 

ASG 2ge 
Ventus 
ASG 29 
Ventus 2 

UK5 
UK4 
UK3 
Uk2 

31 
32 
33 

Graham Paul LAK 19/18m 
Roger Wilson (+ R Chapman) Ventus bT 16.6m 
Julian Hitchcock DG 1000/20m 

996 
942 
868 

Ian MacArthur Discus 2T UKI 

50 Sailplane & Gliding 



18m Class NationaJs Blcester Open Regionals 
Blcester, 17-25 August Blce9ler, 19-27 JUly 

Pilot Glider Points
Pilot Glider Points Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4 Day 5 Day 6 

1 John Roberts Duo Discus 3923
I Leigh Wells ASG29 2950 1/460 20/248 61297 15/551 	 21969 1/425 

2 Mick Webb LS8 3887
2 Russell Cheetham ASG29E 2874 4 /405 32/166 11 /270 21642 	 1/1000 4/391 

3 Chris Curtis ASW27c 3748
3 Steve Jones Venlus 2cT 28 t 2 10/351 20/248 13/260 3/628 	 3 /931 31394 

4 Mark Newland-Smith ASW28 3726
4 Dave Wall Ventus 2a 2665 71390 51279 201250 14/560 	 5 /847 151339 

5 Alandi Darlington ASG2ge 3570
5 Stephen Ell ASG29 26 t6 11 /330 16/253 71293 17/542 	 81818 7/380 

6 Paul Rackham LS 6 3557
6 Jez Hood LS8-18 26 15 16/3 14 11298 5/298 19/526 121772 2/407 

7 Terry Mitchell Nimbus 3 35257 Richard Browne ASG29E 2586 41405 26/236 32/210 20/5 11 	 61840 51384 
8 Robert King ASW27 3499

8 Chris Starkey ASW27b 2557 20/290 31283 31319 4/621 131743 251301 
9 Owain Walters Discus 2a 3426

9 Ed Johnston ASG29E 2548 30/275 35/131 9/282 5/615 41867 81378 
10 Bi ll Craig ASW27b 3402

10 Alastair Nunn LS6 2530 21412 19/252 2/324 7/584 	 19/690 31/268 
11 Frank Jeynes OLIO Discus xT 3149 

II Howard Jones Ventus 2 2467 14 /317 431106 12/264 11/573 	 71826 61381 
12 Dan Pitman LS 8 3034

12 Derren Francis Ventus 2xaJ 244 1 81373 30/199 10/275 13/566 	 21/687 11/341 
13 Bill Inglis Ventus 2cT 2913 

13 Alandi Darlinglon ASG29E 2433 9/359 38/117 16/256 20/5 11 	 91817 71373 
14 Mallhew Turnbull LS8-15 2869

14 Roy Pentecost ASG29E 2423 33/268 91265 16/256 11679 	 321630 20/325 
15 John Ferguson Venlus cT 2828

15 Phil Jelirey Ventus 2cxT 2383 15/316 6/267 16/256 9/577 	 33/627 131340 
16 Roy Gaunt Nimbus 2a 2739

16 Alan Tribe LS8-18 2350 12/325 16/253 31/213 20/511 	 161716 18/332 
17 Sieve Codd Nimbus 2c 2726

17 Denis Campbell Ventus 2cxT 2328 34/261 101260 16/256 18/529 	 26/665 10/357 
18 Pele Sirallen Venlus 17.6m 2720

18 Bob Thirkell ASG29E 2297 28/277 36/123 15/257 61602 151718 221320 
19 AI McNa'l'ara Discus 2a 2648

19 lain Evans JSI 2294 48/207 21288 81287 20/511 	 28/660 11 /34 1 
20 OJ Garrity/Nigel Gough LAK 17aT 2646

20 Palrick Naegeli Ventus 2cT 2274 2 1/289 15/255 14/258 20/511 27/663 261298 
21 Damien Dyer/AI Cook Venlus cT 2613

21 Gary Stingemore ASG29 2273 31408 31283 30/218 38/261 1018 15 29/288 
22 William Chappel LS 8 2504

22 Graham Smith ASG29E 2221 19/297 42111 0 47/161 16/544 11 1791 231318 
23 Basil Fairslon ASW 27 2486

23 Jon Arnold Discus 2c 2 t 40 34/261 25/246 221244 20/5 11 35/622 36/256 
23 Colin Davey ASW 20 2486

24 Brian Birlison Venlus 2c 2136 23/285 3 1/172 28/232 20/5 11 35/622 24/314 
25 Mark Szymkowicz DG600-18 2443

25 Dan Pilman LS8-1 8 2134 131318 27/229 37/196 32/329 141729 17/333 
26 Graham Paul LAK 19T 2377

26 Ian Cook Ventus 2cxT 2082 34/261 61267 21/247 371274 18/696 16/337 
27 Dave Crm'.Json Duo Discus 2335

27 Bill Inglis Ventus 2cT 2081 61397 33/163 33/209 20/511 171713 44/88 
28 Richard Chapman Ventus 16.6m 2277

28 Colin Mcinnes Discus 2T 2044 26/282 20/248 50112 10/574 24/670 34/258 
29 Dave BraylHoward Stone LS6c 2266

29 Jan McCoshim LS8-18 2020 42/256 81266 41299 20/511 48/455 40/233 
30 Andy Hyslop Ventus 2cT 2190

30 Kevin Houlihan DG808C 1909 46/234 40/112 43/186 12/571 43/540 32/266 
31 John Giddins Ventus 2c-l 8 1856

31 Tony Pozerskis Lak I 9T 1884 24/284 29/203 29/228 31/346 44/534 28/289 
32 Derek Jones/PIp Barley ASW27b 1810

32 Charlie Tagg Ventus 2 1879 21/289 11 /258 41 /188 41/233 30/645 321266 
33 Mike CostinIFrank Pozerskis ASH25ml 1798

33 Martin Durham LS8-18 1877 32127 1 13/256 221244 48/200 40/584 2 1/322 
34 Simon Waterfall LS 8 1658 

34 Paul McLean Ventus 2T 1855 44/247 13/256 341208 49/181 34/623 13/340 
35 Philipp Schartau Kestrel 19 1649

35 Mark Szymkowicz DG600 1831 25/283 16/253 491129 47/201 22/683 30/282 
36 Minoo Patel LS8-18 284

36 Russ Francis LS8-18 1813 18/302 11 /258 421187 46/2 12 38/613 39/24 1 

37 Wayne Aspland LS8-18 1799 34126 1 20/248 401193 36/275 37/6 16 421206 


Blcester Sport Reglonals38 Wendy Head ASW27b 1752 341261 371118 25/235 44/227 29/658 37/253 

39 Bruce Cooper ASW27b 1748 451244 48/0 11399 20/5 11 39/594 5010 
 Blcesler, 19-27 July 

40 Frank Davies LS6c 1744 271278 40/11 2 38/194 45/224 23/678 34/258 

41 John Spencer ASG29E 1655 34 /261 34/132 5 1/0 81581 31 /634 49/47 Pilot Glider Points 


42 Colin Sullon Ventus 2cxT 1617 49/130 28/221 221244 351302 49/390 19/330 1 Mike Fox LS4 3764 


43 John Giddins Ventus 2c 1591 28/277 48/0 361204 40/255 25/667 43/188 2 Sunay Shah Std Cirrus 3658 


44 Alan Garrily Lak 17T 1570 17/305 20/248 44 /183 42/231 41/544 47/59 3 Luke Hornsey ASW20 3374 


45 Zenon Marczynski Ventus 2cxT 1490 50/120 38/117 26/234 49/181 42/541 27/297 Andrew Cockerell LS4 3214 


46 Geoll Lyons LS8-18 1457 34/261 44/105 35/205 5 1/164 47/473 38/249 Richie Arnall I 


47 Jim White ASW27 1445 34/261 47/4 46/175 33/317 20/688 5010 Mark Cri lchlow Janus eM 3186 


48 Rory O'Conor DG808b 1318 46/234 48/0 27/233 34/313 46/478 46/60 Norman Parry LS4 3043 


49 Chris Cobham ASG29 1285 31 /272 46/34 48/160 43/229 45/533 48/57 7 Tim Wheeler Sid Cirrus 2965 


50 Andrew Reid Ventus cT 1214 51/119 45174 45/181 30/402 50/359 45179 8 Dave Williams Std Libelle 2922 


51 John Ferguson Ventus cT 959 43/254 48/0 38/194 39/257 5 1/42 411212 9 Mike Tomlinson LS4 2856 

10 Ken Hanley ASK21 2844 
11 Stephen Archer-Jones ASW20 2693 

Dunstable Regionals, Dunstable, 16-24 August 	 12 Francesca Aitken ASK21 2663 
13 Mark Lavender ASW19b 2584 
14 David DarcylMark Sanders LS4 2500Blue 	 Red 15 James Wilson Std Cirrus 2497

Pilot Glider Points Pilot Glider Points 16 Andy McKee Pegasus 101 2484
1 Ewan Crosbie ASW19b (15m) 2073 1 Nick Tillett ASW27b (15m) 3499 17 Laurie Gregoire Astir wI 2394
2 David Miller ASW20 (15m) 1915 2 Mark Davis Discus (15m-w) 3106 18 Andy Preston Discus cs 2365

Kieran Commins ASW20 (15m) 1803 3 Tom Smilh LS8 (15m) 2959 19 Ian Smith I Micky Boik Janus a 2323
Sluan Carmichael Sid. Libelle (15m) 1767 4 Paul Rackham LS6 (15m) 269 1 20 Ayala Liran Sid Libelle 2309
Andrew Sampson LS4 (15m) 1571 5 William Chappel LS8 (15m) 2506 21 Alan Jenkins Discus b 2278
Gordon Craig LS4 (15m) 1532 6 Mark Newland-Smilh ASW28 (15m) 2481 22 Majorie Hardwick Discus b 2184

7 Tom Beckwith D,scus (15m) 1529 7 Steve Lynn Duo Discus X (20m) 2442 23 Neil Ke"Y ASW15a 2086
8 Shaun McLaughlin Std. Cirrus(w) 1468 8 Tony Hughes LS6 (15m) 2366 24 Andy Henderson Discus b 2020

John Jellries ASK21 (17m) 1433 9 Graham Paul Lak 19 (18m) 232 1 25 Paul Copland ASW19b 2011
10 Chris Collingham Discus (15m) 1354 10 Andy May LS8 (15m) 2282 26 Geoll King DG300 Elan 2010
11 Graham Pursey ASW24 (15m-w) 1281 11 Ian Reekie LS8- 18 (18m) 2274 27 Simon Adlard DG50520m 2002
12 Ken Woods LS4 (15m) 1081 12 Volker Pacher ASW20 (15m) 2237 28 Mike Howey DG200 1945
13 Richard Lodge ASW24 (15m-w) 1075 13 Simon Edwards ASH26 (18m) 2082 29 Mike Willon Std Libelle 1800
14 Peler Denman DG200 (15m) 609 14 Mike Stringerl 30 John Staley LS4w 1751
15 David While Discus (15m) 556 Rupert Puritz Duo Discus (20m) 2030 31 Lukas Brandt Discus 1710
16 Jim Slater Discus (15m) 539 15 Rob Brimfield ASW24 (15m-VI) 1938 32 Derek Siall LS4 161 7
17 Roger Banksl 16 Guy Corbell Lak17a (15m) 1798 33 Alastair Harrison I

Phil Warner ASK21 (17m) 433 17 Geollrey Payne ASW27b (15m) 1788 Jon Gammage Sid Cirrus 1611
18 Alan Harrison ASK21 (17m) 238 18 Geoff Glazebrook LS6 (15m) 1697 34 Paula Ailken DG300 1456 
19 Alan McKilien ASW20 (15m) 222 19 Paul Whipp ASW28 (15m) 1374 35 Debbie Thomas K6E 1449 
20 Alan Garfieldl 20 Francis Russell LS6c (18m) 1355 36 Louise Walker DG101 1351

Dave Cornelius ASK21 (17m) -506 21 Robin Hodge ASW22 (24m) 1282 37 Derek Kilcher Astir cs 1043 
22 Aidan Paul LS8 (15m) 809 38 Michael Truelove Std Cirrus 1007 
23 Andrew Brown ASW27a (15m) 529 
24 Treve r Nash Mosquito b 487 

Reports from some of these camps are featured in this issue: • 20-Metre Class Championships, by Brian Birlison, see page 45 
• Junior Championships, by Tim Macfadyen, see page 45 

• UK Grand Prix, by Chris Curtis, see page 40 	 There is also a report on the flapped classes of this year's Worlds 
• Standard Class Nationals, by Ella Draper, see page 41 at Liisse on page 38. 
• Club Class Nationals, by Jane Randle, see page 42 	 A report on the UK Mountain Soaring Championships will appear 
• 18-Metre Class Nationals, by Dan Pitman, see page 44 in the next issue of S&G. 
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This page, clockwise from top left: 


Scottish Gliding Union's DG-505 (David Clark) 


Sixteen-year-old Helena Gardner pictured at 


Cotswolds just after her first solo (Stephen CoOk) 


Cool, suave, sophisticated - it has to be Derek Crabb in 


the back seat of Burn's ASK 21 (Kevin Moseley) 


Burn's Janus glider about to be given the All Out and 


off to 3,OOOft (Kevin Mosetey) 


Buckminster's NPPL iraining mount, T61 Venture 


TMk2. arriving at the Waddington Air Show, flown by 


club members Gal)' Bustin and Richard Mitchell 


(Chris Hayball) 

Bookerhas been running a photo competition 

throughout the year. This is one of the entries 

Graham Saw in his Lunak, entitled "Keep a good 

tookout in the circuil" (JS Mante) 

OpPOsite page: 

Many congratulations to Lasham's Sandy Hawkyard 

who has recently been awarded AssoCiateship of The 

Royal Photographic SOciety. In order to obtain this 

distinction, a photographer has to submit a portfolio for 

approval by a highly qualified panel of fellows of the 

society. Sandy's outstanding portfolio of gliding images, 

some of which are pictured here, has enabled her to 

use the letters ARPS after her name 

(sandyprints. co. uk) 

Our thanks to all the photographers and to our Club 

News contributors for sending these in. Remember, 

if you 'd like to submit your previously-unpublished 

photographs for possible inclusion somewhere in S&G, 

do send them to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
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Mountain High Oxygen 
We are now authorised distributors 
for the full range of MH Oxygen 
EDS and XCR systems. Visit our 
website to view the full range. 

Miaoair 760 Radio 
This fantastic little 57 mm radio 
has recently be updated to version 
"N" and is better than ever. 

£646.29 inc VAT 

Winter Bordgerate 
Instruments 
The very best German precision 
Instruments. ViSit our website to 
view the full range. 

Colibri 
Smallest 
logger with 
high levellGC 
approval All 
you need to 
claim badges. 
records or competition flights 
II is small in size. but big in 
functionality. Standalone it 
is useful for navigation. wind 
calculation and tracking of engine 
status. Full details on our website. 

£595.00 inc VAT 

Replacement seat harness for most 
gliders in a full range of colours. 

prices start at: £275,71 
inc VAT 

Camelbac 
Unbottled 2litres 
Leak-proof fullyl!nsulated 
bottle offers up a 3 hours 
of cool. clean water. 

£29.38 inc VAT 

Digitdl audio variometer 
with average display and inbuilt 
speaker. We are the UK agents 
with the full range available. 

These all new versions replace the 
840 and 850 with the addition of 
new technology and functions. 

and our Heritage is 

we have 15 years 
experience in all 
kinds of repair, 

simply call for advice. 

TEL. 01 452741463 
M. 07860 542028 


SALES@SVSP.CO.UK 


EASA COMPLIANT 

REGISTRATION LEnERS & 


STAINLESS STEEL 

REGISTRATION PLATES 


High quality self-adhesive gloss Vinyl registration 

letters and identification plates. 


Spray masks also available. 


Computer cut to order.Wide choice of colours in 

stock. Fast despatch to comply with 


EASA regulations 


"Supply only" £60.00 plus P& Pand VAT 

(complete set of letters/masks) 


Spray or vinyl application service also available 


Order now by ringing 01400 71774 or 

email: office@SDuthemsailplanes.com 


(Debit / Credit cards accepted) 


SOUTHERN SAilPLANES 
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See You v 3.81 £92 

See You Mobile v 3.0 £149 


Probably the best PDA Navigation. 
Task Planning and Analysis software 

- Try it today 

Supplied on 3 CDs with world wide 
topo and satellite mapping. Now with 
downloading for EW flight recorders. 
See You was used to score all the UK 
2008 National Competitions. and most 
of the Regionals. 

UK Service Centre for the 
repair and upgrade of all 
Cambridge Instruments 

BGA and IGC Approved Calibration Centre 

for all types of GPS Flight Recorders 


£15 + £6 return post 


Dickie Feakes 
Bicester Aviation Services 

11 The Poplars, Launton, Bicester OX26 5DW 
01869245948 or 07710221131 

dickie@bas.uk.net 

THE SCOTIISH GLIDING CENTRE 

p~ 

For more than 70 years our members 

have been enjoying one of the best 


Ridge Soaring and Wave Sites in 

Scotland 


Why not join us and see for yourself 


Scotland's Premier Training Site 

Training Courses for 2008 


To ensure that we con meet your requirements, advance 
booking for aircraft. clubhouse accommodotion , 

caravans and camping is essential 

Call U5 an 01592 840543 

The Scani5h Gliding Centre 


Portmoak Airfield, Scotlondwell KY13 9JJ 

Web hnp://www.5coni5hglidingcentre.co.uk 


email: office@5coni5hglidingcentre.co.uk 
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Congratulations to Brian Conway 
on his first solo at Booker 

U 
news 

Daniel McCormack was sent solo by Drew Dutton is congratulated by 
Alan Roberts at Bow/and Forest John Parr after hiS solo at Burn 

Banbury (Aquila) 

SEPTEMBER has be n a weat Improvement and aiJ-illit.io 
trai ning kepi our tug pilo ls bus , Brian IIJmmond gelined 

his Sil ver hdght and lim VVheeler fi ni<;hed a reclit"bl., 

sixth in the 8im , ter Reglonals. We ex hibit" d our Astir at 

Ihe Be nbury "na l Day, Jnri although th w e..llher was 

ver) wet we iltlril.ctc<i d lot 01 inl ~fes t. We were ;lble 10 

cover most 0 Ihe ASli r uSing " gJ.Zcbo. At le,lsl visitors 

<ou ld luok ill the cockpil and learn aboul gliding withoul 

gelling w~I, A .. 0{A mai ntcn~ln ,- ' prngramme for the c lub 

Klidcrs h;1 uecn implcmented shJring the work dmongsl 

,1 Ilumb 'r 01 inspectors , nd as ist<!d by club mpmbers iI!i 

;lppropri:1 t '. O ur annuJI impeclion or our I{)wnee w", 

complelcd on schedLtle wilh the help of our Iriends. An 

expedilion to Talg.;r1h w ith ou r K-l l was plann I for 

earlv October so let's hop they have a good time. 

Rod Watson 

Bannerdown (RAF Keevil) 

DESPITE the dreadful summer and bein' hindered by 

non-flyi ng ,Iirfield ev nLS, Ihe dub h,", stillllldJ1dged to 

.Khicyc some excellent rcsults. CongrJtubtions go 10 

D.IV!! Waller for his JOOkm. Dave I-Iolly for b ing given 

Ihl' th ur11lh-up as our newt!st tug pilot and Charli 

Hocking on re-solo ing ailer a lengthy break irom flying. 

Huge thanks to ,1 11 the h('roes that still continue to work 

(lnlh< ' new tl ulJhou~e. alre, ely provi ng inYij luilble. The 

;,1(1 and sorry old clubhous ' IS now it d istant memory. 

Ian Harris 

Bath, Wilts and North Dorset (The Park) 

LJ I'S I'ITE. lhe recurring rain we m iln~g d morl:' launch -· 

in August Ihan in August o f Ihe pr v iou, year. Mosl 

members who he,1dcd o ff Lo o lher c lubs (or compelition 

or cilib fl y ing found IllPllls('l ve5 p nj oyil1~ a otid So iill 

week r. lthcr Ihan il yi ng. W e arc grildu ally redress ing the 

lOIS of some o f our instruCIOrS. Michal' l Schlotter h.lS just 

comrMt('{i an As~ Cat cou rse and Co lin Fi c ici and Mdrk 
1'1,1),('r h,IVe beeon'\{' Bls. They :He all J ",('Icome add it ion 

to our in structor lists. We arc illsn slowly building up ou r 

Illf.'miJership number" and hJv ' welcomed a numopr 01 
new peopl Ihi, y , r. Most Jrc already fincling th 'r feeL

,Ill" Ill,lk ing a 'ooel contribution to Ih working o t the 
launchpoint and the lub .lctiv it i~ .. 

Jan Smith 

Black Mountain (Talgarth) 

LIKEc.v('ry one, we h<1\I(' slIIfercn irom poor wCdlher but 

happi ly our flying i, on ly very , Iighlly down on last year. 

So t;1 r, autumn is looking good ,1Il1l the w ave ,111<1 ridge 

sL'l'king expedit ions ;U 0' .lrriv ing in ioreE'. 110 ~ibson, our 

lull-time summer instructor, is heilding bJck to NZ for 

our winter "\ld hopefull y h<.' will L.\(' hdck in 2009. 

Several members h"ve gone solo, includ ing 1~IUI 

McKenna ,mel Anna Bi:tk. wh ile Rhona \!Vakeham has 

been entertaining LIS (111 wilh ,lerohatics ill the K·21 . T.:lsk 
Week WdS lull), hook" " as ,llwa)'s and, despile poor 

\\''';llh"r, we had great lun Iry ing 10 find caslles and 
brirlges in Ihe Wy Vall )' ,1nt\ Sf ,ly ing up late under the 

r'l lgarth 0", bJrhectu ing. Fo r those o f you who haven'l 
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been tu Tal garth , wh), no order iI 200<) BM G c<II 'nci.lr 

to brighten up the w inter gloom! At £5, it's a bJrgain! 

Robbie Robertson 

Booker (Wycombe Air Park) 

D " PI TE Ihe wedlhcr, W(' dchieve<:! six (litys in our 

I, ' ginnel, and OLIf launch rdte was much heLler Ihan 

eared. W e conLinue to Irain Jnd recent solos include 

Brian CnnwJ)', I-Iarry Fox, Robel'! Turner and Mark Wolff. 

Ji m Peng II)' and Doug Col hrJne complr'ted Ihe Slapies 

10 l'lap les ChJrily run in the.ir Skoda hanger in aid o f 

both "Help for I leroes" dnel 111(' li!St Flying M emoria l 

Project. wh ich is buildin ~ m lllori" lto th ~ OO UK test 

flying crew who have lost their lives making aviat ion 

safer. W e have b n invi l£'<lLo jo in lJunslable nn their 

expedition to C rda nya next M,1rch . We've been running 

d photo compet it ion Ihroughout the yeM ,,,,d one of the 

entril's. Crahellll SdW in his LunJk, is on page 52. enlilled 

" Keep .I good lookout in the c ircuil ". We take thi s 

opportunity of thanking not on ly all our slafi, but Jiso the 

large numl"" oi volunt ,,"'rs , who work to milk" gliding ,1t 

1300ker not on l), IX)sS lblc but so enjoyable. 

Roger Neal 

Borders (Millield) 

o R WJve VII cks arc now in fu ll flow <lIlei Ihe WJve has 

heen s uing up right o n cue. A (ouple 0( our vi siting 

p ilols gol 10 old h igh t Jnel ,1 coup le more tlcw of shore 

and round Ih > F'Hne IslJnds, Congra lulation te Ken 

SilngsLcr and Barry Lyto ll is on completi on of th f' ir noss
cOllrli r)' endorsements - quite handy as Ihey're now Ihe 

proud owners cli an L'l4. Borders wou ld also lik ' to Ihan k 

()f1h llmbri a GC ,Currock Hil l l for their help with th > 

lelllporJry swap of our K-2 1 Or thOl r Puchacz. \l\Iilh 

anolhE'r 131 COurse coming up ;:lIl ri d completion 'ourse, 

I'm ure il' lI be we ll used. 

Rich Abercrombie 

Bowland Forest (Chipping) 

TEAM BI' GC was represenled aL l'ocklington's two-seater 

comp in August by av RU lli , Andy t" nsfield, Roger 

Sh,lCkl Ion and Le5 Green. Despite Ihe. weil ther Lhey 

came home happy; h.lving not comc last ,mel Dave 

winning the sirnulJlor contest. nlC dry ~pdl thai CdlllC in 

Spplember was ,I Ihankiu l relief and meant mcmbers duly 

filleel their \)oots ·- generally with mud. It also meanl 

()ngr~ltuli)t i()n~ wenl to one oi youngest mf~mbers, 

D.1nid McCormack, w h(J was sent solo by Instructor Alan 
Roberts. vVe now have a jeans Astir as an clddiliofl 10 uur 

i leet Jnci followi ng" slightlllish<lp to OIl(! of our K-8s thai 

has fallen foul of EASA regu lat ions; Ced Terry has kindl y 

lent us his Swallo\\'. ,v t)' iellow contributor, Tracy Joscph, 

has for th ' fores~'e,,"lp iuturt, decided to h,we .1 re~t from 

glidi n!\. We all wish her w('11 Jnci hope to sec her return. 

Phil Punt 

Bristol and Gloucestershire (Nympsfield) 

TH[ ~OlllmiLL"e GIll er! an [CM in O ctober 10 rli scuss ,Inci 

vuLe n n n ur tu g ,lilt! gl icier fl <:~(~ t. Co ngrats to I'V1;111 f);l\I 1s 

on becoming a HI just ill time to go to university. A lso to 

Ad;.lm Kell y ;1nd hrothers Sim()n ,mel lime)lh)' Makus7 on 

going solo. 8arr)' Lil(~ ;1ncl Ali stair Scott gal Bronze. Poor 

d<lY~ w PJe sl)(~nt Oil ( I ~l -roum work dnd hUlIsckefJping 

round til(' club. A winler progt;] mm~ 01 k11ks and 

activili(:s \\'as plann -'d <ln d Thurscby (:VC'lllllg p .1 nl es did 

uselul IllJinlmance, Pleasanl sunny autumn weather 

produc<Xl SOme soarin I inrlurling a few lrips to the 

W elsh h ills Jncl J 101 o f nying, keep ing tlte ciuu busy fur 

the lirs l lim ..> f()r months. 

Bernard Smyth 

Buckminster (Saltby) 

TWO aerohati conte 15, the Na tionals and th Sa llb)' 

Open, were helel at the club. Our Veoture was in the 

StJLi< li ne-up dt Ihe RAF Wdddingtnn A ir Show. Thre" 

cadets from tltl' Air -I rJimn ' Corps cUll1plelcd gl ld inll 

<..;:ourses fund 'd b the Bur"dry: arclh Jane Livermore 
from 1100 Sul ton in Ashiidd squddr In. Br;ld)' ,'\11 p 

irom 148 IIkestnn squddron ,mc! Ti)m Fussey from 11<)2 

JV1il rkcl Rasen squadron. \lVe congral ul:l te Tom on hb 

(~xc"lIpnt first soln. M emhf-'rs Iw're very impressed I\'i lh 

the cadets' good manners and g 0 rJ I demea nour; all 

thre' it credi t to Iheir pJr('nlS and cquadr()ns. Our long· 

~(I'ing and popular CFI Le M erritt h stuod down, hut 

is staY ing on as lub manager, whi le lohn Sentence 

becomes -Fl. Danny Goldsworthy has retired ,15 OCfl dnd 

i<d)' f'arkin i_ r('placr.'ci J ,diety officer b)' Steve 1J0clds. 
Isobel Hayball 

Burn (Burn) 

WE HAVE " n enlhusiasti c "roup of nel\' members as 

shown by th" LId Ihal we hJd live fi rs t 1010 flighls in one 

monlh. CO l1grdlulal ions 10 AndreI\' Kitchen. I.iill W ei r, 

John ShitII', Nath an Milll <Jnci especially Drel\' DUlLon 

wh se SO I(l flighl was on thE' fi r I ily ing ria Jfter h is 

six teen th birt hdav. Con~rJ lu l i) ti(Jn, also tD our instrurlor 

tea m w hose h,HeI \Vork Illill ie ,)11 these night.s possible. 

Chri s O' \.loyle has compleled his Sill'pr bJd 'e by 

achiev ing the height - no 0lC';t1l f ~I coosi<:klring the 

cloud ba ' W ' have ('xperienclO'(l this summeL rau l 

ewmdrk ha.<. reti red irorn thl! post o f club treasur"" a 't >r 

many YCJ rS of dedic"ted hd rd work. It is b<:Goluse oi l-'<lul's 

skil ful stewardship 01' r the years Ih"t the dub J in a 

good po,ition to meel the chd llC'nge> 01 th redit 

crunch . ecunomic recession and poor summer weather. 

George Goodenough 

Cambridge (Gransden lodge) 

"VE W ILL be host ing the Nal io n,,1 Vintage elider Club 

rail ), n M,')'- I Junl' 2009. Thi s is the big one! 1\11 vi nt, ge 

ilnd woodC'1l gliders w(·lcollle. Sf:~~ our website for detail s 

ollhis fun week. Th(-;> rble for our f'ver-popul,u" regionals 

is 22-30 August. Bonk now ior ,\ discount dnd "> 

Please send news to editor@sailplaneandgliding.co.uk 
or to Susan Newby, BGA, Kimberley House, Vaughan 
Way, Leicesler LE1 4SE to arrive by 5 December for 
the next issue (later deadlines at www.gliding.co.uk) 
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Club news 

.>- ,ccure your placE'. Due to popul ;" demand we arc Crusaders (Kingsfield, Cyprus) 
now c()111inuillg {)ur sevull-<laY-<l -\Vpek ()P('fi1!ion Ihn)ugh 
this w inter (subj('ct to weather of course I. 

Derek Coppin 

Cairngorm (Feshiebridge) 
/\T the time of writing we arc hJI (\VdY through our 
Oc loberf"st ,lIld h.lvc' pl'lyed host 10 vi,il<>" from 

ilowland Forc'st, North Wales, Shcninglon , Parh,lm, and 

Oxford. Our guC'sts helve enjoyed WaV(' c li mbs on mos1 

days w ith Crnft 13rowIl oi Bowland Forest ill pfe~ent silting 

.It the 101' of the Irec; ,11 14,()()O II. Congrdlul,llions 10 lohn 

;\ndcrson on guing solo. Sinclair Bruce"S Cobr" h,.lS 

lin ,'I!~1 emt·rw.:.d from thL' trailer park ior i l ~ CoiA, dnd hi1~ 
laken lel Ihc' skies " i tcr ,1n ,1bse'ncc oi eighl Yl'Jrs. Th;lnk> 
go out to l ic~ Norrnlll ;md hi s team fur gell ing our 
Rohin tLlg through another J.rmu;ll CoiA. VV' will he 
ily ing righl Ihrough Ihe lVinler ,11 wed,'ncb, ,lI1d mid· 

week by JfT'lngcllwnt. PleJse check out our wcl)site dt 

W\v\v.gl id ing.()rg 

Chris Fiorenlini 

Channel (Waldershare Park) 
C I~b\T sOdring cnnd illnlls nn thl' kent (,O..ls t r "centl y, 

incl uding ,1 clzlssic sea b recre' ironl. h~lVC "C'en dub 

Illl:;'mbl'rs dtt(-'mpliI1g more <l mhiHous rr()~~ -COllnlr)' flighb. 

Memher, ,ll1rl imtruclors al ike have' becn pcriecling Iheir 

fit'ld ILlIlding Il'chniqu('s as d re':)ull. The dub is prpspntl y 

seeking loeill council permi ssion \0 conduct Jerotows 

(rom the si te S(J thet l Ill'Xt year w e Cln jo in thl' intcrcluL) 

leagu('. Congratulalions 10 St,'ve Chapl11e1l1, our 1;lIcst so lo 

pilot. On cl I('ss happv I1UI" Ihe c lub 1" " Jor dnd 1110wer 
were stolen rccC:.'ntl y. Ii ,lnyone kno\vs where wc might 

50uru' .1 chCJP l'l'pl c1ct'r11Cnt our chdi rm(lll, Simon 

Walers, woulrll)(' 1110s1 gr,lIciu l ior ,1c,lll. COI1I,Kt detai ls 

Clre on Qur wt'ils ite. 

Nigel Shepherd 

Chilterns (RAF Halton) 
CONGI\t\TULATIO:sJS 10 Pip ,1nd Colin lor winning, 

H.'spectivC'ly, our s.ummer mid-week ~lI1ci weekend IZlrkler 

competitions. \'Ve ,'.Ire nOw looking lorw;nd to some good 

ridgp·ilyi ng owr Ihe shorlcr days ul our w inler ladder 

,'1!w•.lY~ d bit mort.' il1t(,I't~~'illg when you .1 rc cross-country 

tells of kilomctres away from hOml'.:1t less lh~ln ,1 It'W 

lll lllc:in'd f('C't dhovp 1Ill' \(' rr...1il1, As U5U.ll for Oc\oher, w e 

;HI.::' seeing quitf' a fc\\' new stuc/C'nts from UCL down ;,t 

Ihe w eekellds. Around 70 irt ',I10rs hc>ve gUI back in louch 

wilh UCLUCC following Ih(' rreshe" Fayrc (where some 

') 65 sigm'd up (ur th ~ nldiling lisO, and W(' ,11'(' 

endeavourillg 10 kCeplh()sc Ih,lt turn up ,1 1Ih(' airfield 

inl('rested in ell1(l en joying our gre,lt 5-port . 

Andy Hyslop 

Clevelands (RAF Dishforth) 
WITH 01111' a iew glimmc;r, III de«~nllVedlh"r recen l ly 10 

keep Ihe 'lUtUl1lllell blul's ,11 b,l\" al l c>l C lcvC'lclnds ,1 rc 

(',Jgerly '1\V~) itillg tl successful W,Wt:! s(,;150n. \'Ve'v<=, ~llrl'ady 
h.ld nur coll(,ctiv(, Wi.1\'(' sO.1ri ng appetil(' whetted in the 

last lew w('eks, .md the wave junkies ,If(' spending 

incr('a~ i ng dlllounls of time looking for those hl\lUtiful 

-11' ~.'. .~ 1i'!' ,,' .. ' . .' ,... ~ ~'; . ~ . . "f~ ' 
~- ' ':.J ....\ .., 
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John Anderson is congratulated on his solo by 
inslructor Trevor Cook at Cairngorm 

ic'nticulars. So h('re's a queslion ior alilhosl' who usu,'I I)' 

spend their winters stayi ng current h,l siling the c ircuit 

why r1()\ cume and join us lor s Ollle winter \V,l\Il' aclion?~ 

\,Ve fly ('very weekend, Wl'Jthcr pcrmitling. Vi~ilors ;lre 

.JI \o"JYs \\'"' I("ol11(-'cl, though bl' sur<' 10 CO llldel us in 

advc..lIlce (\vww.clevp!a ll cbgl iding.org. uk) ior arr ival info. 

Matt Woodhouse 

Cotswold (Aston Down) 
WE 'VE had a lorrenl of i irsl so lo pi loiSwilh Ihe tall v 

stcillding .11 nim' ~() Idr. There 's not (,l1ough 5p":1Cl' to IiSI .111 

the nailles so, sorry gents; ladies only. Ht.'k'n;l Carner 
soloed on her 16th Ilirl hda)" .l iicsi ior Ihe clull ,1nd our 
.,('cr(~tary b('Ct-lIllC Iht, first WOllldll in tht-' U k to so lo in 

our new PVV-b. Club 1l1{~mhers have achicv~d 

mnsicier,lble sun :C5S in the 15,"1, 18M, 20M, Cluh CI 'l " 
.md Junior Nilti()n al~ ci S \\'ell as Competition Enl('rprise 

dnu the two-scaler event. Congratulatioll s ,md Ih '-lilks 
, hould go 10 01 1), 'Nard ior being ,In (Jul,landing d ireclor 

or Ih" Club Class. Our I'W·(" were u,ed lor IhE' fi rsl lil11C 

inc a l3e,\ inSlructor course ,1nd judpl'd 10 be ",,(el lml 

dnd uur experienced pi lob report a good c ros~-lClufltry 
jlPrforman e. fiegrcllably, during August, one 01 our cord 

rc:tri eve trucks W <lS stolen by vandals Jnd found burnt-out 

locally. 

Frank Dirlison 

Cranwell (RAF Cranwell) 
CLU H meml)(!rs h.:1\'(-' h CC'1l completing a numher oj tdsks 

w ith ~'l' il Atkins going round ;l. ' ~OOklll , Angus VVJtsun 

a. nd Kcv Atkinson .1ltPmpling a d istdllC(, of ovc'r 700km 
(mel !,111 Mounl(l in coming very cl()~e to J 500klll w ith ,1 

crup u( Silver Distances to boot. \'Ve Jr(' now looking 

lorward tu bOlh our 11.:1l1o\'\'('('n P,H'ly and Chri5tmt1S P,'lrty 
,In(\ the~e events should prov ide ()nnugh hot .1ir In go 

soari ng on. OUl' th illlks go 10 bOlh Mike Hale and lohn 

"\I\on i ~ w ho h':lVl' put in IllJny hours beh jnd th e scenes in 

ordpr to c.nsure that the dub rem,lin ~ on d soulld fOOling, 

as w cll as (1 11 those o thcl' rll l'lllb 'rS who put in lllallY 

hours 10 kpep our ilel'i, MT ,mel wil H..h in good condilion. 

\ 'V(' il lso welcome Kev Jv\orlcy as our new Irl';15U«::' r. 

Fin...11ly we wi sh all our nWlllhers the ~e<lson 's greC'ting.s 

for 20011 cl nd a sut:(essiul 20()'). 
leb lama 

OVER iq Cyprus w,' have l11<lci(' Ih(' I11llsl o i our T·l l by 
fly ing ou r v isitors in it during the V('fY "'drill wC<ltlwr. The 

-;UIllIll<:,r also $;)\V ;1 bunch of n ('w 'Bargp' ~() Io pilots: Pa t 
St.ul ly, 1';ll'eI K,lrllm, N ik ~nd SVl'ld P 'Ike> - \\'ell riune .1 11. 

Th e small gro up who went to He llon he1d;1 good til11<' 

dnri 1ll,lI1;-lgpd to lIy lor six o f tilt" nine d..,y - n(')' had 
cunsidering the ~1i n in Ih U K. Th"nks 10 Ihe Sl,l ff and 

1110111bers JI Chillcrns ,r for luoking ~il (' r us sO IVeJ I 
again. We have lal1 (Gall yl GallJ hpr ,lOri l"a II I Mos lin 

Iw n..' in Cyprus .:11 til l.! moment running two h,lCk -\o-h;ICk 

Ju in t Services Gliding courses - w etcor11c boys. Iso, dt 

till' lIloll1~nl , Our d irlTdfl c'ngil1eer, i'.!i kc)S k ardolide i ~ in 

Ih ' U K rlu ing h is Hall Ca l course'. Cood luck and hurry 

back - we' Ini ss 'Oll. 

10 Rigby 

Darlton (Darlton) 
CONSII)[RAI;LF prugres.s h.1s I) 'ell mdde .11 our ,ww 
site'. \<\Ie no\\' hJve ;lpprovZlI for motor glider train in 1, 

pldrlning permission for ,"I c luhhnus(', acqui... i tion of '

SP{'( md h,lll).}lr, new gra)s cu tting 1llc;1chilK'ry ,mo 
appliCl lion ior Gr,H11 r unding .. ,111keepin g ou r 

~nlhLJs idstic r1lc..:' mbcrs IlUSy. IC \V '()/l trol lcd J. irSPdC~ 

,uound [)onLd.tIJr/ Shdficlrl Airporl I, r.'\l ri, ti ng flights to 

Ihe norlh ·w est of Oarllon. Congralul<llio ns go to M ark 

Simpso/l and Andy GonE-heyo w ho ~uloecl rccPllt ly in K

1 l emd converled to K·B. /\ visit to Porlmoak at the end oi 

Sepleml,." by 10Llr mel11bers resull , rlm Cfcci it;lbl c 

ilch ievE>lllf'nls. In lour day;;;:. John SW~lnn':H: k , O;lVe Urpcth , 
M(lrl in \lin t!nt ,mel Jam ~ $\.•mna k dt hiev('d 3 hnurs 

and a 7,OOOfi. /\ furl her cl ub visit to l30rclers (Milii c lcl j is 

pl,H1rl1·d al the 'ncl or O(loupr 10 , hasp Ih" WilV<~' over 

thf" h v iOlS! 

Geoff Homan 

Dartmoor (Brentor) 
r\ 51-IO RT reporl io r Ih is ed il ion, but on~ which is full oi 
signific<lnt .1.rh ievem('n l: Robin VVilso(l wc'nl solo in 

Seplember, '1 long with 1\1,1n Lt111ard and Rogt'r Green, 
who bOlh wenl su lo on 27 Sq)lcmhl'r. n.lve !<'sly, who 

regularl y [llough~ a furrow in the sky IOf us ~1 11 to foll ow, 

recl'nlly Ikw in II" , W',I<.:m Rq ji\lndl R<l lly at NYnlJ15fi Ei ld 

,:md COnlpldCCI 300knl lor hIS (,old D istance and 

D i,ll11oncJ GUdl Jrou ild d 1,lSk ,'iYrllp5fle ld·NnrlnampI0 f1 

I3Jsi ngstnke-Nymp,ii ·Id. hLlI only he l...,111 tell 1'00 wh, he 
didn 'l gel th ~ cb im. And for Ihose o i you with 3 Twin 

A..tir on si le, wt' G in redssur(' you Ih.ll it ;.r; perfectl y 

pussihle 10 I J ur1~h Ih,' Connele Swan In JOOil , ior il lu 

cumpl('le a II!() d 'n',' lurn Jnd IJIld back in Ih~ 

upposi tc ci i reclion ill ( OIl1I)lel s.) PI). IU<I ask 13011 lanes 

(ur Gu> PCilfCC, who "'''s in Ihe fro nl s ail. 

Martin Cropper 

Deeside (Aboyne) 
'OMPETITORS in Ihe UK Mounla in Soaring 

Char11pion<;h ips enjo),(' d fiv" LOmpelilion rI ~y . Rfl l' 
vVilson W;l S Ihe over;lll",il1l1er awl lohn El lis won the 

Idl11c., D~vids()n I lei f?hl Trophy. 111(' d"ll"~ for 20ng 
lIKMSC Ml' 6·12 Seplemher 2110,).This y ~ Jr's Wewe 

scC)snn has bC'cll very d tive so idr, lllthC)ugh no 

Steve Chapman is Channel's Cotswold's secretary Sarah Brown is Ihe first woman in the UK Cheryl Smith is congratulated by instructor Ian Mitchell after her 
newest solo to solo in the PW·6 first solo at Devon & Somerset 
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~r}(-'C l( l( · uLl r heights I1<W(' hC'en fc'col"( led (lS yd. B{)()king 

iorms lor next y(~<1r'~ U KMSC and \Vi.we ~C'as ()n ;l(C' 

.1I'.1ildl)lc onlinl' <1t \\'ww.dws idcglid ill gc luh. co.uk. Mdn), 
('x("t"'II!?lll UOSs-c(}ulllry fl ighh hav(' been tlchi<.'vcd 
r{!l cnlly includ ing <1 ('.')Okrn .1IHI oJ ."1 16km ttlsk; the 1.111er 

110\\,11 <1t 1 :l1 km/hr. Congr,ltul;lIioll to Gareth ferguson, 
Toni 11,1u,l('r ,md ,'vl urdo M,Krion,l ld (or gaining th(,ir 

Brollt(' C; I).wid Anclrpis for flyi ng solo; P,ll d S ' ,lmlll('r~ 

for ",-soloing: l;lnlCS Addison ,1Ilei Charl ie jO((l\11 ior 
drhi('ving Ihpir RJ~ic I n~ tru("lors reltings. 
james Addison 

Derby & Lanes (Camphill) 
CON ~ ~ATULATI O;'1S tn our la test solo piloi>, Sylv ia 

Inslc)" Dave Guddard, Roger LUC1S. M,l tt RcynoJrls, 
i\nd) l OI11 (h, .Inri TO il), An gel it...:a_..., 1h.l1 l11a k(;'s al ! 'C1S t 

12 this , ummel. 1\ I,n wd l donp to Mike Armslrong, john 

Collins and Anrlv ;\o\('lvilll' ior winn ing Ihe Pock lin 'Ion 

l\vo-Se,(\er Comp(!l itinn (aga ill ), ,m"to Chris Kn.1pr ,1nri 

Sieve i);)y il" Si lv('r D istance. \"Ie d idn'l win Ihe 
Inler-club I ('~~IJ I lil el l, hUllhelnks tu all thus ' w hu 
(ompcl('d. l1w tri ,}1 Iii till' Jl >:IV 10mm pI- stic rOl lt' (!enl> 

to be going wd l w ith winch driver, lea rning how to 
,piice, not Ih.11much hao, hCCll neeued so i,lr. Robin 

I lood , IrslMel' is \lnw w ilh us, but letl 'I', oi ,.lgr m Il t 

,ccm 10 show a wi ll ingness 10 co-operate, timc \\' ill tell. 
Our fiilh ASW 15 has ,wived On <il(", and Ih.. annua l 
Ahoyne (1-, ped iti(,)ll i under v~rd )'. \-"\ft· hI Vf' nO\·v rf:'v(~rtcct 

10 (lUI" wint er sch(yJu lc· , \\'ilh l1YIllg ,.lv0i li'lh le every day 
IILlt Mond,,),s . 

Dave Salmon 

Devon and Somerset (North Hill) 

C:O:-.l ,Kt\TULATIO ~ to Ch('r),1Smilh ,Inel 1,1n Hunl 

who h,lVe bolh suloed. We had a wry sue ' 'ssiul open 

I\'c('kt'lld in \lgu,ltak ing "V".. [4.000 and hnpefully 
gain ing {l r w m Ol"('"' mcml . \A,/e. h.we ill sl., lI e d 11('\V 

lllel.1I doors to our originJ.1hanga r. V\le are IOl1uI1Jle in 

h~lVing our hunumry an::.hitet.l in Ih d ub, Pf'1 r milh, 

who (bigned, , uper,,' d ,( nei in, t,l llcd (with the- help n l 

s('ver,}I otlwr vo lunteersl these subst, ntial dours. 
Kaye Alston 

Dorset (Eyres Field) 
WE HAD good eC)Vf'r;1ge in th" incal [C/IO, th, nb to 
,\'\,l(k ' niidd.•l ntl havl' ,nrncone coming lrom D(mCI FM 

~,1(li o to do a p ie c. G llo l Marsh,lll took 1';111 in Ihe 
Ush,lIn R<"tlinn,lls HI,} ,mming.l updit.lbll' 71h. 

\Vhen Ih(!), drrivc-n , t I ;)sh;"Jm they iuu nrJ our t\~lir dlrcc\dy 
there. i lo\\'n bv Peter Rohinsnn. w ho achieved his Sil,,"'r 

dist,, )), e. COllgr,i\Ulall nns \( j ami .lnd P.'t.'r Oil Ilwir 
,lchi('vl'rl1Cnb. Kev in \I\I(',.:,(WOOO ventured inl<lOd in the 
Astir. onlv 10 rUll out n( l ift Ilel bnd nut Iledr 

Pirkll('\renlhid '. Wolfg~lIlS Fischer complt'tf'fl ,I 147klll 

round tr ip ill his Keslrel . We hJve Just learnt of the 
j1.lSSing ,}\V.l \, of I I;m ), \ ' o lt althe end of September ,1ft(' r 

" loog 1>,1111(>wilh ill ness. I larry WJ .1 re,t l ch"r;r tCf dilli 

~U." b.l"k to Ihe eM I\, sixti - ,11 Ihe DOI, ct Clidillg Cl ub. 
Wc' ,} II I I·'nci hi> relativcs and fdmil y nul' deepest 
(oll(!o l( ·ncps. 

Colin Weyman 

Congratulations to 16-year-old Adam Burns on his first 
solo at Essex & Suffolk 

December 2008 - January 2009 

Essex thoroughly enjoyed the company of a group of officer cadets from Sandhurst who joined the club during its 
last flying week for a gliding course as part of the cadet's adventure training 

East Sussex (Ringmer) 
THE last weekend in August SilW m "., Ihan " d07f'n 

l1 }crnhcrs persuading the public Jbout the joys 0 1 gliding 
" I Shnreham airsll()w. O ur K-2 1 ,ltt r;lCted , I lo t or intL'rest 

on the ground ;md eVPIl more in the J ir. Septemher . dW ;) 

ch,1I1 'e oi en as Atiri'lil L)'th took over from Dave 
\IVilli;lIn ; . U,1\'C, who h:}d been in the job ior ninl' ),mrs, 

hil<.. t')e( elm (l region•..l l examill<'r Clnd \-v ill continul' .1 5 our 

motor gl ider instructor We wish Ihem both every success 

and wed aisrl l ike: to it)' a big Ih~nk you 10 G i t' ll ll.-), 
who hilS retired rom instrl/Cl ing .l iter more y<;!.l rs thon 

01051 or us Cun r '-~nclllber. The Silg;t 0 1ground works 
(,(lIl tinues .lnd it now look, as if things WOn't be 
,ompleteo unti l 11 xl ,pri ng -5()melhi ng to lank fnrw,lfd 

10 OV(-'r long wi nler nigh l.s. 
Jim Izzard 

Essex (Ridgewell) 

ONGRATU IA fl O ,'1S to Sam Fisher on dchievinf\ h is 
Sil ver height. I il' only h.l, the 50km Cl'o>s-counlry left to 

complete his Sil ver. Duri ng our l;lst fly ing week ..1 group 
of officer c ldels from SdllC lhursl joinpcl us for ,I gliding 

course as p~lrt of their adven ture tr~lin;ng. V\le. thorou ghly 
enjo)'pd Ilwir ("()lnp,lll), ond wish oil oi Iheil1 well . We 
abo th,1I1 k th" I\nglia gl idi ng r lub for the use Iheir K-21. 
Genii :md SUlC M art in have left us for paslu res new Jnd 
WlC wish Ihem w('II. Thcy w ill bc grCiltl), m isSt>d: Gcofi as 
instrut tor ,u,,1Suo. (ollilt ing i lying record and keep ing 
Ihe premis cle;t n. It is with ,Jone",s th;lI w(' report the 

d J th of R • SlDnu Illbe, un c nthusiaSli . melllbc'r who 

r gu l;lrI ) flpw w ith the Wetlnesday lub nel oflen n 

Su nc"'I'S. We w i ll miss hi; sue i n t nf serv;tl ions 
p idlly at the cl ub J\GMs. Our very sinc re ympathies 

go I .111 hih l<lIni ly. 

Peter Perry 

Essex & Suffolk (Wormingford) 


I\ S ,.1 rdlher d isJPpointing tl>erllloll i llO , eason wind, down 

we Cil, n r(::'port some first so(os ,mel h.Jdg0. {chicvclru.'nt<;; 


(Illost rL'lentiy Add III Ilui'll, - ,,)10 .lt 1b, Ken "'''ard and 

)1111 D,wis - solo, Je rry :-.I ('whel), . re-solo. Co li n Downes 

- Silver dist,,,,( v) ,}nel look [,.1( k on .1 ,"',ISUil in wh ich 


good ilights were ,lChieved at "II leVl'Is. We can also take 

stock o j I B month's cxpcric.nc :l usi ng Dyncem<.l Lallie. 


Owr 9,000 I,lunches in total with Illuch reduced cable 


iJrcdkdW', irnproved launch heights (frequcn tl y ()v~r 


2.000it) ;md user-friendli ness. II does requ ire a litt le more 


r are in LN ' if Ihe b ''i I't'r'iormancp is to hf' nbt.linl'd hut 

ove(..111 it 's a opfinitc success story. Now wi th the autumn 


upon us, we have .1 5te.ddy fl ow of ah-inilin tr;lining. trial 

fight~, v,. lri () u ~ memher.;. p l;mnins trip-; to hill ~ i t~, Jnd 

.1h,,'dYS tl1(' hope of .1l1 ()cc":1sinll.l 1wi nter s()f.1ring lby dl 


Worlll in giurel. 


Dick Skinner 


Fenland (RAF Marham) 


F N LANI> have taken possf'" ion n l ;l nc'wly. reiurbished 

K· 21. A disdpp()inting Inter-serv ices compet ition we;l thc l 


wi se' didn't d,llllpf'n tllf' (~nthus i Jsrn oi uur pilo\5, 

parl i ularl), Pptp St<lffOrd AII<'11 w ho rnanagpd to starl al 


ie'''s!. Adrian [If<lmwell has succcs;;iully comr l ted 111 


Okm 10 Upwood. Th ' stdtion Lu \P day h"_ b 'Olllr a 
fiml iavouri c wi lh cluh Illcml)ers w ho " ppreciJte thJ 
th is is an cxc lIent opportunity for f{AI' personnel to be 
introcllJl. "d in (J glidin ' . We w 0rc d lighl<-d Iha l Ihree 
mirroligilts from RAF I-Ionningtnn visiteri ,1nci fI \\ 
peop le. Many thank, to Paul Mci".ln and Roll Sta llard lor 
orgtlni sing ('venh on th [by. 
Natalie Day 

Four Counties (RAF Wittering) 

C:ONCRATUII\T IO NS go 10 Mall F;l ulkncr. who >oloecl at 
Ihe end o( Ihe 5 ptel1l/)cr. M ,l l l h~5 b~n I afll ing 10 ill' 
w ilh the Liuh nn <1 n A ir C rd l l burs,lr , ;\110 ha, , ljc;c<'eded 
in solnin ' vith (re.eli l lefl in his account. 'n, clul flying 
week, nur ( i ~t at Will. ri ng thanks to th I larrier squ,)dron 

holida , ing in Cypr~I;, \V;) . a ' reatsu 'ce;;s. A lthough liw 
wc.lther w~sn ' l lantasti we fl ew ave.'I)' (by, Jnrl 
everyone r ally enjoverll h.,mselv . 'nl,Hl to all those 

memhers ,mei vi itof> th. I mode It d good week The: ('nei 

()i the ' slImmer" ha, bee'n J 101b tlel th"n " 'pc,<- I >d, dod 
So cross-country congra tulalions go 10 Jon ,\A()rrj· , Alex 
fd('n ,lIld I,ln f)dwson, who ,til (Olllple!L"'! tlte ir I OOkm 

il ighls. With th" new crop 01 Loughbnrou~h Un iversity 
studcJl tS un (h~ lr Wily, W ("' dre now geill' i llg U[) fur the 

wintCf trdintng .':.l.'l..lSon. 
Pete Davey 

Herefordshire (Shobdon) 

\,VE arc \Vurki ng on iJ number of improvemcnts ior Qur 

f.-reilil i,' >. l11e most ambitious is a Ill'W hang.l! w il h J warn 
inv l igZl ti ng Ihl' poss ibil iti . W e w ill also b" f('iurbish ing 

our worhhop thanks to P I r Poo le. who, as J qualiiied 
inspeclor, hasofferca 0 lak", ,1 le,ld on the work. In 

August t1 Iri .. 1I o n eveni ng W.h mad mur ' (;!:xciti"g by 
J i.1 rge conli ng nt of the lub Cbss Nal iona ls tlcet 

land ing h re un tl1 " ir WJ) around O ld R.1(l n(Jf and b~ek 
tn sinn Do\\'n. w ell done' 10 /'hi l King on his "" nno 
place in the UK MOllntain SO:tfl llg Champion>h i"" al 

Aho),n" The/, ' io; still plenty oi ti m ' In jo in uS for some 
wint~r sOilring. Vile l :njo)' ri dge ,1nrl Wll \, ' in ~\'\ 'ry w ind 
direction bu t give u ,1 all llrst to check Jvai labi ll ty. 

Diana King 

Highland (Easterton) 
W[ ,He guing to hold d even-d~y C()rnpPt ition next Apri l 

dnd arc cdll ing it the Spnng Mount.li n Sn~ r j ng 

Ch(lmpion5h ip~. Trw <"lim is 10 111 ke Ihis the prl'lllie~ 

comp~'tit ion ('vent in S("otl,l nd, Apri l o ftpn giv some oi 

the best sDo ring 1..1f thl' yeJr with ridge, th rmii l ilild WZ\\'C. 

Si tua ted right on the eclg(' ()f til l' r'll()unl,lill$ ..tile.! in the 
l11i (/(II" oi Scotch whiskv ('u un trv, EJ,tC'nu ll is id ally 
pldced . Thl.' Evenl \V iII he lilll il " d 0101 111,lxlmul11 01 LII 
gliders, so 1)(lok carll' tu ,\\,oid di sJppoi ntrnelll .111e d« les 

10 f('S('rw in yuur dldr\, olrp II", 5- t 1 Apri l ~009 " th 
<,dvcl1 isemcnt in th is J11flg..17il1e fo r dctJils. Other nc\vs: 
the junior ,1Ild K-21 now bol h hack ol1-jinu nlld look ing 

good ;)ft ~r ,til the w ork c.,lrri 'd ou t on them. 

ongr' ltlll ,lI ion!. to Scott N apier anei Sluarl Naylor on 
their p rize-w in l1ing !-'uc '-scs ill the 10Q8 UK Muuntain 
Soaring h, mpi n hip h(, Jd <> t I\/)()yn '. 

John Thomson ;",
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Club news 

London's tug fleet ready and waiting for action on a 
summer's day 

Kestrel (RAF Odiham) 

TH~ AGM W~, \VC' 11 -.1l! 1ded and S,'IV a number of 

chang LO the coml11illpe tructure J.> our eFI Bemd 

Venn ulen Sloud down .Iiter thr yc,m,.J period w hich 

h~s seen the mOSt Ch,1I1S" at Kestrel in many years_ I-Ie 

\Vas instrument;, 1 in the Introduclion uf motorg licter ,md 

tug operalions during the week Jnd ,lIthe weekends, 

'vhi h took SOniC' tact unci dip lomJcy to ensu re nil "lrfie ld 

users w re hdPpy w ith til(> operation. Hi dedi l ioll to 

the j' l l> ,,1\\' him ul O dih,H" 11\,,,;t eV,"J1 ing .Ind \\'(''ek nels 

duri ng Ihe summer months ensuring IhJI motorgl ider and 

glid" r ily ing 'h . , lJl" to take pia .. Bprnd tell s us that he 

is looking f " " ,rd lu be ing "hi<· to srl-'nd marc time in 
the IrOI1l ,(\11 and 10 becoming JUSt anoth0r club nlf'mher. 

A ll in the cluh "Quid lik .. to pa" on Iheir Ihanks to Bf'rnd 

ior Ilis erio rt • Hl' i repl,lced a5 CFI h\, 13ri,1n Garslon. 

Neil Armstrong 

Lasham Gliding Centre (Lasham) 

IJFSf'ITI:. the weather th is 'c'ar, we man~g(.'Clt() flc t eight 

Si Iv r tl i til nLe~ , \Vc ll done to thos'-' inlrepid few. W 

oper"te 64 da\,,> J )' .1r and, rluring th~ winter. WP Will 
be ru nni ng sever;)1 (ours . on meteurulogy, navig.l lioll, 
us oj r~dil), air b w and airman. hip "mel cross country 

flyil1" . We h.1V" expedi ti ons booked to jac" , the frellch 
Alps ~nd Aboyne ior 2009. We will also he hosting lile' 

Open ·1.1SS i1tion" I,/R('gion" ls frum 8-16/\ugu>! . Daw 

Dri pps who hf-l~ llcen our grnuncl ~nginc('r ior over 25 
yea rs, IE-I II uS in ScptemlH2r. l""le will be Kreat l , Ill' -"ed. 

Wishi ng ynu ,III a very 11,11'1')' New Ve, r and plenty 01 

g()od ~()jjr i ng wc,lth 'r III 2009 

Marjori" Hobby 

Lincolnshire (Strubby) 

CONGRATULATIONS to Arun Am.ln;,th on going 'fl lo 
and lhvt Rvd >r for his <; ilver herghl. Our ( 'fit I, tcr 

days , ell t well and gener,'led a lo t oi inl 'resi. Anolher 

fI), ing experienCe dJ)' (pr under-privi leg 'd chi ld r 11 \\'35 a 

gr'-"I su C S dnd reward ing b()th for the pd rti , ip,lnl ~nd 

uur members. 

Dick Skerry 

London (Dunstable) 

O U R regionals \' erf' IJ I~S(:.d wi th six scurinll day~, 

,llth,' Ugh Ih ' I' wprl' [11 'nty oi fi ·Id landing,. Our th" nks 

10 ciircctor Rob john, Jnd congralul.ltions to winners 

[wan Crosbie (l3lue), and Nick Tillet IR .. d c lass) . To give 

eVl'ryon" else a Ch;lI1ll', r--;ick w ill 1)(' iJir{'ctor oi the 

2009 regionals. lJuring Iht' ('ompetitioll Lloyd [Juhan('y 

rd is('u Ol'C'r non for till' Ch iltern A ir Ambulance Service. 

O:mgrd luli1lions 10 Greg Corbett ~lI1 d PilZ Oghe on first 

solos. The Clc10bcr exped ition to TCl lg,) rth was ,1 great 

SU'-L' ~, w ith jusl (JilP doll' scrub"('rl. The ot her delI'S 
produ,-" d some spectacular ridgc conditions. Ihernl" ls, 
dncl a laSie o f wave w ilh Rob r3rimiicld reach in!) 10,IiOOil. 

Many th,1nks to our hosls ,1 t Ihe HM -' . nll' w inter 

calend':H hilS Slartf'rJ wi th Gl'off 's Sunday LUllch (Jrvery 

ancl the CUI' I'awkc's night "fjutto("..ks" Trophy, awarded to 

Ih(' hest' (l1ll,llgamZllioll o i pyrot(,chnic ;-tne! sO~lring 

prowe,s (vvilh an unmanned tlcvicc). 

Andrew Sampson 
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Mendip has welcomed a massive number of new 
recruits including Kerry Dyer who soloed in the K-13 

Mendip (Halesland) 

WE have had" very Successfu l Slimmer season d ''P ,le 

Moth r N,ltu r '. We ran two summpr hol i< lJy CQurS5 and 

two trio I I son week;;. Many Ihanks to all Ihose who 

made th is poS)ible. II1d uding Lhe sluciellis. Well done 10 

Kerry Dyer w ho wc'nt so lo in eplembcr ill the cl ub K-1 3. 

1\ huge wei orne to the massive number of new recruits 

w ho have recenlly joi ned the gliding cl ub. rillally, ,1 big 

Ih;ll1k )'ou to Mik , irom Skyiaullch who vi,itedus in 

Octoher to d iscuss the possib ilit ies ior Menciil' 

purchasing a Skylaunch w inch. W,> werp reallv 

impr sed wi th th(' amo unt oi op tions <JllPJ1 to th 'poor ' 

clubs 100. Thank yOu to Cotswnld ,Iiding (l ub tor 

lending Iheir ky l,lunch win~h to Mike for uS 10 use 

during the visil. 

Terry Hatton 

Midland (Long Mynd) 

U~IJAUNnD by the weather fOf'CaSI, task week proved 

very , uen'5stu l, due in no small pan 10 tl1<' hard work of 

the ')rgijnisers. On the> S, turddY Ih re Wfi re 13 landouts 10 

contend w ith. The week was won by John Stuart, flying 

wi th various P2s in the IJ G~ O"'. Congratul.llions 10 Mark 

Sm"lIwood on his first so lo ;lIl rl to Luke Sande" on his 

Sil ver distance. Since then Luke vcry nea rl y dch i~'vpd his 

Sil ver height, missing it hy only tl r11<lttcr of fcet. The 

IVlynd Wc.1S wdl rl'pres('n l('c/ (It Ihl-' Clul) CI(l~s Naliona h. .)t 

Aslon Down by brother Jnd sister 1,' al11 Sar;lh I' lalt <lnd 

,vl ik" "'iitton. Plans M e now well ulldN way for n >, t 

ye,,,'5 celebr"tions for the d ub 's 75th anni vcrsiJry, p lenl), 

of fly ing and plent \' of S()( i ~ll events, more dCl;:li\s s()on~ 
Steven Gunn·Russeli 

Nene Valley (Upwood) 

MMER 2008 , III be best forgutt n, although sinCI' 

June club gl iding hns conlinued on eve,y fly~h l () 
occasion. W e h~ \I welcomed a regul,1r strmm u t Friday 

cv('n ing groups - sonw enjoying th~ bcst day o f the yea r. 

O ur new rccruit~ have Con! inued trJ ining and our 

recent l)· so loed pilots have been in Jction (<)0. Kerry 

Mert;(, NVCC's only 1,1<11' pilo t, h.ls converled 10 our 

Junior Congratu l.1 tiol1> Kerry. John Young and Tbn)' 

Walker were joined by Torn Edwards ,lI1d tr,lVell ",,1 to 

Edpnsoarlf1g f r ix d;lYS oi fl ying in ~pt~mbpr. Since 

their return , tilE' luh has echoed I" recounlS oi ,1 greal 

week of fl ying, .llti lude ~lC hi€'\lcrn(\nts, ~lnd promises 10 

relurn dgd in l1('xl y~ar. Al th(-' limp of wriling the d uh has 
just completed the purchase o f another K-l :1; the ii rst 

,1iractl! in ()ur pl(l nn cc l fI(1e t dcveiopnw-nl prngramme. 
Simon Gent 

Norfolk (Tibenham ) 

GR[AT sOd ring on Fridd)' 15 August saw (nur m,lidcn 

JOOkm Co ld ciistance or Diamond goal il igh ts by lohn 

t.:uch '-K .. ll y, Cary M",sh,, 11 (7 hrs 411 minutes in t h ,~ A" ir ) 

Ian Atherton and 1',1u l W ilkinson, who comp leted h is 

Sil ver as \·vell uncl also Berkeley Pill clWc1)' who g0int·d 

Sil ver hGight. Congratu l,ltion5 .1150 t.o cadel 1-1,,,1,,1' 
Gr<Jy lin' who solo Ion h is 1(, Ih birlhcby, Pau l 

Woodcock's Silver d isl,1nce, Wi ll 1") .1)' compleling his I-ull 

It .Inti Jan her A"., Cdt. The( W,IS a good turnout on 27 

Congratulations to cadet Harley Grayling who soloed at 
Norfolk on his 16th birthday 

Septelllber, the 64 th Anni\'~!fSary oi the ill -fated Kassel 

mission. ior d specia l service al the 445th Bumb Group 

memorial 10<;(' tf) Il l(> Cluhhouse. A USAF honour guard 

from Mddenh,, 11 presented the club w ith J new Slars and 

S trif1e~ tlag ,Hld Air ,\o\.Ir,h,11I Sir Rod<:rick ,oocbll 

rresented ., n('\\ U ,11()I\ J" ,"k Oil b"ha li of the RAE 

Michael Bean 

Northumbria (Currock Hill) 

"\I[ had some grC<lf fl yillg during o ll r week-long 

exp<,di tion I Portmoak. W e h,ld a lota l of eigh t g li de" 

Ihere, including ,] c lulltwu-seater. ick \V:.liSon wenl 

5010, Steve Goo h completed his ii e hnur~ for Sil ver 

duration and Steph Bum a hicvecl I h~ Bronze ,1I1 e1 cmss

country. M,,"nwhile back ,)t urrock Hi ll Ri chard Harri s 

has - at last - gone solo. S v ml m('mbers hdve taken the 

( pportunily 10 ny in ,I K-21, w hich has ",r ived on .1 

tempo,.;,!) SW.lfl from Bordcrs GC in xd 1ange lor one of 

our Puch"cz fl< r. Our w 'bsit (' iwww.north umbri,l

gli ding-dub.n .uk) h~s be 11 greatly improv eI thdnks tn 

dub member N ic Fellows. II m0mb "15 Q n now edit Ih ' 

sile by logging in ,mel upload ing photos, adding new,; 
clrlicips or (7'vpn Upd;l l ing {h(' pclges fhal are {1 !ready here. 

Why nol take a look' 

Richard Harris 

North Wales (Llantysilio) 

n -IANKf"ULLY th" end of "5Ul11m,,(' gave u, a couple ui 

VI' ks oi clecen t weather which JI \(lw(",1u~ to rio some 

mid\Ve k il ying. In spite 01 Ih,s ",ason nol being th best. 

our club is in a h('.1Ithier posilion fin.)ncia ll y t h~n il has 

I)cen ior somc l ime, " lIowing us to SJJ rt pay ing back 

som(, of the member's loans Ihut h~v h Ip I keep uS 

ailoat since setting up Oil our rresent sitp. All th i is 
th, nk, to an Inc .. .15<> in mernbcr;hip and a rise in th , 

ilYIll ' 01 voucher holders With some returning to avai l 

themsplves of th " 28-day memb rship and I.l king iurlher 

ilights wil h a iew wi,hing join the d ub. Our annual 

expedition to the Calrngorms IS about to get under way 

w ilh iour glid('r5 :m el ight or nin(' memu 'f"'> all kct<ping 

i inB"'" C«)'><.'<.I for good o nrlitions iur Guld or even 

Diamond hClghls. 

Brian Williams 

Oxford (Weston) 

AFTER the dire summer, we were lucky 10 get ~() Ill(' good 

condi ti ons during our ilyi ng We _ks. Thanks ior (I ii who 

took time oii to hel l' and fly. Congratulations on Bronze 

10 Kcith W hit(', Alberto Aran, ,md Richito' I ja le, <1nd for a 

SOkm and Silver height for Raph,lei Sor"ir. On l\, slighll y 

fewer congratu l.:lti ons to Sieve J\ I\cCurdy on his JOOkm, as 

.J sli gh t lilPSC in rlavigd l ioll mednt hL' rnissed out on 
Ili,lrllond goa l. Two jolly hard luck stories; Andrew 

13utteriicld doing 4S0km oi " 50okll1 and Rub jackson in 

hi, Skyl."k doing 2')'). 1 knl o f a 300km. Our mort' 

competitive pilot';) h .1VC becil 'doing' f"eg iona ls lit 

D unsl:lh le, Hus 130s. Gr.1nsden :mrl Ili cester. Well done III 

thcm for pulling up wi th the conditions with h:mlly ,1 

compl,l int ,mci fly ing well . My next Club News w i ll 

include a report Oil Ihe AGM, I heJ )'OU cannot \Va il. 

Neil Swinton 

Sailplane & Gliding 



Rattlesden:S Brian 'Griff"Griffiths and Brent Noble on 
Griffs last instructional day 

Peterborough & Spalding (Crowland) 
O UR s('cond flyi ng wl:lek h,KI m:lI1Y pilots {<Iking limu nfi 

hut \Vl ' vvcrc dg..lin id uu\Vll by the ,l\vful Wl\lthcr. Our 

Irip 10 11ll' ilorcil'rs eliding ,Iub ,11 M il fil'ld during 

Scptl'rllhC'f WdS d gr(\lt succcss. The wave S('cIllcd to 
elude u, (w,,1 1 :lp,.lrt irolll our ,ill' clwck ilighls), bUllhere 

\\IdS ~Olll(' good ridge-flying to be dOlle, d hig novelty 

Ihose' hills ior us il,lIl,lIlders. A big Ih"nk you 10 Ihe 

instr uctors dlld st:lff dt NliliiC'ld for m~lkin;~ us al l fccl vcry 
welcomt'. Als() ,I hig th.mk YOLI to C ,Hry (<ley lor 
mg<'lIlising the expedition. As I \ovrite, our "Hl 11 Url I 

c'xpf:'(iiliull tv AbqYfll' is draw ing Iu ,I d ll"C. The \ovurd i ~ , 

111,11 although lllf,;~re ,11'(" 110 Dit1 n1 ollci h ights fhi . yea r, 
lll.1ny p"l'II ~nl wove: Ili ghis lip 10 12,0(10i l h:lvc been 

dchievc.u with the. hUllu uf some' lovely sUllny wc..:-t thur. A 
.uil r~pOri will l,e forthcOllllllg. 

Merv Bull 

Portsmouth Naval (Lee on Solent) 
IN nll(j·SeplemiJcr we hosted" var\' , ucc«sslul RNGSA 

rJ('wle!pmenl Week w ilh 1\ 11 '\'\ solo" :" well ,1' RI· 

r,lli ngs iur Ic'k Lamberl dn<.l Mik", I'\I(]()(I. M(',,"whil~ 

rom Ldwdrds sent Reg O~lws()n ur our JRs group ~ulo. 

C()ngr:lll1 l.1l ion~ lu all . Keith Murlo ll wo rk('(ll irei 51)' 10 

help Imnv In'>iruclo r,> achicvr; A ir-Ground r,ldio 

qUdlilkaliollS. CAA "llocAion oi our new Lee: Radio 

Ir('qut!ll c~ \11 H.925), I:ll ong with d O/:!\N el i rfie ld manu,J!, 

h,)'i c'Il.lhlc;d our On ~tH' Gt\ friend" to operate fre(!ly 

,dongsicle us and Ihe c",fie ld te:)els el1U1tJr:\8i ngl)' more 

acl i\'e. We.'r(' pl"" sed 111.1/ ,Jfwr a icing rpCllVf<ry irom 

in jur\', Tnn)' World has ,lil h,S rati ngs b,l(-I.;. He anel Henry 
l-rechofTl ceic'hr.lt <..'Cj with L1 w eek's tuilion at St Auhan in 

lile French Southern Al ps . TOl1y\ gl ider, wilh olher'S, is 
nnw h(;rng p;)ckpc"i 10 spend Ihe winl er in Soulh Mrtr;) . 

Tile rC'~t 01' lis hJvt! I J(.~ p leased by sO:lfing cunditiolls 

1,11c in Sc:ptem her. 

Neil Shaw 

Ralliesden (Ralliesden) 
,\~lIJ\ r11LHly vear" LlS.m 1I1 Sl ructof, ;lrld past CFI, 

R,llI ies..ien w(J"ld like 10 S"Y ,1 !Jig Ih:lIlk you to Bri JIl 

Criftilh' who h", mmpIC'lc~r1 his 1.15/ insll'uUionJI duty; 

Brian will now be ahle to enjoy lllJ.ny h;tppy hours in h iS 

K·(,. Cc.lI1grJtulJ liOl1s to K('vill King on hi, 'WOk'll Ilight. 

Roger Cnlld ' ,m el I <' il Moriey h"ve GOlh hael ilights oi 

over two hnurs ; ,"lex S}' 7,:;-}m;:;lnski, Lynn(~ )\,1orley ;lIld 

L()rn,1 \Vi Jk:.()x hllVP (,,:.on v \rl cd to th e J l) llio r~ LUrrld 

IVil l(()x h il~ h'l\l ,) nighl 01 ()\' r all hour tow ,lIds her 

cross·coLlnrr)' endorsemenl and Sam WoodgJle has his 
~('ron(1 h,d f ..hoUf (light tmv;) rds hi :; I3rU1l7e. Andrea 

Curni,h, N igel ( l,lIke, Mid, N icholls, Brenl Nllhl (! ;md 
:<c' ilh Ryder have all cOlWcrlcci lo Ihe Mi,lr;,1. 

Helen Pag~ 

Scottish Gliding Union (Portmoak) 
[)ESr'}ITE vd riou" IllQIc.() fologi c...!I Ct) IHJi tiuns, \V~ hdvc 

man,}ged to entertain cl llumh(!r (ll visltbr" "mel J few uf 

tJ I('1ll ('Ve il m,ln;)~fd to gr;lh a h;1(lg€' or twu. O ur \vpb
c;it(' hZh 1)(-' 'n rl::-vamp 'd (mel WE!h-L,u[1c'r'. (or perh~ p \V{' 

silould he L" l led w.m-glic18r, ) w ill ~ec Ihdtlh C! cl ub is 

uik'ri llg ;) new LCLl rn lO r:ly p0ckagc. Tllis hJS met w ith d 

December 2008 - January 2009 

Sara Ashdown, of Southdown, who recently went solo 
at 17, pictured with father Ian who towed her up 

n:\1~ondiJlp Hj"p()n~(:-' (lnd \Vt' ZJre hopeful t() (lUr,l{-:t new 

nwmbers. I ,]111 eidighll'd 10 be dbl" 10 "'pori Ih,lI Tilt' 
5cotti:::.h C/itlillg Ulli()1l -;\ llijlory has finally been 

(1lIllpl"I"d ,1Ilei willi", "'"dy ior d,'li\'('r), in lillle ior 
Chri~tmas ("pc pngp'3() for d r('v i('wl. Copip<; Gill 1)(' 
collccled ,11 11ll' club or irolll Illy,ell 

(ian.l'dSson«l!btinterneLcOIlll - 11:.! plus p+p. 

Ach ,e\'emenls sinle lasl issue incluue: Rod Connors, Gill 

,vtcClune)" I' ion,] C illdlldcrs, Willie AII,1I1 dl1e1 N ick 

W,lIS01l (irom Norlhumhri,]) - lirsl solos; Slu,],.1 Sulh(~ rldlld 

- 8ronzC' and S" llv Woolrick - Si lver disl,lIlll'. 

Ian Easson 

Southdown (Parham) 
TH E rcCCtl11 fil1(, \Ve'~ lher has enabll:.'Ci Ihe croSS-counlry 

squJd 10 GJ! h up on Iheir Ilying hOLirs. Rod \<V"lker ,m el 
Bri an Bateson brought honour to the club by winning th 

20·Melre cl,,,, IWO·"'dler ch,1lllpiollShips ,1/ 1,J.sham. 

Congratulations 10 Richard Beccham on attaining Full Cat 
S(.ltuS. dnd to S.lrll \,Vorlhington-leese who h~lS soloed. 

l.ight nonh-\v{-,,,tc"rly \vin(b have uffered us "omt-: cdrly 

winter opportliniti c"S tor hill so,lring. Mort' impressivt' still, 

have becn th t.: succ:t's~ioll of S"ea brL'eLe fronts iorming 

along th (-> I uwn .., providing U~ with hour" of lilt ulld('r 

spe tJcul:1r nmrli linns. Piluls Iroll) L ,lsh~m Jnel 

Nympsiield h~vc tOlnccd in Ih" i un. We "iier spcoclal 

w i'1tl!r n1C'l11uer<hil' Ie those intC!fested in honing Ihei r 

hill·so,lri r1g skills, dnyon Inlcr1!slt«:! should vi~ it 0 (1 ; 

w ebs.fte. L.lst 01 /111 , ;) W,1IT)1 w elcoll1(" h(lck to Crah,lnl 

FOsler ~fl(>r hi, misundersl,lIld ing wi th .111 i mmov,~ ble 

ohje -t wh ile ilying al M inden in Ihe US/I. 

Peter J Holloway 

South Wales (Usk) 
D ESPITE Ihe summer, mell1uer, have Geell invul v~d in 

m.ln)' Jclivil ie,; Ihe c lub '5 Grub Auu 103 l11i gr:lt<'CIIO the 

Ir('nch /\Ips for cl il vlng holid"y. Tklllks m ust go to Jomes 

M etc dte and the 111(111)1 otill'rs tor organ i~ j ng th e. trip. 

M CIl fl\vhi l ' we took on a nUI11i>er of ll iJ-rf1 ilio" tm il rds 

the end or th e SUlllrll er, resul ting in f-lelcr N linn going 

so lo, and c.o ngr.ltuldtiono; '0 MJrtin t3i~hop fO r converting 

lo lhe st ir. M 0mhers h~vc been r fining Ih ncwly·(ill("ri 

\VC;hC.llll alld VOLI c..ln sec Wh E: 1l w e ,H E' opf'rZiting Zit tlw 

time, but hctt~r sti ll why not c.om~ .l nc! visit LI" in tiH' 

fo rthcomi ng \Velsh Wdve ~edson. 1 h:lIl ks, also goes to 

Chri " ole for fe-introduClllg thell myst('rious elrt of 

SO,HinB in the UK, by t,lking d sm.lll group to Suttofl 

13 ~lIlk. Acl;uTl Ueacun cOInplctccJ his Silver hy flying hi~ 

five-hour (:.'ndur.1I1ce. 

Gt'Orge Roberlson 

Staffordshire (Seighford) 
OUR open wc-ekt'lld ,11 thc' Augll~t B.lnk Ilolid'lY was 

vcry 'lLlcC('""ful dlld flO rTlC'rnhC'rs or the puhlic C'njoyt'd 

flights. On une of the better d,lYS in August, St (-~vc 

llrindle), flew 10 Hush,lIleis tloswurth in It", Club ;\slir 10 

cornplel(' his Silver h'ldge, ,mci Oil the ScH11L' clay Gl'O(( 

Sulton tl pw his iir-.t solo a(~roto\v <lnd r}ptc2r Cill tested out 

hi s nlOwly·acquired Lihelle. Sever,11 olhe· r people 

SqUt.:C'Ll,d <1" 11'1(111), krn out of th~ d(1)' dS possihl(' to 

improve Iheir scores lln Ih" Club louder. ;\1 lil e end oi " 

Congratulations to Philippe White who celebrated his 
first solo at Surrey Hills 

bus)' SI":-'<lSOrl, ()ur tug is no\-\' h,lVing ,} rt-l- ;:i l, its <HlIludl 

inspection .lnt! Ill,lintclldncC'. VVe hdvl,: t.1ken delivery 01 

ou t· SP;1[(:' winch, Lllter '-1 peri od of rl'iurhishmcnL iirst 
tri ;\!s ind iecl!(' ilPlt('r 1,1U1l( h Iwighh til,111 (fur Tost \vinch 

:"l ei wilh Ih" sm oolhnt'ss of ,1 Skyl,'lillch. Unl<.' 

C()llllllb~i (lllillg i" cumplet(·, th e To"t \vill be t,lkc'n (lut ()t 
service for ,1 cOl11plC't(, overhewi. 

Colin Ratcliffe 

Stratford on Avon (Snillerfield) 
OUR winter flying sc heduJ{' is runn ing ,mel it's good to 

report Ih ~H we've ;1 11rd( I 'ci 0 dec~nt nUJ11her of rlC\\ 

mpll1ber< (lVe r Ih ~ p;),t )'mr, who are now s('(! ing Ih~ 1 

glid ing (;.1 n Slill be lun \\'h n lel11p" alures I ,I u111 mel, ski " , 

,.1I'Ien't b lue ,111<1 thermal> I"ke un ,1 diifer ill mealli ng. 1l1c.' 
end nf Onobt'r Sd W our Ae M w here w t: w !;.'n:' ..lh l{-: to 

celebrale the successes 012008 ond consider some of Ihe 

ch~ IIC'Ilg('s ahead. ;\1el11b rs ('n jo)'ed ,1 se.150nJI gel 

I()f\c! hc~ r ill c'..Il'1 l' Nove:l11bc'r ior ,1 bonfire, li rework ci<spl, l' 

Jnd bJrix>qu '. A good lime WJS had hy ~111 with more 

fllUth I1Pf>ded fUlld~ for our ~llr1iplcl irnpruvl'll1cn t 

progr,Hnrne hc illg gcncrclted. TIl(' flew t I Llhhou~~ i ~ 110W 

in uSe ,mellhe winler wi ll sec plelll\' 01 behi lld Ihe scencs 

activity as \·ve rr~p.Ht' for the 11 (:'\\\ ypi't r with thp 

developmen l of " rnm keling ,II.lleg\ ~nrl rel'amp or our 
club \\'ebsi le. 

Richard Maksymowicz 

Surrey Hills (Kenley) 
DlSI'ITE Ihe dw,1Clful we.Jlhl!r the' Brit ish umlner 

pro\' ided u, lI'ilh, which un lmlun ~ le l v c0l11pl01cly 

w~sh ec1 oul uur iri('I1(I, dnd (,H1lily clay, Iht' cl ub has slill 

1n;lIlaged more IJun( hes dnc1 hOlIes th;)n 105i ),,,,,11 and Ihe 

\,oo r belore. Kenl ey \~ ,b a l, o forlunale' 10 h:1\'e usc of Ihe 

SCA Duo D isc us fOf a Ie\v d~}y$ ill /\ugust \vhich 

~lrovid('d some l1ll'fl1be r~ \vith th ei r first C'xp(..> ri e.nc -' in 

high-perforlll.l IK<; flyillg. A hig th,lI1k y()U to Stt'\{e Cnrld 
for organising thi~, and ,lls() ior ,lll hi$ hard w o rk 

throughout t h(~ YCJr Oil the field. C()ngti.1 ' OILH ion~ 1(') 

I'hilippe Whil e on hIS so lu flighl ,lIl d ,,1 5() 10 DJvici Killy 

Smllh 011 cOi11pl ~ting hi, Rron~e b"d~e, W,lh winlpr ial t 

oppro.1Chi ng don'l forgel lh,ll lhonk.s 10 our hij rd runways, 

we will he nper,}lillg right through the wlnler (wei w e 

<11\v;'I)'" w('lcom(' vi"i\orc.;, h(' th~y ,1iJ·iniliu.;, ~()I() pi l()ts or 

instructors. 

l\ttarc Corranee 

The Gliding Centre (Hus Bos) 

CO:.JGIV\TUL,·\TIO"S 10 .)11 our cluh memhers who did 


\\I £.;II ;tt rOl11pditiorl" lhi" ),('{'li" including Chris CUI·ti" who 


C.Ull(' third ,It l3ic('stC'r Regioll.lls, ,mel WOIl the only 


UHllpctitioll day 1.11 th~ UK Sc.l i lpl'H1C' C r,1IH.I I)rix. Rus':.>dl 


C:he(,thdl11, C,ll11(' ~ecolld in the 1 (\,\1\ f'\.llion~ll~, wild(' 


John \'Villon ( ,11TH' th i rd ;It (;r~Hh(kll Region,d", ,l nd l\r\ik(' 


lord)'/I"' ll'r Ilurgll)'nC' c"me iourlh in bOlh Ihe 20·Melr" 

two-sc.Jter chLlfnpionship" ;lIld the I}ock linglon tWU-Sc;ltel 


competition. VVe' welc[)I11(~ eha" Cmvley ,1S our n('w (TI, 


<1I1el thank our outgoing err fJZlul Armstrong for all hi ~ 


h;1I(1 work. Ii is w ilh >illl (('greet Ihal \\'e ((:pml Ihe dealh oi 


Laurice W:ll1s, c1 k ,uncier ll1C!mh r of Ih i, cl ub. He will 


be $,II:lIy mi " cd iJy c1lllho,c w ho kn ew him, '> 
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including our more jun ior nlPI1lI}('fS, who w ill 

r memb lr him .15 thp Father hri~tm,ls vvho ,lrrived in J. 

pldn .! 
Siobhan Crabb 

Trent Valley (Kirton in Lindsay) 
PILOTS irol11 Trent V"II"y Il 'corded S(lnw excellpnl 

u)llll'C'tition results during August. Ca rl Hutson, C"II,lm 

I larKnC'ss and Steve No~k took our K-11 to Pocklington 

iOr the I ' WO-~(l(lt('r competit ion, 1l1.:1naging to 'win the 

wouden CI.-1S~ outright. Til 'ir score of 1,Ln points WilS 

also enough to t.lk" them to eighth place overall ou t of 
JO entrants, weI[ up ()rllongsl Ilw gL-l~ 'i ship:-,. ,'V1e.dl1while 
lohn Wi IIiams took his I SI) clown to La.hom for the 

St,lndarcl alionals and iinished i u, t une point off s('cond 

placp • Our ~ucct'5sfu l ~t'ason oi flying events c,lmc to a 
cJo e in September when a party i rom the lagu,Jr XK 
O w ner ' Club IOlned us lor iJ flying da),. The GH park 

look!'o like a LiJs>i " ar how' We ..Ire grateful to 

evrcryon \vho ha.s turn I oul to crew for these events 

they Jfe extremely important 10 us ill 1(.lnnS ui reV('IlUl::l. 

Alan Spencer 

Ulster (Bellarena) 

WE had a suce ssful , ul11mer ,Is r , reb di ,alJ"'d i1)'ing, 

this bC'i n!! Ih i ir,t lull season w ith our new spccially

3(bpled K·! 1, with 90 p 'r L nl uf all disabled d" yS heing 

slIcc<'ssfu ll y ;r c;h iC'vcd , O n thf' cross-cou ntry front Garv 

M l aughli n h.lel '1 u itl' a few iii .hls, the largesl bc lrtg a 

170km. New 5010< for UGC wen' m icrolight pil ot Andy 

C;rm('ron \\'ho wen! solo ,11'tl-r ol1 ly nine IdlillCh - ;1 lut 

01 nying in hi, mlcrol lght paid oif. Queens Universitl' 

gl iding dub" Dav ici Lisk went n lo oil ihe sam day so 
well done to both. v e had a vW'y su cessful Portrush ai r 

show wilh Ian Ca lla her rlo lng .J ex c lient e1ispla)' on 

both dil)'S, L<lppi ng it " II by bnding On Ihe w est str.lnrl in 
ironl of h ~ n tl red5 of thou l ds of sp lawIs, We hal' 

quite a few new members thiS y ar with around 80 lull 

mE'lllbc.rs - the I,"rg~l \V -"\' en ill .s vt'r.:11 yenr5. 
Owen Anderson 

Vale of the White Horse (Shrivenham) 

I GU ESS w e drc hav ing .1 hit of dn Indian summer hut it 
hasn't mad up for all the poor wmthcr. However, 

gl iders hJv ' b(:~e ll ilnwil d llt! oJ Ilumh!:;:r 01 rn(,!1lher~ h<lVl' 

<Idded d 'n t fli ghts to the club ( ross-country book. Our 

cn Steve N,ISh dnd h is wife 1,111(' (I >w their "'to>CJui tu in 

the I 3sham regi nal, wmi ng th ird fly ing .r- J te'" l1 with 

some h.ml flown l'r 55-countrys. Such were the 

conditions; I unciNst,lnci thJI on the 1.1St Iej\, where the)' 

scored well, Ihey rwv(}( got (lbo\' 2,800 It. Operdtion.llly, 
we ,lrc pl.mning to start mid-week flying lor m 'mbers 
with their own gl iders. Our l1l<2mbcr hip i1l1d fdc iill), fees 
Jre vQry ftiVOUr,lble 50 (:OOle down and check uS (JUt. 

" ilh th(· l"iubhouse illlprlJl'em nts fin ishecl, wc just n ~d 

to gel th" wood-burner install 'd before th cold w eather 

sets in dnd w 're 5 t. Bring your tO~l ling lork5 <mel 

slipp","s. 

Jay Myrdal 

Reg Rowlinson is congratulated on his first solo flight at 
Yorkshire 

Weiland (Lyveden) 

OU R August fl ying week was closel {ollowed by mJny 
of Clur mC'lllhers joining In on Four Counties C; , task 

w~>ek , W ith Ihe we, ther as it w a> m;-1IlY of Our pilo have 

been Iry ing out different g liders Jnd some h.1V ' been 

putting J few lJoinLc; on [he cross-country I;ldckr. Aaron 

VVickh<1nl, our youngest flying member, hJS gone 5010 
Ltnd is now learnino lu drive the \vin h . There is quite 

some talk dbClut join ing in wit h Four Counties in next 

y'.1($ Int('r-clu b Leagu aft r ou r ,lb,ence frnm the league 

for a few season,. 

John Strzebrakowski 

Windrushers (Bicester) 

Dave Watt hitS .1S'UI11('" Ihe mantle of cr l dnd we would 

like to Ih,lnk P-te I3rown fur hi , I"ad~( h ip ov>r Ihe 1",1 

1 e I1 lol1lh, . n1C! w eather lulieellis 11110 false sensE' 01 

optimism bcfnrc the HI-Metre NJtion,ll s with ~everJ I 

500kms ,1n" IWO 50km ror Dan rey and lo lien Chnw, 

who successfull y completed her navigation tcst ior Ihe 

NPPL. TIle I R-N\ctre N<ltiona ls, under thl' dirl'ction of 

Dickie rmke.s, achieveci fi ve days flying, Leigh Wei" 

coming out on lop <1t the end of a closely-fought contest. 

Th.Hlks to all the members thaI volunteered Ihpir s('rvi(e~. 
During tl1<' comp('tilion 1,1111(', Wilson f1 cw his Cirrlls 

arounci Go ld dist.1nce, Sdlly Coop('r and Pet.c Cadle 

achieved 'ilv "r duration I w ith !'{-'It' completing his Silver 
by ge ti ng tn l dShillll on .! 1 Septemher. We have 

purchased a Robrn to aclcl to our tug fleet and J Falke 

from Cermdl1y. 

Dave Smith 

Wolds (Pocklington) 

OUR annua l Two- 'eater Compelitiun \\'.1 a >uCCt'5S 
rai sing over £1 ,81l0 lor ulde Dogs for the Blind. lohn 

0Jorm.m Jnd his team I d the cornpeti lors il1t four task 

day Jnd the overa ll ",innel '> W('re HNA, Ih D G500 

te,)m from CJl1lrh ill. The Best Wood trophy was won hy 

Ihe team of pundit; from Trent Va ll ey, Ilying thei r K- U. 

What on earlh is Ihis? Could this be a wind-powered glider spotted at Ihe Aaron Wickham after his first solo 
Vale of the White Horse? at Weiland 
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Our new clubhouse is providing opportunities lor uS 
Clutsi<!e thf..' routines of gl idi ng ctnd l hi~ ~lImrne r \\It' 

h.lVC hosted scvcr.J1 events. Next ye.lr \VC' dre hosting 

the Club Class nationa ls in luly. We cungratu late our 

two rcgion~lls winnr'rs ·- Ivtikc fox at Bicc~tC'r, lInd 
Simon Bilrk "r at C ran sdpn. \:\Ic have wclnJIllPci <..1 

number Of new membe rs including Steve Jnd Lesley 
Wilkinson, Ikrn;" Svenson h;rs .Ichieved hi s .WOkrn. 

Graham W,1(liorth is now a Full Cat ,1I)Li Dave Holbnrn 

a n Ass Cal. Char l ie Tagg ha~ stclrted t;lst jet lr'l ining in 
Ihe I<AF. 
Aveiyn Dell 

Wyvern (Upavon) 

WHAT a yearior Lompetiti"ns' Despi t· th w eJ tll r, 

Will c hdPPci achieved ,I creditable fifth pl.1c l1v -rJII 

from his two start, in the Juniors, but ou r entry in the 

J nt e r-se rvi c -' ~ idiled to makt.: m uch or ,1n i lT1pCi c t Oil the 

strong RJ\F SA teilm present. CungratuLllions to 
A.lee \1\1<111 on his enlf'fpr i,ing dchievl'.nlent oi liv '" hours 

duratio n to comJlI · • hi s Si lver badge, and ,!ualify in 

the nick o i time to enter the In tc'r-scrvi ce, ,1I)d to Ed 

T('rmini 011 re-solo inB after a long bredk frOIl1 gl id ing. 

Six .'/1-io;00 cou rse, have h '11 r lln So I'ar this yeJr, with 

Onl' mor' to BO, and all have he~n well ·attended by 

Illembpr, of th" Arm d 'erv icl'>, As I w ri tl;!, 10 
members ,md five g l id rs ~lrC aboul 10 dep,Jrlon 

EXJ1edition Miliicld 2008 in , c.Jr h ul w ave flying "n<l 

Gold Jnd i lver h<eighl ciJi ms. ~adly Me N Kelly hus 

dec ided to give up the post of dub technical member 

ancl IVe offer thank< lrom all oj us fu r doing so m uch 

work and m dny lu ng h(lu rs in th worhhol' wh en Ip 

cou ld hav " n ou t fl Ylllg. 
Andy Gibson 

York (Rufforth) 

THE Icaking rooi of our new ciulJhousc has lJeen 

rl'P.l ire.-J - th,lIl ks to Ih e who r _ponded to an .rpp(~J I 

and contri lruled towarcis the cost. 1he project W,l S Ire,lled 

;)S (1n em('rgency because il was f('.Jrf:'d much of the 

interndl decor.lIion could have been ru im-!d. Our 

instructors h,we " een (;xlra bus)' flying the blind. 

p,lni.l 11y-sight ." and disabled, 'lI1d with two \Vct'k- lonl5 
course ', during whi( h (_ 11 'w d ub m(lmh r, Michael 

I-oote, w ent so lo "ftcr just 7 nights. Folluwing a dr,Hl1~tic 
enwrgency 1;lIlding on our ,1 irfield from nearl)' l inton -on

OUS", where bst-jet pilols J r~ Irdineu, thE- instructor 

involved hilS received .-1 pr t iolOUS RAr ()wan.1 ur 

"exceptional flying skill and judgmenl." l ie was fu rced 10 

shut duwn hb t::.llgi l1 t!' (\ ncJ glide nn lo our main runway 
overshoot ing IntO J nearby flcld.111C alternative woul d 

hJve lJe~n ej >cting w ith hi, pupil <II the !<1st moment dod 

the p l:]ne cr.lshing on to Rul a rt h village. 

Christopher Brayne 

Yorkshire (Sutton Bank) 

TH E weather h" ht"Cn disappointing, ),et the 

achievements of Ihl' YCe tillri ng the I" t coup le oi 

monlhs hJv(' been tl mJz illg. Suc' Ahe-rne, re-solo alter ,1 

2U-year laY-Ole ~eg I<d\ovlill!>on '(,l lc.), ~lire Ilam!ctt rt> 

,010, I'('te Thel"" l11 p l,Kcd third in the M idl.lnd Rt'ginnaLs. 

lohn Elli' \Venl north of the borcler to the UKMSC 
finishing third overall . Linds;]\, ,'v1cLane won Competition 

Enlerpri ,.... /\nrl)' DeJcull irOIl1 ti l!' Striltford GC !lol hi 

Si lver five -hours. Congratul,lI ions to you .111.;\ specia l 

Ihanks musl go to Anrw Silver and Si",lh J\ot, rsh wh,,) k pt 

us all well ic'r! while· our chd, Urian W,1.5 t.Jking his 

holidal'S, The YGC wish", ,I very Hilppv Chrrstillas III "II 
th e clubs ilnd visiting pilots wh" have ('njoyerl Our >uperb 

fl E>el ,mel fcKililie~ dunng Ih Yl'dr. Come and join liS in 
20(1) and )'OU \\'un't be disappointed. 

John Marsh 

S&G:, (h.lllks to Debn Evans for cdilill,q I/II~ i,.wf's Club 

News - Susa" ;\IewiJ)', Editor We ,ne pari!( ul,.1I1), gril le-'-ul 

1()I' De/)iJ', help Ihi, i 'll" , ,1\ ,/r c..'llil ;:cI Club News V r ) 

soon .l(lcr the birth of her sC'colici daughlcr, Olivia . Many 
coligra lula/ioll5 lu Debl> alld /ler fa mIly 
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Club focus 


PETERBOROUGH & Sp,lleling eliding Club (['seC) 
prides itself on be ing a very friend ly and filmily
orientatecl club. The location lends itself to both good 
lou l ,lnd cross-country so,lring, wrth rlO imnwdiate 
Ji rspacc restrictions. 

We (urrently have a hea lthy membership with 60 
plus fu lil lying mcmbers and 21 priva tely-owned 
gl iders. Our club fleet consists of three two-sc" lter 
gliders for trCl ining, two single-seat gliders for solo 
fly ing ~lnd two tug a i rcr~l (t. 

PSGC opc'rates from our ~lirfi eld just no rth of 
CroIVI ,lnd, South Lincolnshire, rough ly midw 'l Y 
iJetween Peterborough ,lnd Spalding, alongside the 
,\1073. We are an ,wrotow-only si te with our ,lirfield 
IX'ing approximatr'ly )0 aCTes in si 7(, anel h~lV(, two 
main grass runway strips, orient,ltecl at 09 I 270 and 
OJ /210 clegrees in direction. Two m,lin hang,lrs 
house the club aircraft, ~md a few sm,lli er hangars ,lre 

used for (lther club " quipmcnt ,1m] privately-owned 
aircraft. We h,we the ,lll-import,lnt clubhouse, with 
fu ll rdreshment facilities ,lnd licensed bar for w hen 
living U'ilses at the enel of the day. 

Glidi ng first began at Crowl imd Airfield in M:lrch 
1968 by the Perkins Gliding Club. Its previous site, 
SpJnhoe Airfi eld, an ex-USAf wartime airfield hacl 
come under the hammer (Iiterall yl th e previous winter 
with the runways being broken up for hard core. 

Preliminary enquiries by club member j,lCk Lovell 
paved the way for cl ub ofiiciclls to negotiate' the use of 
Ihe airfie ld dt Crowl,lnd with th,· o\Vncr Mr jVV[ 
Hanks, a keen aviator himself. Mr Banks had his own 
aircrcih, a Miles ,'v\csscnger, I),lscd ,lt Crowland in 

what i, nOw the number two hangar. TIl'lIlks to his 
,lSsist.lnce and encouragemen t the club decided on a 
trial l'E'f iod. 

Originally it was thought that the site migh t prove 
unsuitab le, be ing only 15 miles from the W ash. After 
the' first season, despite worse th'ln normal weClthcr 
conditions, the club dccided to accept Mr Fl.lnks o fler 
to use thc~ airfield until 1970 when the situation 
would be rcviewed . 

During the winter of 68/69 the hangar was 
dismantled at Spanho,-, ~lIld re-cr('rtc'd at Crow land. 
During the latter part of 1968 ilerotow facilities had 
heen mack availab le thanks to D erek \Nil cox and 
Harry Fenley using either a Tiger Moth or ~l l-leagle 
Terrier, which w," ferri ed over from Cranfield, 

W ith aerotow fac ilities being available on a regular 
basis it w as felt that a nlore fllod ' rn two-scat glider 

December 2008 - January 2009 

was necrled. A fivc-man syndicate headed by club 
stalwarts Reg Bradshaw and H,lcltl ll f lares igll 
purchased a new Bocian 1 E, which c1 rrivecl un site on 
thl' I b May 19b9 at a cost of approximatl'ly £1,'>00, 

lly the enel of 19(,9, gliding was firmly est,lhlishccl 
il t Crowlancl Airfi eld with IllJny sOcl ring flights 
,lChieved. The myth that the Fen area h,ld ,1 sCelrc it)' of 
thl'rmal activi ty for extended soaring flight h"r1 long 
been dispelled. 

Due to company politics, non-Perkins members 
were limited to cl r,ltio of 2 to 1 ,lnd so a new club, 
I)derhorough & Sp,llrling G liding Cl uh, was formed 
onl june 1970. TI1C two clubs operated alongsidl' 
",lCh other, eventually merging to hecome I'SC c:. 

Over the years, the club hds gone from strength to 
strength and has pmked at ,lround 90 members. TIl<' 
club has also now negotiated a long-term lease with 
Mr Banks, obt.lining the long sought ,lfter security of 
tenure to emble the club to move iorwarel with longer 
term projects. 

TIle club has always been active in promoting ancl 
encourZiging gliding in the areJ. During the summer 
months, flying evenings are <-lrranged for numerous 
org,lnisations so that their memiJerskmployces Cel',l 
experi ence the thrill of gliding. Many new members 
hal'(' joined through just such an C'xperi ence. It is 
thililks to the diorts of club members who vo lunteer 
to provide the expertise required to fly the aircrilft, the 
ground crew to launch the aircr,lft, administer the 
airiield dncllook after our visitors, that w e can 
continue to offer these trial lesso ns both during the 
evenings and ,It the weekends in ,ldelition to our club 
members' flyin g. 

Visitors Jre Jh<vays wel come Jnd w e operate J 

reciprocal membership for p,lrticipating seA clubs. 
Merv Bull 

At a glance 
Full Flying Membership: £230 


Country Membership: £150 (over 70nm) 

Junior Membership: £115 (up to and 


inclUding the age of 24) 

Student Membership: £50 (in full-time 


education up to the age of 21) 

Social Membership: £50 


Launch Type: Aerotow £23.00 (2,000ft) 


Club Fleet: Two-seaters: Two SDZ Puchacz 

and Grob Twin Astir 


Single-seaters: Astir and Pi rat 

Two tug aircraft: Piper Pawnee and 


Beagle Huskey 


Private Gliders: 21 aircraft ranging from 

Pirat to ASW27B 


Instructors: nine Full/AssCat and eight Bl's 


Types of Lift: Thermal, occasional wave and, 

for the desperate, Spalding Power Station 


Operates: Weekends and bank holidays, 

plus two flying weeks during the summer. 

Weekday flying also available for Silver C 


pilots, mutually arranged 


Contact: 01733 210463 or 

mobile - 07913945634 


www,psgc.co,uk 

enquiries@psgc.co.uk 


Site Location: Ordnance Survey 

Grid Ref: 52600 E 31452 N 

LatlLong (to WGSB4 Datum): 

52 42.B22N 000 OB.173W 
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Viny!Glide.co.uk 


VlnylGlide compuler cui gloss self-adhesive vinyl lettering 
- we have worked it all out for you to comply with 
EASAICAA regulation s and it comes wilh illustrated 
applicalion inslruclions. ready for you 10 apply. from C60.00 
+ VAT. Choose your colour and size and order online. 

VlnylGUde from WESSEX PRINT CENTRE, sUPf*er~ of high quality cut 
and pr inted \~nyl lor ve/'l'cles. signs ann bdnrll;!!r$., 

Go to ~YlG.llile&l!.1ll< for full details, links 10 
regulalions and 10 order or phone 07976 247505 

~ PFT - HINTON 

The Motor Glider Club 
Use the dull Winter months 


to get your 

Motor Glider Licence 


• 13 hr Course for Glider Pilots 
Include Ground Exams £980 

Also 
• Motor Glider Hire - £60ph 
• JAR/NPPL SEP Courses 

Hinton Airfield, Nr Banbury 
Less than 1 hour from Lond.on or Birmingham - via M40 

01295 812775 
www_motorgliderclub.co_uk 

E-mail: clivestainer@tiscaILco_uk 

GLIDER 

INSTRU,MENTS 


(M. G. Hutchinson) 

PZL,Winter and Smiths Instruments 

repaired and overhauled_ 


Contact us with your requirements. 


Write or phone: 

'Tanfield' 

Shobdon 


Nr. Leominster 

Herefordshire HR6 9LX 


Tel: 01568 708 368 


Obituaries 


(Christopher) Erik Andren - Cambridge 
ERIK ANDREN came back to gliding during 
his 'retirement', when he ,lnd his w ife Sheila 
settled in the village of Fowlmere, 
Cambridgeshire. The term 'retired' cou ld 
never really be app lied to Erik as there was 
always a problem to be solved; at home, at 
the gl iding club, or somewhere else in the 
world. I met him in hospital just a few weeks 
before his death and he was sti ll looking at 
the myriild opportun ities of lightweight motor 
gliders in the United Kingdom. 

Like most things in life he immersed 
himself in gliding and he took a very active 
part in the Cambridge Gliding Centre 
management, in particular, looking at how 
the uture of the club cou ld be secured 
during these times of intense change. 
Despite his poor heJlth he continued to work 
on this during 2008. 

Aviation was in Erik's blood (rom birth. He 
was horn in Batu Gaja, Malaysia, in 1938 
where his (,lther was working dS an Aero
Engineer. After the Second World War came 
Lo an end the fa mily moved close to the 
Singapore Flying Club where a discarded 
Spitfire was to become part of his childhood 
play areJ. 

His early years were interrupted by 
frequent treatment for a congenit31 heart 
condition. His mother travelled with him 
around the world to find a solution to the 
complex heart problem and eventu;:d ly, in 
1950, he became the 12th ever open heart 
surgery patient in the UK, undergoing a 
'primitive' operation on a bed of ice. 

His lust for life, following hi s trea tment, 
led him to become a great thinker looking at 
problems rel,lt ing to physics, religion, and 
psychology. He studied Architecture at 
Kingston School of Art before joining ,111 
engineering firm involved with designing 
airport facilities. 

He initiall y took up gliding at Upavon, 
Wiltshire, before moving to Portmoak in the 
1960s. During this time he served on the 
BGA Executive when Sir Peter Scott was 
Chairman. 

Erik became deeply involved in the 
Initiati ves for Change movement, based in 
Switzerland, designing courses for aspiring 

politicians and young profession,lls in Eastern 
Europe following the collapse of Soviet 
Commu n ism. 

In 2006, wh ilst on a trip to vis it his son 
and daughter in Austr,llia, he flew J 300km 
flight almost 50 years since his first gl iding 
flight, ,lnd in.2007 he finally got his chanc<: 
to fly in a Spitfire at Duxford. 

Erik cli ed peacefully in Papworth Hospital, 
aged 70, from he,lrt failure. His attitude to 
life was an inspiration to ,111 and his 
methodical, intellectua l, way of ilchieving 
change has been shared with many ,nollne! 
the world . 

He is survived by his wife, two children, 
Lindy and Ross, and his mother, Leonie. 
Neil Goudie 

Per Oberg, the 'father of club class' 
PER OBERC died on 28 September, aged 84. 

He was a Swedish IGC delegate and 
managed to create the club class. Per w,lnted 
to have cheaper gliders for championships. 
His first idea was to have a monotype class, 
but later changed to the club class concept. 

The clul) class was first introduced in 
Sweden, Germany and Holland. The first 
officia l Europea n -Iub Class Championships 
were held in Orebro, Sweden, in '1979. 
Later th club class became a World 
Championships cla"s. 

Per Iso founded SELKO, a Swedish glicling 
committee that negotiated airspace with the 
authorities at a time when gliding was faced 
by a massive increase in contro ll ed airspace 
ancl proposills for transponder requirements 
for gl iders. 

The first chairman of SELKO was Jan-Eri c 
Olsson, who was later followed by Robert 
Danevvid. 

On club level, Per was chairman of 
Stockhol m's Segelilygklubb. When cross
country fl ying from the club site nedr central 
Stockholm became impossible, due to 
, irspace restrictions, he managed in 1970 to 
set up a new succesfu l gliding centre, 
Langtora - today the biggest and most act ive 
gliding centre in Sweclen. 
Ake Pettersson 

Billy Boylan, Ulster 
IT IS with great 5, clness I have to report the 
sudden death of Billy Boylan, aged 71. The 
club first met Bil ly !)ack in 1993 when vl'e 
bought the land (from Billy) for our new 
gliding site. 

Billy was a hard-working honorary 
member ri ght up to his death, always 
keeping an eye on the place, keeping the 
airiield grass cut and fi lling in potholes on 
our access lane. A tirele s worker and a 
devoted family mdn, Bill y was always on 
hand shou ld you nrc d help or advic around 
the club grounds. 

A very ski lled man, he even built his 
daughter'S bungalow up to roof level, despite 
having no formal training on bricklilying. 

We will miss the yarns 3ncl stories he to ld 
and the UGC will be poorer for his loss. 
Owen Anderson 
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The AI Leag e Educational Trust 


, December 2008 

Please visit www.alrleague.co.uk to download an application form / conditions 

for all competitions and to join The Air League "online" 


OR to request information 

email: scholarships@airleague.co.uk 


write to: Secretary, Air League Educational Trust, 

Broadway House, Tothlll Street, London SWl H 9NS 


phone' (020) 7222 8463 (OJ(. (020) 7222 8462 


Experience aerospace englneertng? 

Closing date 27 February 2009 

Pilo yo r own balloon1 

Closing date 27 February 2009 
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fly the Vale of York 

• Tarmac & grass runways. No airspace restrictions. 2 Pawnee tugs. Winch. Expeditions welcome 
• Fleet: 2 x K13, Acro 3 and OG505, 2 seaters, Astir, Junior and K8 single seaters. Motor glider for faster glider 
training. Approved site for glider pilot NPPLSLMG • Plenty of caravan and trailer spaces. Full time staff 7 day 
operation. 1-5 day courses available. Fixed price to solo £1,300.00 (aerotow, motorglider and winch) York Gliding 

CentreRufforth Airfield, York Tel: 01904 738694 Fax: 01904 738109 email: office@yorkglidingcentre.co.uk www.yorkglidingcentre.co.uk 
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JAXIDA condensation free 
aU-weather covers 

Now even better covers ... 
- New developed strong and light 

material, with UV-Coating 
Self-polishing action in the wind and 
extend the metime of your gel coat 

r • • 

www.jaxida.com 

... ~ .. 

-~~~ 


JAXIDA COVER, Strandmoellevej 144 . DK-4300 Holbaek, Denmark 
Tel. +45 59440725 . Fax + 45 5944 0609 . E-mail info@.iaxida.dk 

UK Agents 

so IE 
PARACHUTES 


• Customised to fit your 
glider at no extra cost 
(ASG29, Nimbus4T etc) 

• Ultimate comfort 

• Wide range of colours 

• Removable, washable 
cotton sweat pad 

• 10 your chute and bag 

• Canopy for weights up 
to 180lbs or 240lbs 

• Slow descent , steerablc 

• 20 year canopy life 

Full details & price 

parasential@hotmall.co.uk 


01256 381 689 

07752 419 445 

Marjorie Hobby 
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The Premier Motor Gliding School 
Courses or by the hour for NPPL 
SLMG & TMG PPL. 
Bronze C Cross Country & Field 
Landing Checks. 
Convert your BGA Licence to an 
NPPL SLMG. 
RT Examination Centre. 

www.enstoneael"odrome.co.uk 
telepho ne 0 1608 677208 

Bidford Gliding Club 
Web: 


Email: 


---------------Jl..~-----------
.I Ab-initio NPPL SLMG courses 
.I SLMG to SSEA (Tug) conversion courses 
.I PPL Ground School and Exams 
.I Glider Pilot Licence conversion to NPPL 

SLMG 
.I Bronze ond X-Country Endorsement checks 
.I Glider X-Country Navigation courses 
.I On site bor , cofe, comping 

ond corovonning 

Classifieds 

Please send the text of your classified advert to 
Debbie Carr at the BGA oflice (not to the editor) 
debbie@gliding.co.uk.CaIl01162531051 
if you have any queries about classified adverts. 


Please remember that, if you are emailing text , 

your advert may not appear unless we have 

received payment by post or credit card by the 

deadline. The deadline for classifieds to be included 

in the February - March 2009 issue of Sailplane & 

Gliding is 5 January, 2009 after which any adverts 

received will be published in the fOllowing issue. 


Text 80p/word, minimum twen ty words (£16). 

Black and white photographs: £6 extra 

Box number: £3 extra. All prices include VAT. 


FOR SALE 

Fully equipped ASK 21 delivered directly from 
Schleicher in May/June 2009. Call for full spec. , All 
together value of 83.500 Euro, this plane can be yours 
for only 79.000 euro + vat, and airborne may/june 
2009, lars@invent.dk og +4520472263 

ASW2S-1SE. 15/ 18m tips , full comp panef , solar 
charger, leather trim . 250hrs, 6hrs engine. 
Transitioned. Cobra trailer with full rigging and towout 
gear. New parachute. Will sell whote outfit or hull and 
instruments only. Tel 01730 268028, 07770 303905. 
mike@suesplace.freeserve.co.uk 

ASW27b just 3 years old. Immacutate. No accidents. 
Further details at www.webstartline.co.uk 

Scheibe SF25B Danum-Falke, Reg. Mark G-AYBG, 
SIN 4696. Manufactured 1970, NF 2513 Hrs, Eng. 
Hrs 573. No current C of A but recent engine overhaul. 
Reluctant sale due to loss of licence £4 ,950 o.n.o. 
01202737453 or 07970 674532 

LSS-1S, built 1998, immaculate condition. 
Instrumentation: SOl C4 , NH, T&S, Becker AR4201 , 
Garmin GPS, Volkslogger and Ipaq. Cobra trailer built 
2005. Tow-out gear. Contact: robertjwelford@aol.com 
or 01767 677808 

STEMME S1'0 Quarter Share Built 1991 , total hours 
1900, Engine hours 600. Completely regelled winter 
2007. Comprehensive panel including LX-NAV and 
Mode S. Kep t in private hangar at Lasham. Good 
syndicate and availability. Jim.lyell@bitlink.co.uk or 
01962 868492 (eves) 

MINDEN, NEVADA Come to Minden's new 
commercial operator, Soaring NV. We offer advanced 
cross-country instruction in our Duo Discus; learn-to
lIy and intermediate instruction in our ASK-21. For 
detailed program information, visit our website: 
SoaringNVcom 

~~~ 
./' 	 . , ,Soanng 

OMARAMA NEW lEA LAND 

REGISTRATION MARKINGS 
Make sure you comply with 


EASA I CAA Regulations. 

Easy to apply vinyl lettering 


for your glider. 


We can also supply a 'stencil' 

so you can accurately paint the 


lettering if you prefer. 


Contact Signpost Express on 

01983821778 for details 


or visit our website at 

www.glider-vinyl-signs.co.uk 


(boat graphics at www.boatnames.co.uk) 

GLIDER STOREITRAILER CLEARANCE 
Ancillaries from storage (Ventus & other a/c) 

unwanted, on sale 

"ems £345 ollno each (no VAT) unleaa noted 
otherwise 

Splndelberger ('Cobra') sailplane one-man rig 
device, used 

2. 	 Wing-walker dolly combined with atlachable 
'trestle' upright and spare wheel for same 

3. 	 Oxygen: Eido-Aire miniaturised plug-in device 
complete with 'bayonet connect' diluter-demand 
mask & VHP '4 litre' 3000 psi cylinder (full tho' 
should be re-certilled) incl all (Ventus et aI) 
piping connection & German/UK adaptation 

4. 	 Another Splndelberger one-man rig 'trolley' as 
above,unused 

5. 	 CoCIbrI logger hardly used (comp with suite of 
tasks, printouts, etc, If desired): fatest USB
connection type, incl aerial, power. leads, 
paperwork/manual etc £495 + pip 

6. 	 ex Auster J1N ('J1S') gliderlbanner towbar & 
Ottfurand .. . 

7. 	 Auster castoring tailwheellJeaves; new flap
notches bracket 

8. 	 possibly one of 2 cloned GPS 90 (suitable talk to 
S-Nav) inc TPs & routes as in 5 above £60 + pip 

9. 	 Last remaining unused Schantz compensating 
'cloud turn' compass (compatible both 
hemispheres!) with long operating arms 

10. FREE to first deserving applicant donating pip 
costs ASW (20) empennage bolt and T-handle 
operator 

All above available collect lashamlThruxton/ 
Tetbury/Cirencester and thereabouts or could 
deliver (SW) England by arrangemenl 

Fax your contact details and lIems interested to 
Maxwell Fendt 01453 860220 or 'phone 
(a.m.levening) 0208 5791813 (no Email) 

ALSO one of two (or bothl) light aircraft 
praparatory to Cessna Skycatcher replacement 
2010/2011. My management indoors doesn't 
approve or my having both: at least one must go 
because also of housebuild project etc - £22,000 
each or £41 .000 together 

(i) 	 Robin DR4001100 Cadet very smart and 
admired. some 250hr remaining engine 'on 
condition' (and then again for sure, EASA 
permitting) 1988 ideal first 'own personal aircraft' 
sole owner 

(ii) 	M-5 Rallye Minerva (Franklin 220) 1970 many 
years of hours lell on eng & (c-s) prop; inspected 
non-corrosion; slats and flaps etc; entertaining! 
fascinating first/second 'slightly complex' alc. 
Both ready to flyaway (from hangarage 
Thruxton or Little Rissington). More details and 
ARC, etc as above. 

WANTED - Gimbal or Pedestal Mount for 
ll-acker IVIII 
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Bronze & Beyond 
Brush up your knowledge 

The book that tells you what 
every British cross-country 

pilot should know. 

Available from BGA, larger gliding 
clubs, and direct from: 

http://tinyurl.com/Sn34z 

NIMBUS 3 25.5m 
WITH NIMBUS 4 FIN AND RUDDER 

Built 1981, 940 launches, 3300 hrs. Superb condition, re finished 
in schwabbellack Dec 2007. Borgelt B50 super varia, Microair 
760, Volkslogger, Ipaq 3950 with Winpilot Pro, Diluter Demand 
Oxygen system. ARC, C 01 A expires 10/4/09 Excellent AMF twin 
axle trailer with lirst class littings. Single man rigging aid, and tow 
out gear. Full set 01 Jaxida covers. Avail able Immediately. 

£31,500 ovno. 

EMail: ian.kennedy10@btinternet.com or 07957 195443 


Scheibe Falke SF25B Motorglider - G-BIGZ 
New annual to October 2009, C of A to November 
2009. Professionally maintained and well cared 
for, always hangared. 4050 TIAF, engine 797 
since overhaul & 176 since top overhaul. Fun & 

cheap flying at 10-12 litres per hour, 

£9.500 
Contact: Craig - 07836 202085 

craig@trace'services ,co,uk 

GLIDER/AIRCRAFT 

INSURANCE? 


Contact: 
Tony Fidler 

Glider pilot for 35+ years 
40+ years insurance 

experience 
ANTHONY FIDLER & CO 

INSURANCE CONSULTANTS 

27 High Street, Long Sutton 


Spalding, Lincs PE 12 9DB 

Tel: 01406362462 

Fax: 01406 362124 


E-mail: robin_fidler@yahoo.co.uk 

Aufharised and regulated by the 

Financial Services Authority 


Climate and Dusty Free Covers 

from 

Sweden 
www.emfo.seemfo@telia.com 

For More Information Contact Lars-Erik Blom 

EMFO AB Sweden 

Fax 46 504 t5t61 


WANTED 


WANTED for posterity Nevynn International 
Catalogue and Price List. Please tel : 01623634437 

ACCOMMODATION 

GLIDE SEMINOLE LAKE GliDERPORT - Holiday 
home convenient for flying and Florida attractions, 
sh'lD.!t9.~tinternet.com or Tel 01223 236618. 

Visiting

Oz? 


www.keepitsoaring.com lfN"ext 1000 Km \ 

FOR SALE 
PA-25-235 (MODIFIED 250) 


PIPER PAWNEE G-ASIY 

G-ASIY, has been with the RAFGSA lor many years, and has 
proved to be a very reliable work horse . The airframe is in very 
good condition, \'1ith the fuselage being recovered in 2003 and 
totally repainted at that time. Equipment litted Becker Radio , 
mudguards, Tost retractable winch, Hoffman 4 blade prop, 
Iriple gauge, and typical eng, Ilight instruments. MOD 
SA01154AT recently embodied with alleviates the repelilive 
inspection of the undercarriage cluster AD 95~12·01, Wing 
struts due 1410212010. Log books available lor viewing. 
TOTAL ENG HRS: 1929 AIRFRAME HOURS: 9386 

£47,000 (Inc VAT) 

Email : RAFGSAENG@BTCONNECT.COM or 


Tel: 01296 696798 


MASON REST 

Glider and MOlorglider 

ColA Inspections 


Weight and Balance 

Repairs and Refinishing on 


Wood and Glassfibrc 


27 Kellett Gate, Low Fulney, 

Spalding, Lines PE12 6EH 


Phone: Dave IVlason 01775 723737 

Email: silent.mght@virgin.net 
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RANDOLPH PRICES 
HELD FOR XMAS 2008 

Randolph Sunglasses 
used by the US military since 1982, Ra nd olph 
AVIJtor sungldsses have se t Ihe sianda rd for 
world-class quality. Ra nd olph Avi ators fea ture 
th e famous 'bayonet' temples for max im um 
co mfort under a hea dset or hel me t, together 
with light weight but durable fr ames an d 
superb opti ca l qua lity, th ese are su nglasses 
built for a lifetime of use. 

Four lenstintsare available: 
Grey - an excellent, colour-neutral all-rounder lor 
bright conditions. 
AGX - grey-green general purpose lens lor reduced 
latigue in high-glare conditions. 
Tan - a high-contrast lens, ideat lor hazy and 
overcast conditions_ 
Grey lIash minor - all the benelits 01 the Grey lens, 
with added glare protection and style hom a subtle 
mirror (oating. 

Ra ndolph Aviator sunglasses are ava ilable in 3 
frame sizes (52, 55 or 58mm) and Gold or 
Chrome frame, with all lens opti ons. Check 
online for order (odes 

Grey, AGX 01 Ian 1 'ns: 

£59.00 

Fastfind MaxG PlB 
Th e Fas tfind MaxG is a revolutionary hand-held 
Perso nal Loca tor Beaco n that fea tures a built-in 
GPS receiver (G loba l Pos itioning System) 
combined with a 406 MH z tra nsmitter and 
12·t.5 MHz hom in g signa l to transmit a prec ise 
pos ition to rescue se rvi ces. 

Built-in 12 pa rallel channel 
GPS receiver 
Global alert via COS PAS
SARSAT satellites 
121 .5 MHz homing 
frequency 
User replaceable high
performance 48 -hour battery 
packs 
Compact and lightweight 
Waterproof 10 5 metres 

Quicklind: FASTFINDMAXG 

New revised and upda ted 
edition of Wally Kahn 's 
entertaining and 
informati ve life thro ugh 
the golden years of 
Gliding. 

Introducin g Bendix King's 
new AV80R GPS. With 
large 4.3 inch diagonal, 
high brightness touch 
screen th e AV80R sets a 
new standard for 
portable systems. 
AV80R's touch -a nd -see 
feature lets you identify 
and get critical information for objects 
on the map with a simple tap on th e 
screen. Obstacle heights, airspace 
limitJtions, VOR frequenci es - they're all 
Just a touch away. AV80R's touch-and
drag feature makes panning th e map a 
simple, one -touch operation. No more 
holding a cur so r button and wa iting to 
see wh at's ahea d. Ju st drag th e ma p to 
in stantly sca n ahea d on your co urse or 
look to th e side for altern ate 
destinations. 

• Size: 5.04 " W x 3.23" Hx 0.86" 0 
• Weight: 7.06 01 

Included in the Box: 
12V-28V DC Adapter 
120/ 2Z0V AC Adapter 
PC / USB Cable 
Carrying Bag 
Remote GPS Antenna 
Avi ation Mount 
Windshield Mount 
Earphones 
CD 01 User's Manual 
Printed Quick Relerence 
Guide 
4GB SO Card with pre
loaded European Car 
and Aviation Database 

• Screen Diagonal/Display Size: 4.3 " Touch Screen LCD 
• Power: 800 mAh battery (1600 mAh optional) 
• Resolution: 480 x 272 Pixels 
• On-ween keyboard for easy entry of identifiers 
• 4GB SO Card conlains aviation and autom olive databases fo r Eur ope. 
- Duaf Bluetooth interfaces for alternate devices su ch as amobile phone, or 

alternate GPS receiver. 

£499.95 




